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ABSTRACT
A project was conducted tc (1) demobstrate

comprehensive career education in grades K-12 of the Bangor, Maine,
public school system and (2) demcnstr.Ate tc teacher educators at
Musson College and the. University of Maine the concepts, philosophy,
and ,methods of comprehensive career educaticn. (See CE 019 623 for
the performance report.) Based cn the project's final evaluation, the
following general conclusions were drawn: increases in career
education knowledge can be attained via planned inservice training
Progr:ms: materials for inservice training must be appropriate for
publil school and postsecondary personnel (materials for the latter
are not readily availatIle); and local site idiosyncrasies, distant
commu ication problems, and overcomititment.' by the testing
organ zation may be a hindrance to local staff. Some. cf the findings
concerning the activities in the Bangor public schools include the
folio ing: test scores indicated that students who attend career
educa ion-infused courses demonstrated greater gains in self-concept,
caree maturity, and improved attitude toward "school; teachers
produ.ed acceptable career education-infused. curriculum :units after
train ng; and inservice: training must be plarned, Eeguential and
evaluated if impact on school' icurriculum is to occur. Some of the
findi qs concerning university -based activitieS are as follow:
seminar content should be based on carefully 'designed conceptual
models if they are to be accepted by pOstsecondary staff;"
univer ity/college role in career education is open to varying
interp etation; and university/college-based professicnalS were not
enthus astic about visits to public schools to observe career
educat on in action. -(BM)
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INTRODUCTION

tie cOmprehensive career education project has involired the Bangor

public sOheOl system and the University.ofMaine, a large multi - purpose
4

-state university inlioktherp'Mw England,:as psttnets in demonstrating.

exemplary career education concepts and methods. Teacher trainii,

curriculumdevelOpment and testing 'of procedures for.involving university/

college faculty were several of the major components of this effort. In--
addition, serving as a demonstration site to other public,school systems

in northern New England was an active part of this project. SPecific

project objectives were:'

1. To infuSe and. demonstrate a comprehensive career education
model in.grades.K-12.:

2. To implement career education concepts through cutriculums
development in grades K-12 and post-secondary education.

To dem8nstrate to teacher educators at.the University of
Maine at Orono and Husson College' the concepts, philosophy
and methods of comprehensive career education.

Each of the above objectives was addressed through\intensive in-service

training, a seminar series and preparation of career education

instructional materials.

Thefollowing summary.waS prepared to highlight the findings,

conclusions and recommendations of project staff.
,



INCgb"NTAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS

2

The'delivery of career education, both as a concept and' practical

reality,.is a compleX" educatiOnal procesg. Public School systems and,.
r

yOst-iecondary institutions vary in their priorities, staff' competence

and institutional.goalS. 'As a .result, multiple strategies must be used

td. integrate career education ,ii these SerENIgs. The model developed

ih this project is unique in tht it attempted to bridge the gap 5gtweem,

teacher training institutionsan the public school Setting. The key

, accomplishments are as folloWs:

LEVEL I -'.BANGOR PUBLC SCHOOLS

in:

n 1976 -77 BangOr staff conducted multiple actiVities.that resulted'

1. 'The number of trained Bangor people in career education
concepts andactivities increasing from 35 to 338.

. TA number of intensively trained teachers and.counselors,_
K-12, in career education philosophy, concepts, and activities,

increasing from 35 trained in 1975-76 to 68 (an addftional 33

people).

.3. The entire guidance K -12 staff, (12), the social.work staff

,(2) , the school psychologist, and two resource room teachers

participating in an eight session career guidance in-service

program during 1976-77.

4. Nineteen of the participants trained in the 1975-76 Project

participating in a week-long training session to become
qualified career education demonstrators and building

representatives.-
c

.
, .

. The six career .education building representativesidetonstrators_
at Bangor High SChool desiging and developing a career education

resource room which is available to all Bangor. High. SChOol

students. (1,372 students) .
$

o



. Each of the 13 schools in the-Bangor-system haying one or
more buildingrepresentatives-and a .centrally located
of-selected career education materials for teacher and student
use.

1

7. The K-12,career education activity guide, "Career Education
Activities for You ", was written. and disseminated to 248
Bangor staffpeople,'50 participants at 'the Commissioner's
Conference on Career Education ip Houston,..and 11 educators

;,

in Maine. communities. In. addition,. last yeat's publication,

"Career Education: What Is It and Why WolaJdI:Want It -A
Handbook for Teachers," was rept nted and 100 copies
disseminated with "Career Educat on Activities For You."

8.. Twenty career education workshops were conducted in local
and regional education agencies.

9. Eighteen bulletin boards and two'learning centers wer e
deVeloped at the Bangor Career Education Center and are
being utilized among the thirteen schoOls,on a rotating
basis.

10. Written Bangor career eduCation materials were disseminated
to 83 school 'systems, while over 45 visitors out$ide the
Bangor system have visited and utilized the Bangor Career
Education Center.

11.: To encourage greater use and effectiveness, the,audio-visual
materials collected during 'the 1975-76 and 1976-77 project
years and housed in the Bangor Career Education Center, are on
a 'rotating schedule in the schools at 'appropriate'grade level.

12. .A K-6 career education ourricUlum infusion guide has been
written and'printed, while the'.77-12 version is nearly.
completed.

LEVEL II - UNIVERSITY BASED ACTIVITIES

A variety,of staff development and writing activities at the

post-secondary. leVel resulted in:

1.. A revised administrative/organization -.the format of each
seminar was changed from six hour block's to two hour sessions.
For busy professionals this was received with a high degree
of enthusiasm but in practice this proved to be too short and
resulted in a lack of discussion time..



2: Seminar Cbntent - a special noteboolc7Was ptepared that contained

career education material more appropriate to university based:

faculty/Staff. Material used in our-first project year wastob-.:.:

public school oriented and was not.as relevant to the intended

audience. ,Seminar consultants.were seleCted who-had actually
conducted pOst-secondaty projects in career' education thistwho .

were attuned tb the problems existing in institutions of higher

education.

3. Improlied. gkendance- in the first project year attendance was

sporad d averaged aboUt 657 at any one Se-Miner. session. In

1976-7T had an attendance rate of .95% for seminar =sessions

in ,our opinion,. the improved content. and format were
instrumental in till's gain.

4.,;- Completed career education units - in the first. year no career

o eduCation instructional units-Were generated by the pos'-secondary

participants. A total of 25 units were prepared by the
participants in 1976-77.

5. Follow-up activities - a concerted effort was made to determine.

the degree of implementation by each participant in teacher

education courses and ovet"400 students were impacted directly.

.6. Improved Leve l II participant reactions - descriptive' data reflect,
both positiVe and specific reactions to the seminar series. In

1975 -76 our reactions Were of a general nature and did not provide:

enough,directions for specific changes.;.. The remarks provided in,

1976-77 have a degree of specificity tha.t is both rewarding and.

Capable. Of translation into action. A griortself-rePort

.instrument was developed as'was a*leIthly in-depth personal

interview form.
.

-
. A revised career knowledge test -:as. a result of 1975,76 experiences,

it was poSsib e- to develop an assessment instrument that more

accuratelya essed the seminar content Test items.wei'e developed

from semi resentations made to the VMO and Hussonfaculty-and.

staff.

. .A publication entitled, Yareer Education'in Higher Education - this

publication was developed as a product of the seminar series. It

containi5 career education units 1p be utilized by pOst-secondary

educators in assisting students,in their own career development-and

to train future teachers in career education.

.
Increased faculty involvement - If funded in 4977-78 the College 'of,

Engineering Science has agreed to participate as a result of feedback

from colleagues.



After reviewing the major objectives, activities, anti evaluation data-.

for the 1976-77 year of the project the following conclusions were drawn.'

The conclusions. are divided'into three sections.. The first section,WiL1

', focus on general conclusions.

GENERAL.- CONCLUSIONS

After-xeviewing the

drawn:

evaluation data,

s

the following conclusions-were

1.'Jncreases in career education knowledge can be attained via
planned in-Service trainingprograms.-.The use ':of consultants,
pre-select6)Cmaterialfield visitations, career resource
centers, community visits and business - industry speakers

enhance this process.
S.

Materials_for in-service training must fie selected 'that are
appropiate for public school, and post-secondary personnel.
Career educationmaterials foi public_school personnel are
readily available, but materials for post.-secondary faculty ares not.

Local site idiosyncrasies, distant. communication problems;'and
overcommitment, by the testing 'organization may be a hihderance
to local'staff:,

LEVEL I - BANGOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS

;t appears, based on critical review of,the evaluation data, that

the following conclusions are justified:

1. -Bangor Public School'studentS were examined for self. Concept
growth, occupational knowledge and career awareness. Test

,''scores indicate that students who attend career education
infused course's demonstrate greater gains in self concept,
career maturity (career awareness, decision-making and, career
planning), improved attitude toward school.

Teacheis in the B
education infused

'materials were re
Evaluation of Car
Public Schools,

ngor school system produced acceptable career
curriculumunits aftenreceiving training. The

iewbd in accordance with Criteria for the
er Education Materials (developed. by Madison
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6

Theuse, of teachers trained in the 1975-76 project year as ,

'.:.buildingrepresentatives:and resource contact8;is an

,

';effective,practice'..::The data suggests that enthused and

committed teachers will bavean impact on those colleagues
who have had lesS'inVolVement.

In- service training must be planned, sequential and evaluated

'
if impact on the schOol curriculum is to"occur. The findings

unequivocally reveal a trend whereby career education training
leadsto increased infusion activities in the classroom: An.

increase in 6'-se of career education materiAls and activities
by classroom teacPrs fromOctober 1976 to February 1977 was

noted in n-a positiYe directiOn.

.

. Data ..from,th-e- student assessment conducted byNational Testing
Servicg Weretnot available and will be furnished in Octobei. 1977.

4EVEL II -'`UNIVERSITY BASED ACTIVITIES

,F0dings in this level ofthe;project has particular' significance

forpilanning in-service training in-post7secondary institutions:

Fol4ow-up interviews with Dusson College,and UMO'faculty.

'indieate,that:

a. Seminar content should be based on carefully designed
...conceptual.' modeqt if they are to receive acceptance by

postsecondary staff.
.

. Seminar cbnSultants should be cognizant of the values and
-pressures relevant to post- secondary institutions. In

essence, consultants were well received by the,participants

kif they had actually implemented the concepts-or model they-

.wete presenting.:

. Seminar materials - carefully selected career education
,reports,. models or implementation techniques that were
applicable to higher education receivedenthusiastic
endorsement:, Materials more appropriate to public schools

were not well receiyed..

Seminar format - the participants consistently recoMmended
.

increased-time for discusSion and the use of instructional
exercises to develop units.

e. Seminar participation - the participants cited interest (77%)
and prefessional growth.'(4670 as the most important reasons for)

electing to participate in the seminar Series Other reasons
were cited and the motivating factori to attend this. seminar

,series'is more-"COmplex than originally perceived. The awarding

of a stipend does not appearto be the priMe^metivating factOr.
ibut it was mportant. to some participanti.

4
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2. The role of the university or college in career education is

open. to varying interpretation. A composite conclusion indicates
that career education fulfills a dual role:'' (a) Asa vehicle IT-.
assist'studentswithpersonal self development:, career exploration
and improved decision - making; and (b) as a vchiCle to train pre-
serviCe teachers to-imp -ment career education in the secondary
school classroom. Facult interest in this project was very
high, but there were differing interpretations within our group
regarding the role of career education on the campus.

3., Knowledge of the career education concept canbe. increased .via
structured career education - seminars. Attendance and participation

.was excellent and the group wasunanimous in their suggestion that

*More time be allotted in 1977-78 for discussion.

...- .

. University /college based profess' nqls wpre not. enthusiastic
'about visits -to public schools bseKre career education in
.action.

'RECOMMENDATIONg

The,major objectives of this project were to (1) demonstrat

comprehensive career education in grades K-12 and (2) demonstrate to

teacher educators at Husson College and UMO the concepts, philosophy and

methocs of comprehensive cateen education. As a result of massive in-service

training. efforts, curriculum development activities and rigorous evaluation

procedures.the following recommendhtions are suggested for'persons considering,

I

,similiar projeCts:

LEVEL I - BANGOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Ananalysis of the data indicates that the foll.owing recommendati n

are appropriate for educators .attempting to introdUce career edudation:-

'1. Develop career education, resource center. s that can respond

/quickly to faculty requests for. technicWassistance.

2. Secure overt commitments from the administrative leadership
personnel 'to support in-service training programs, curriculUm
revision and student assessment.



-,
3. -'Select..:tests that have consiStent with project; objectives

.
and keep student tes4ing'requirements.to.a.minimbm.-

. Involve the_guidance'staff in the in-service training.program at
ita initial inception.

5. The use or involvement'pl'independent research and deVelopment
centers should be approached with'cantion.

6. Local school, systems should begin investing financial resources
by) the secendiproject:year as a Sign of commitment.

LEVEL II - UNIVERSITY BASED ACTIVITIES

The follOwing recommendations pertain to post - secondary institutions:

1. CarCbr education seminars area viable mea of .introducing career
education to university/college faculty a hould be at least
three. hours per session.

2. Plan'the seminar'series, to include'individual, or panel
presentations by business and, industryjeaders to expand
faculty knowledge of the.iUtrOunding community;

'3. Plan, develop and use.strUctured group learning,exerciSes that
simulate.eurriculum plating.

4. Use consultants Out havetredibility, i.erproject'leadership;
theoretical understanding and experience with' ;career education

-at the post-secondary level.

5.. ,Select career education materials Opt are correlated with. the
seminar content.rPre,Vide sample career educatiOnunits that
have been used in_fligher_Oucation. to ladulty

6.: Organize the pre-. preparedndout .material so that .it tan be
.:

.reviewed prior to the seminaression that focuses on that topic.'

.7;

-A .
7. Avoid visits to public .schoo17,caxeer

by the faculty.

education.sitesUnless requested

8. Increase or indicate activities. t11.0trqguire activcparVidipane
4

involvement, e.g. wfiting a.careet0,4140tion to

business/industry.

In essence, the installation of care r educaelon rpbIres multiple
,

strategies.that utilize a team approach. All facUlty,adminiStrators



,and .iiietAbdrs of the conununity a t:- largo mos t
.

.,have an involveinept: 1..n the
,planning (if compreensive g,c.ar,eer education .pronnns . The ef for t,s

-re por Led'. in thip project for 1976-77,7 indicate Llia.Lcarc or education
ree e:ives (1, favorable reception when it: is planned, sequential and

t..

re rated to the perceived needs of tho.'

.v0

es.
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7 DEPARTMENT OFFF HEALTH; EDUCATION, ANDWELPARE

CE OF .EDUCATION

'WASHINGTON, D,C, 215202

,.
CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAM .

PARTICIPANT SUMMARY .
1 /

VOTE. Participants inchide those DIRECTLY served by the pro.
,

)ect or, in the CaSe
c

Of most parents and persons in the business /

labor/ industry community, .who aciivelylsist in project'imple
.
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To facilitate review of this final performance report for each

major section Of the Comprehensive Career Education Project all

objectives .for the two levels were reviewed and.appropriate support
o

data provided. Where feasible, sample project materials are

appended. The project objectives are stated for ease in reviewing

and linking the major accomplishments to each activity. All project

activities were subjected to summative review by 'the staff to

4,,

ascertain the status and degree of accomplishment for each

objective. A concerted effort for brevity. without sacrificing a

qualitative review of our efforts guided the compilation of this

report. The third'party evaluation team from the Center for

Vdcati 1-Technical Education, the Ohio State University reviewed'



a preliminary report in June 1977.and provided comment prior to final

preparation (See Appendix A). The report i'sAivided into two major

parts for ease in respOnding to thesU.S.O.E. final report format::

'Level I - Bangor Public Schools and Level II 7,University Based:'
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LEVEL

BANGOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS'
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Section9,

MAJOR. ACTIVITIES

a

TheOPlawing data represent project accomplishments as'related

to ereh'objective in Level I - Bangor Public Schools. A major

objective of Level I. was to infuseand demonstrate a comprehensive

career educatiOn model in grades K-12.

SubobjeCtiVe 1.1: Increase (from 35 to 338) the:number- oa.
teachers (K-12)P, trained.in ,career education
concepts and techniques. /

a. A workshop was-conducted flall,Bangor teachers. A total

k . .

of 338 Bangor teachers, with the exception of the high sehoolteaCherteachers,
(.

(

t.
articipated in the eqUivaient of,two full workshop days'thatt described,

.
.

. .

and demonstrated the concepts of career education.: The high school ,.

.--..teachere were. able to participate

.

which .taused school to be cancelled. Teachers who participated in.the

1975-76 workshops anal the project staff_planned and implemented then

;

1976-77.p grams. Sessions were planned to coincide With the school

only one day, since n-se7ice

scheduled for the 4spring..x.../as cut one day clue to winter storms

calendar.,,Tlie data in Table 1 reflects staff training.figuresfor the

last. two years with increases noted as appropriate.



Table 1

Level I Stairaining ACcompli.Shments
Bangor Public Schools

Category
1976 -77

Number of % of Total
. Number of : of Total

Participants Staff ParXicipants 'Staff

Secondary. School 17

; Teachers ,(7-12)

7,..E.lementar)6SchOel:H

Teachers', (K -6)

Secondary Prinipipals:.%

Elementary:Trincipals,

Guidariee'Staff
Elementary - 4

'.%..1nnior High - 3

?Senior High - 7

10 175

, .

0

75

29

100

;:..Atsistant Teachers 0 0

.Teacher Aides 0 0

Data compiled from attendande tigureS,for all in-service training.
activities.

b. A total of 31 teachers (K.-12) and two administrators also

received advanCed training in career education.' A .total of nine

sespions,,based on the eight career education elements and 'community

involvement techniques were conducted (See AppendiX B): n addition,

all participants were given two release days for community expipration:

(1) A day for three community, field trips

(2) A:day Or Shadowing a city. government worker

The 'general fOrmat for each sesspS n included one hour of theory on

each of the career education ele4entsi followed byAeMonstrations.On

26



'infuSing the e ent into the classroom.

Subobjective 1.2;, Demonstrate to the Bangor-guidace staff
career guidance techniques'that facilitate
career education in-grades K-12.

In June 1976,y'the guidance staff recommended an in-service

program that would be needed to implement 'changes in the Bangor

guidance program; K-12. The guidande-staff and career education

consultant then planneCend'developed a 16 session in-tervice

program. Eight sessions dealt with aovariety of general guidance

topics while:eight focused on career education. The career.education

staff planned and implemented the eight career edUcation sessions
. .

a

(See APpendht C - underlined sessions-are the career education

sessions).

In the area of guidance, in-service training efforts have resplted'-

in a total 'of 12_ guidance counselors, school social.workers,. resource

,room teachers (Special Bducatinr) and various education aides

volunteering for the program. In the first project year (1975-76)

only four guidance counselors participated. The incremental gain for

'1976-77 represents total staff participation by members of .:the pupijl

personnel 'staff,

SubobjeCtive 1.3: Infuse and demonsitrate'the implementation .of Career
awareness activities in grades K-6;'

Subnbjectivel../i;- Infuse and dehonStrate the implementation of career,
exploratory -and preparation techniquet for students
in grades 7,12-:,

The first step in achieving these two ,subobjectives involved

. recruiting.10 demOnstratqrs And 15 building representatives from the

'27



6

35 people trained in career educating during 1975-76. The

demonstrators were to be involved in planning and implementing

career, education inLservice programs and workshops. The building

representatives were to serve as career education resource aides

for-their respective schools and.att As liaison for information

flowing froM the. central career eduCation resource room and the

schools. Because they felt the two roles were so closely related,

the participants who applied for these positions wished to serve in

both roles. This was approved and 19 demonstrators/building

,representatives were trained during the week of August 16, 1976, to

demonstrate and train othets in the .philosophy, concepts and methods

of career education. Also, they developed. 40 career education

classroom activities, five activities for each of,the eight elements.

The results of this workshop were

a. A building representative/demonstrato'r cadre of19
educators trained to demonstrate to others the concepts,
elements and methods of career education.

b. 'A model career education demonstration strategy for
Bangor teachers, K-12.

A K-12-career education activity guide-entitled- 'career
EducatiOn Activities For YOu".

,In addition,'each school in the.system was provided funds f6r

-the purchase, of career education materials to be used by its teachers

in the,infusion process. The Bangor career, education 'staff members

previewed and ordered materials for teacher use. Also, the career

education staff has collected materials from career education projects

'throughout the nation in order to maintain and update resources



available in the career education resource room.

As an example of impact from the 197T-76 project, six-high

school teachers'fotmed a team tO plan, develop, and operate a career

education resource room which opened'in becember:1976. The purpOSe

of this room is to offer students the following Services:,

a.. Individual interest inventories (Holland's Self. Directed
Search, Supers Work Value6 Inventory, and JOB-0)-.

Career information and guest speakera. ,A total of-three
speakers or one'a week since the opening of the career.'
_resource center on December 1,,1976.

c. Post-secondary school information and guest speakers.

. Effective use of leiSure time information and guest
speakers.

Job shadowing information.

These six teachers are examples, of commitment to the career education

concept and demOnstrate their. "strong beliefin-the need for 'a resource

center in the high school.
4'

Subobjective 1.5: Demonstrate follow - through: research techniques.
to Assess the career education growth.olselected
thirdfifthoeVenth, ninth arid tenth grade
students over a three-year :period.'

Since.the ComPrehensive Career Education Project was selected

as part ofithe nation-wide study involving 15 projeCts, the grade

levels used in the 1976-77 proposal were adjusted to the format

established by National Testing Service (Grades 5, 8, 11), Therefore,

Subobjective 1.5 has been changed to read as follows:

. To assess the Career Educatia growth of selected fifth eighth,
and eleventh grade students in the Bangor Public Schools.
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The preVious objective
P
ds conskstent with evaluation plans approVed by

the Office of Career Education in the contract awarded to NatIonal

Testing.Service, Durham, North. Carolina.

In August 1976, John GoOde of National,Testing Service presented

the evaluation plan at a meeting of Bangor administrators, career

education building 'representativesidemonstrators,and last year's

teacher participants. At this meeting Bangor personnel were invited

to review the National Testing Service plan and bad the opportunity

-.to ask questions concerning the procedures.7,A total of 18',Bangor

staff members attended the general information sessions, while nine

attended a follow -up aes'sion to develop questions fOr the Bangor

unique design portion of the evaluatipn. ,The-pretests were

administeted to approximately 243 grade five students,...219 grade

eight students, and 203 grade eleven students during the wePk.

October 18, -1976. The TiWteats were administered to the. same number

of students during the week of May 16, 1977: In addition; students

tested completed.student infOrmjia.suryeys-, while 37 teachers 11

-administrators, and 12 counselors Were asked:by National Testing

SerVice to complete questionnaites regarding .their involvement in

career education..

As of August 30, 1977 NatiOnat Testing. Service has not provided

the Bangor Schools with technical analysis of the,pre and posttest -

data. In addition, evaluation Of the unique design pOttion of Level

I has

final

not been received. It is anticipated that an,addendlim to this

iepoit will be meceSsary.after the above data is received.



A second primary objective of Level I was to infuse career

education concepts through curriculuM development.

Subobjective 2.1; Develop curriculum, K7.12, which infuse cateer
education concepts. ":

Development of-a Career Education Curriculum Infusion Guide

required a major effort in the last six months. The .guide was

designed to aid Bangor teachers .in infusing career education concepts

into each grade levca and Subject area. Only the K-6 guide has been

printed to date and will be included'under separate cover due to its

size. Although the secondary portions have been written the Bangor

Career Education` AdvisOry Committee did not approve certain. sections

Of the guide and asked that publication be poStponed until greater

teacher input can be gained forthe 'Beginning Competency and Career

Exploration segments. Since teacher acceptanceis crucial to

impleMentation of the guide, the revised section will not be'

available until Fall 1977..

Subobjective 2.2: Demonstrate activities in career education, in a
wide variety of grade levels and disciplines, K-1

A summary:Of the ta:jor-antivities conducted in 1976 -77 is listed:

The equivalent of two full-days of iri,Service training, for
K-19Staff were Condncteth

2. One .day of in- ,service training for allj0712 staff was'
prOvided.''

Intensive workshop program for 33 teachers and"ae
wag- provided.
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4.' An eight session career education in-service for the total
guidance and social work staff was conduFted.

5. Development of Bangor high school career education resource
room for student and teabheruse.

. Completion of.19 presentations in workshops outside the
Bangor systeM.

7. DisSemination Of written materials to 30 people outside
the Bangor,system.

. .DevelopMent of a career education activity book entitled,
"Career Education ActiVities For-You".

9. DevelopMent Of a career education infusiOn guide, K-12.



Section 11

EVALUATION

A major portion of the evaluation,for Level I of the project has

been conduqted by the National'Testing Service (Results of their

'findingsare included in the National Testing Service final rePo

Appendix D). Additional evaluation Activities.were conducted for the

0 following major activities by the project staff.

Intensive Staff In- Service (August 19.'23 1976)

A five day workshdpwas designed t _train 19,eachers to.actHas_

deMonstrators and building representatives inTthe training of other

educators in the'phildsophy,-condepts and methods ofcareer Odutatioir:-

This workshop emphasiied.the eight career education elements and

prOcedUres'ior infusioninto the,current curriculum., Participants.

were encouraged to design their own techniques. Additional ehiphasis'

was placed on developing strategies td demonstrate the career education

cong.ept, to the entire staff.

The initial procedure fOr.evaluating-this workshop,was,to measure

the knowledge gained by the participants. This was accom

of a,pre pOSttest design. A questionnaire.w4s designed bict

staff.based on the actual content of the workshop. This instr

consisted of two open-ehded questions. These questions were designed

from the content of the seminar and they were scored utilizing an

objective scoring criteria that was developed by the project staff.

Appendix E contains a copy of the,questionnaire and the scoring

criteria. utilized.

33,



12

There were no attempts to ascertain the validity or reliability of this

test and.the results must be interpreted within this limitation._

This instrument was given toaILparticipants (N =19) jest prior

and immediately.following the.workshop.- A two tailed "t" test for

paired groups was. used to compate the means. The results showed that

the posttest scores were significantly higher than theAiretest sCores,.

t '(18) 12:63 .P <..0901 (See Table

Tab le 2

Comparison of Means on a'Career Education Test
For,

Career Education In-Service Workshop Participants

'Group S.D .

Pretest 19 12.82 3.1

Posttest 19 25,21" 3%3

12.63***

< .pon:

These evaluation results demonstratethatthe participants of'thiS

workshop had a significant increase in theirknowledge about career

education. In spite"of the limitation of the test and the'lack of a

their attitudes as well. This has been demopstrated'throughout the

year as.these'teacherS have been very active and enthusiastic in

developing the career education. program in Bangor and involving the

total teacher and, support staff.



.
Evaluation of'Career Education Demonstrators

13

A ,second evaluation was undertaken to Osure the impact of..-

the demonstrator/building representatives on othe' staff members..

This evaluation centered around a questionnaire that was developed

by the project staff and given'to all teachers and supOrt personnel

during October 1976 and again in February 1977. The questionnaire

,(See Appendix F) was designed to measure three major-a-r4as, contact

with career education demonstrators/builsling representatives, number

of career education units employeaby teachers, and the percentage

f total instructional time related to career education; Although

no formal reliability or validity data is available, the Bangor staff

"felt that the questionnaire adequately and consistently measured what

it .purported to measure (See Table 3).

In general the Bangor school personnel were better informed and

had a more positive attitude toward career. education in February than

in September. This trend was evident throughout the,questionnaira and

'Was.encOuraging.. On the other hand, it.appears that.there.is'a small
.

percentage Of teachers who are actively involved with career education

as a 'philosophical exercise and2have not translated the concept into

classroom learnini. We feel encouraged that the trend is in-a positive

direction with more. school personnel- becoming actively involved with

career education. We also are Well aware that 'strong leadership needs

to be exhibited by the career education staff if this concept is going

to become a viable

Public Schools.

educational philogophy throughout the Bangor
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Summ ry.Teacher Survey

14

1. Are you. familiar with the Career Education Project in the Bangor.
Schools.

Odtob4r 1976
Febrary 1977

Yes No
80%-

97% 3%

What is your attitude toward the Career Education Project in the
Bangor Public Schools.

Oct: '77 - Highly
tfavorable

18.3%

Feb. '77 - Highly
Favorable

23.5% 50.5% 13.0% 6.1% 5:7%

Favorable Undecided Unfavorable Highly .

,

'34.3% 40.9% 3.0%
Unfavorable

1.;71.:.

Favorable Undecided Unfavorable Highly
-.' Unfavorable

3. Do yoU know the career edUcation specialist in.your building?

October 1976
February 197.7

Yes .No
66%-. 34%'
88% 12%

How often do you meet, formally or informally, indiVidually or
in groups:with a career education represeritativeandlOr
deMonstrator. Note: Your answershoulrlbe based on a Monthly
average.

less than 5 5-8 9-12
October 1976 , :91.3% 4.8% 0.9%
February 1977 84.3% 7.4% 3:9%%

13 or more
2.6%

. ,How often dO you use career education materials or activities?
Note: Your answer shouldbe based; on a weekly' average.

less than 5 6 -10 11 -15

October 1976 84.3% 8.3%
February 1977. 73.0% 17,0X '2.6%

,

6. :110W Much.of:,your.instruc flOnal time is baded on the career'
education concept?

16;or more

4.8%

leSs.thaU 10% 11-25% 26-50%
October 30.4% 17.07 4.3%
1976

February 54.3% .30.9% 5.2%
1977

greater than:50%,

:

5.7%
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'Evening In-Service Program

A total of 31 teachersvand two administratprs received intensive

training on the eight career education elements'and,community involvement

techniques. There were a total of nine 2Z hour in-service workshops

15

conducted. as part of this program between October-1976 and February

1977.
4

Two evaluation procedures were utilized. The first, was an

evaluation of each session by the participants. The questionnaire

See Appendix G) utilized for this 'purpose was modeled after the

Evaluation Form developed by the Level II staff of this project. Some

minor changes were made to accommodate the specific differences in

target population and workshop format.

Participant comments are contained in Table 4 and Table 5, These

comments reflect the quality of this program and the high degree of

acceptance on the part of the participants. This seems,to be an

encouraging sign in the development of career education as a major

force'in the Bangor Public School,System.
1

A second type of evaluation was conducted at the coMpletion of the

in-service program. A career education knowledge test was constructed

by the project staff.' elippendiX H contains e:POpy of this instrument
,

and a scoring key. This instrument was.edapted from the:Career Education

Knowledge Test developed by the staff, in Level II this project. It

consists of SO items and was given duringFebruary 1977. rt was designed.,

to assess the knowledge gained by the workshop participants about cateer.

4 education and its implementation into a school system.

4f!:'
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Test items were taken from the Career Education Knowledge Test

or specifically developed by the staff to cover those areas peculiar

to the Level I ip-service program. Although no formal validity or

reliability studies were completed, a review was conducted by the

projectrstaff to ascertain that it did in fact measure what it was

intended to measure. The review utilized the follawing criteria:

1. Does the item reflect the content of the workshops

of the required reading materials?

2. Is each item free of sex-stereotyping and ambiguity?

3. Does each distractor
content of the item?

fit realistically within he

FO1lowing the review; there were, ten items changed to be consistent

with the above criteria,. gh item analysis was not conducted-after the

test was administered.

This-test-was administered to all Tdorkshop participants (N=31) .

ti.1-#;ingfa7.;:ppettes t-,ority---teSlin,' the 'tes also administered to a

control group consisting of 44 teachers and administrators id. another

public school system. The control group was articipating in an in-
_

service prOgram:thatwas.unrelated to careeneducation. The control

1
group was similiar to the experimental:group terms of age., sex

and 'years` of teaching experience. A two tailed. "t" test for "independent

groups was used to compare the means. The results showed that the.

experbAntal group scored significantly higher than the control group,

t :(73) = 8.28, p.<:.001... The mean score for the Bangor exPeriM4tal

group was 36.00 as compared to the control group.mean of 26.56...
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Table 4

a

Parttcipant Evaluation of Evening In- Service Program'

Assessment. Responses Speaker AsSeSsraent: Rspon'OeS Session Strengths Session Weaknesses

iteresting 18 very effective

interesting 1

boring

Lng

effective

14 very good speakers

15 many ideas shared

some hat effective, 4 practical discus-

sions

weak small'groups in.

.``:second half

some sessions assumed

I know .more-than.I do

some sessionS:ruSha:

I did not agree with

some'speakers

moves too fast

I 'felt involved

/ere'33 participants at the'in-service workshops.



.Table 5

Participant Evaluation of the Evening In-Service Program

18,

Item

RestionSe Category (percenta-ges)

Stcrongly Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly

Agree
Disagree

) The objectives of this course

were clear to me.'

2) Specific goals and planning

made it easy to work
efficiently.

3) I did not learn anything

new.

4) The material presented was
valuable, to me.

5) I was stimulated to think

about' the topics pregb-nted.

6) We worked well together as
a group.

) I did not have an opportunity

to express my ideas.

8) MY time was well spent.

9) The in-service series met

my expectations.

10) 'The content presented was
applicable to the

implementatIonof.career
education a-ethe.K712 level.

22.6 51.6

12.9 64.5

00.0 00.0

25.8, 67.7

22.6 67.7

22.6 54.8

0.00 9.7

9.7 , 87.1

12.9 67.7

74.2

41

12.9 12.9 0.00

16.1 6.5 ,0.00

00.0 48.4- 51:6

6.5 00.0 0.00

3.2 6.5

12.9 3.2

0.00 54.8

3.2 0.00

0.00

6.5

35.5

0.00-

9.7 9.7 0.60

3.2'
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4
.+7 j

These. evaluntion results demonstrate that for those' personnel

who participated in the in- service, workshop seriesiA.t resulted in

.a significant increase in theirknoWledge'about career education.

As was documented in the, previous section, there is a trend tmdard

increased use of career education concepts and materials in the

school system. Part of this increase is due to the impact that

workshop participantslhave had on their colleagues. In addition,

the workshop series has had a positive impact upon the many hundreds

' of students that these teachers and administratots come in,contadt

with'on a daily basis.

Guidance In-Service Training

A total of 12 guidance counselors, four allied health personnel

and.foutother support' personnel partiipated in an eight session workshop

designed' to eno4Or.ate career-guidance techniques.

rwo evalubtiOn'Orecedures were utilized. The., first was:an'

evaluation of each session by the participants, JTheaame evaluation

form utilized for the evening in-service program was used for the

guidanCe workshOp. A copy of this form is oontained inlippendiX G.

Participants reactions. and comments\are summarized in Table

These, comments,seem to reflect a .high degree of acceptance.of

the program on the part of the participants. The Participants appeared

to have been stimulated by the program but there was no way of measuring

its impact on counselor behavior, Thus, :a second evaluative technique

was planned. During the late spring, project staff interviewed,eaCh of

the participantS. The purpose of this interview was to document any

42'



Table 6

:Participan Evaluation of Guidance IntService Training

Content Assessient Responses SpOker AssessMett Respons'es Session Strengths Session Weaknesses

highly interesting

,somewhat' interesting

slightly boring

very boring

very effective

effective 10 handouts

ideas from speakers

somewhat effective it makes me think,

weak concrete'informa.-

tion

need more time

need more discussion

time.

Monday is a bad day

to meet

not enouglomall

group discussion

group discussions

communication

practicality

There were 20 participants at the guidance workshops,

43
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changes in 'attitude or behavior on the part of workshop 'participants

toward career education. A copy ofthe'intervieW,format is contained

in Appendix T- The results of the interview indiCate the f011owing:
,

1. of the 12 guidanc counselor participants, all but one
felt they,had exp ced a positive change,in attitude
toward career educa on. Eight out, of 12 participants
haVe not, as yet, mplemented career education techniques.,

2. The areas of the workshop which the bounaelors like best
and wanted more in-depth exposure tp were:

a. Community involvement
b. Group procedures.
c. Role of elementary counselots in career education-
d. Theory of career education followed by teacher

deMonstrations
. Model delivery system,for career, guidance (ordered'

in term of priorities determined by participants)

Due to its tremendous broadness in scope, the area whiih
counselors felt would be better to omi
humanistic education.

These interview results are limited because,it was done by project

staff and they may have been misinterpreted. It doe's appear that the

another time was

. .

.

guidance staff as a group are thinking,positively about career education,-

bUt this. change in attitudeihas not beentranslated.into action: This':

guidance staff' is traditionally oriented and it appears :.that additional..

work in terms of in-serviCe training will be needed before this groUp

shoWS any movement Award incorporating career education in their

,guidance program.

System-Wide In-Service

All teachers and administrators, with the exception of the high

school staff who participated, one day, in the Bangor Public School

system participated in the equivalent oftwo full days of in-service
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training. Theseworkshops were conducted at each of three levels,

.elementary, junior high,, nd senior high. Their.purpose was to

describe and demonstrate the concepts, philoSophy,and methods of

career education.

Each of these in-Service' workshops was evaluated

pants. A'cogy of this evaluation form is"contained in Appendix J.
4.

Results indicate that at the elementary' level, the participants were

Most positive about the career education activities and ideas. At

the junior high level, participants were most positive about the

demonstration team concept arid were least positive about the lack of

time available in developing, their own career education activities.

At the senior high level, participants indicated a high level of

interest in,careei education but were.concerned:about its tie-irLwith

their various subject areas. A detailed listing of. the evaluative

comments f r thedementary and-junior high group are contained in'

Appendix K. The in-service workshops at the senior high level were

not evaluated in the same detailed manner. Instead, general comments

were elicited from each of the small grettpmeetings.

Project staff were encouraged by the overwhelming favorable

response to the in,-service programs:arid to participant involveMent.

The message from the-workshop participants was that career, education

seems_tobe worthwhile and that we want more, of it. This is

particularly importani foi future planning.

46
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Priorto completion, the guide was reviewed by the career

education advisory committee utilizing Criteria for the Evaluation
. .

of Career Education Materials developed by the Madison Publid

.Schools, Madison, Wisconsin (See Appendix L). The purpose ofthis

review was to validate the Usefulness and objectivity of,the

materials in: relation to career education elements. The Materials
. ,

Evaluation Form for the Curriculum InfusiOn'Guide I(-6 is contained

in Appendix M.

Summary of Incremental Improvements 1976-7/

1. From the 35 trained Bangor staff%meMbers in the 1975-76
project, the number of trained Bangor people in career
education concepts-and activities has increased to 338.

2. The number of intensively trained teachers and counselors,
K-12,-in career education philosophy;%concepts, and activities
has increased from the 35 trained in 1975-76 to 68 (an
additional 33 people) .

3. In addition to four, school counselors trained in career
education last year, the entire guidance K -12 staff (12),
the social work staff (2), the school psychologist, and
two'resource room teachers have'participated inan eight
session career guidance in-service program during 1976-77.

,

4. Nineteen of ,the particiRants trained in the 1975-76 project
'participated in a week-long training session to,become
qualified career education demonstrators and building
representatives.

5. The six career education building representatives/_
demonstrators, at Bangor High School designed,,develOped,
and implemented a career'eduoatiOn:resource room whiCh
is. available to all Bangor, High School studentsia,372,
.student0.

Each of the 13 schools In.thefBangor system has one-or
more building representatives and a:centrally located
library of seleCted career education materials for teacher

. and student use:
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7. The K-12 career education activity gui e, "tareer Education
Activities. For You", was written and d sseminated to ..248
Bangor staff peopje,50 participants at the Commissioner's
Conference on Care6i3tducation in Houston, and 11 educators,
in Maine commgnities. In addition, last year's publication,
"Career Education: What,Is It And Why Would I Want It -
Handbook for Teachers," was reprinted and 100 copies
disseminated with "Career Education Activities For You:"

8. Twenty career education workshops/presentations outside
the Bangor schools have been completed'.

9. Eighteen bulletin' boards and two learning, centers have
been developed at thaBangor Career EdUcdtion:Center and
are being utilized among the thirteen-schools on a,
rotating-basis.

10. WrittenBangor career education-Materials have been hand
delivered. or sent to over 83 school systems, while over
45 visitorsoutside the Bangor. aystem have visited and
utilized the Bangor.Career Education_ Center.;

11. To encourage greater use and effectiveness, the audio-visual
materials collected during this and last year's project 4nd
originally housed.in the Bangor Career Educatpn Center are
now permanently housed or on a rotation schedUlein'the schools
of appropriate grade level.

12. A K-6 career education curriculum infusion guide has been ,

written and printed, while the 7-12 version is, nearly.,,.
c amp le ted .



Problems

Section 12

ANTICIPATED CHANGES AND/OR .PROBLEMS
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The prOlems which occurred during the fitst six months have

involved the research design developed by National Testing Service

(See Appendix N). The Bangbr career education staff received a

Jetter.:7from E. W. StrangAssitant Project Director for. National

Testing e,...dated January 11, 1977, and participate0 *.n an .

.
.

extensiVeteleOhonediscussion JanOary 17, 1977, whith,;explained

-

Causes for:Tast problemsndplanned strategies for alleviating

any further diffiCulties: A summary of the problem areas are. as

follows:

4z.
1. Inadequate proctor training

2. Test materials not delivered on, time

3. ,Test materials insufficient in nuMber

4. :Proctors not paid promptly

5. Coordinator not paid as much as'ilad been verbally.

- agreed upop

Informational materials not mailed to proper person

7. No wordreceived that materials had been sent airfreight

...'TelephOilecOMmunicatit5n.neVerth-.the eame person;. neve
7to.:.:geach.-our.liaison persOn by telephone

=The,projeYct
7 -

.

OfTceir.:Prentide:Echols>','..was apprised of:this. issue

2::and our .concerns on December x;22,. 1976.
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Since that time, no problems have occurred. Project staff are

awaiting the results of the pre and posttesting which has been promised

to be deliyered in the late summer.

As mentioned previously, theplanned K -12 Career Education CUrriculum

TnfusiOn Guide was printed for. K-6 only, This was due to dissatisfaction

among some Bangor Career Education'Curriculum Advisory Committee members

concerning content in the Beginning Competencies andCareer Exploration

and Preparation segments in the 7-12 guide. The 7-12 portion will be
o

printed in the Fall when committee members reach final'agreement on



Section 13

DISSEMINATION ACTIVITI

A variety of dissemination acti

by Level I staff. For example:

NATIONAL ACTIVITIES

ties
,

re planned and conducted

Written 'requests for materials

1) Bernie Griffith
Co- Director

CareerEdUcation
Peshastin- Dryden
California

2) David Lott, Coordinator
Tri-County Career
_Development Program
Chauncey, Ohio r45119:

:The Bangor Career Education
Project Implementation Plan
Fall 1975 - Spring 1977

'y.3) Carol Lyman

,4)1'W1Y VesP401.
5).1)Onna. Hartman

Teachers
GrandForks N .D

6) Joe. Freeman
Director Of Vocational
Education
Mid-State Educational
Cooperatives
Little:Falts, MN

.Generalwrite7Up, implementatibn
plan
"Career Education Activities For

. You'.'. K -12

"Career Education: What Is It and
Why Would I. Want it;?".

"Career Education Activities
For. YoU" K-12

"Career Education Activilies
For You" K-12

Carole McCown
Technical Assitance, and
Training Specialist
Reseqrch for Better
Schools, Inc.
Philadelphia, PA

Gail A. Tronnes
Career Specialist
Minneapolis Public Schools
4912. vincent Avenue, South

Minneapolis, MN

"Career Education ActivitieS
For'You" K-12

..,."Career EdUcation Activities
.For You" K -12



9) James P. Stern
P.O. Box 306
Bellville, OH 44813

10) Ms. Patricia Pettress
Detroit Public,Schools
Career Education Project
Room844
5057 Woodward.

Detroit, MI 48202

11) D. M. Clark
Board of Education.
607 Walnut Avenue
Niagara Falls, NY 14302

12) James W. Augustin,'
Evaluation Specialist
321 Eddcation Building
University of Wisconsin
Madison, WI 531706

13) Dick Crombie
Career Education Director
Oshkosh Area School District
215 S. Eagle Street.
Oshkosh, WI 54901

"Career Education-Actilatie FOr

'You" K-12:

'"Career Education Activities
For You" K-12

"itareerAdbcation Activities
For YouAIK-12

"Career Education Activities ,
For You" K-12

"Career Education ActivitOs
FOr You".K-12

,14) :Nancy, vlasikaM._ . _

,:.Upper Arlington 'Schools
'.1950-1\%,Mallwa

ColuMbUS, OhiO 43221

15)-Dr. Florence Mintz
N. J. Department of
Higher Education
225 West gtate Street
Trenton, NJ 08625

16) Gene Pambianchi
Career Education Coordinator
Phillipsburg High School,
Phillipsburg, N.J. 08865

1 Mary J. Sheeran
Director of Secondary,
Curriculum
Richmond Unified s.ch0-1
DistriCt
-1108 Bissell Avenue
P.O.,Box 4014
RichMOnd,' CA 94804.

,,"Career Education Activities
For You"'K=12

"Career EdUcation Activities
For You!' K-12

a

"Career Education Activi ies
For You" K-12'
"Career Education: What Is It
and Why Val1d:I: Want It?"

PCareer EducatiOn Activities
For, yoU"..:k-12 °

."

E4catiOn: What Is
and why Would I Want.It?"
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18) Les Agnello
Counse lor CDC
Career,DeVelo*ent Center
1250 Twenty-Third.Street
Richmond. CA 9404'

Conference Presentations

29

"Career Education Activities

For You"'K-12
"Career EducattOn:. What. IS It

and Why Would I. Want It?"

1. Commissioner ' s ,Conference on Career 'Education, Houston,

Texas, Novembe.,i 8, 1976. "Career Education K- 12' in Rura 1

Settings" t

2. Presentation at director's meeting, January 11, 1977, Akron,

Ohio. "The Bangor Career Education Project, 15-12"

Visitors'

1. Canadian raduate students, August 2., '1976

John GOode,, Nationa l Testing Service, August 18, 1976

, '.

Darrell Myreck, National' Testing Service OiCtober 4, 1976

Prenttae Echola, Project Advisor, February 16i.and 17, 1977

5. E. W. Strang, National Testing ,Sarvice, Aprit,4; 1977-

A. Written requests

1) Steve Haggan,
Director
Hampden, ME

REGIONAL. ACTIVITIES

for materials

Guidance, "Career Education Activities
For You" .K-12

2) )Keith Bridgham, Principal

3) Nancy' Hag-011, Counselor
Brewer Junior yigh School
Brewer, ME,

4)- Winifred C.. Black.

Paid° County
Committee ,:f or. S Ocia 1 Action

Freedom; ME

5) Savignano; Trincipa 1
Edward Little' High School.

Alkurn, Mt

."Career Education Activities

For You":7.12

"Career Edueat,fon Activities
For You" .K-12

"Career Educatibn:APti-Vties
For you" K-12



6) Fred Freise, Assistant
Director
Career Education' Project,

'1(-P
South 'Portland,

7) Mary. Brewer

Jordan Acres Schoo
Brunswick,., ME

8) MiS Priscilla Conne
Mt. Blue High School
Farmington, ME 04938

9) Mrs. Barbara Cunningham.
MeXienTigh Scheel'
Al6tieo, ME 04257

. 10)* Miss -Terry SotiriOu

Carroll30 CArr011 Street'
'Portland, 04100

11) paVid Driscoll
Uldanee *pat
Calais' High Sehoo 1

Cajaip, ME

12) William E. Mehls
Vickery School
Pittsfield, ME

30.,

"Career Education Activities
For You" K-12

-1TAP
"Career.Educatl.on Activities
For YOu" K-6

"Career Education Activities
For You" 7-12

4
,

"Career Education AetiVities
For You"

"Career Educa4on Activitie8
For 'You" K;12-,.

"Career Education Activities
For you" K-12 --

8, Presentations

"Career Education Actiyities
For You"-K-12

1. State career education Mini-conferences in confunetibn with
grant for development of state plan

a. Bangor, OctObei 11
.b. ,Presque Isle, November 1
c..1fast, November 15
d. MaLhias, NOVember 29'

e. Portland, December 6
f.At.tgusta.,,,Jebruary 8

g, Parminginn,,February 10

2. Dnive0Atr f Maine, Orono, CradUae
"Career Education,

Class, October 18.

Pilfer Ace on Humanistic EducAtfonyyniversity of Maine,
Orimo, October 20, "dareqr Education; 1K -12" I .

. .

Husson College'Higher EducatiOn.Career.EducationSeminar,
Novoiber 18, '"Career Education in the SeCoOary School";.

54
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_5. Junior high school in-service workshop, Old Town, November 22.
"Career Education in the Junior High"

6. Junior high schobl in-service workshop, Old Town, Decem er .

"Career Education in the Junior High"

7. Senior high school in- service workshop, Bucksport, Decemb 13,

1976. '"Career Education in the Senior High"

8. Regional Director's Meeting, Akron, Ohio, January'101 , 1917.:
"The Bangor-Project" '.

9. University ,pf,Maine at Orono .seminar, January 28, 1977. "Site
Visitations in the Bangor Public Schools"

1Q. Dow Lane SCbOoli Bangor, Maine, parent.teaeber-group, Tebruary 2;
1977. "Career Education, K-12"

11. Fruit Street Scbool, Bangor, Maine, teachers, March 17, 1977.
"Affective Education in the Elementary Grades"

12: Orono Public. Schools, Orono,. Maine, entire K-12.faculty,.
March 23, 1977. "Implementing Career

13. Brewer Public Schools, Brewer, Mainetotal seCondary,and
partial elementary staff, March 25, 1977. "Implementing,'
Career Education, .12"

14. Rotary Club, Bangor, April 26,.1977. "Career Education"

15, Career Education in .Rural Settingbregional workshop, flostoil,;,
Massachusetts, May 4, 1977.

16. Soroptomist Club, May 29; 1977,' 'Career Education"

j7, Senate Subcommittee Hearing Concerning S1328; Senator William
tl.:HathaWay; SoUth Portland,' Maine, June 6, 1977..; ruThe'Need
fQr Career Education in Maine"

. Visitors

1. Seven students, University of Maine,,Orono, week of August 2

2, Canadian. 'Student, University'of Maine, OronO,-week:of August 2

3, Barbara Adams, Guidance, Fairfield Junior High School, week
of August 9:

-Brenda Roth,Jiniversity of Maine, Orono, Week..Of August 16

. Dave Johnson; State Department.of,Eduoation (recertification.
division), Week. of AUgUt 23



6., Claire Porter, School Board.Member, week of AUgust 23,

Susan Gross, Community Person, week of August 23

Stephen Nowakowski, Bangor Mental Health Institute - .Teacher,
. week of September 6

Brenda Roth, University of Maine, Orono', week of September.13

. Mary-Lou I'lisel,',ProjectCHOICE, Waterville, Maine; week
Septeber 20. '

11. -Stephen Haggan; Guidance., Hampden School.De'pattMent; week'of.
September'.27

12 Marion Bagley, State Department of Education, week of. (*ober 4

11. 'Terry,Cretedu, yalent:Search, Orono, week of October

14. SusahMCLellani. youth Advocacy,-Old Town,;. week of October 11

. 15, Darrell Carter, RSVP Program, Bangor, weekof October 180,?
16:. Mary LOUjilaiseI, Project CHOICE, Waterville, Maine, week of

October 18

17. Marion Bagley, State Department'Of Education, week fActoberf-25

18. Patricia Healy, Guidance Belfast High. School, week of October

'gatridia Crocker Guidance, Machias High SchOol, week of
October 25.

;

Angela Holden,:Oiversty-'of Maine, Orono week of October

210 Cathy Burbank, Bangor Mental Health InStitute'- teacher, week
of November 8

Mary Lou Maisel, Proitct,CHOICE, Waterville, week f'November. 15

21.. Irene Mehnert, Youth Adyocacy;:Old Town, week, of NoveMber,22

24: Connie 'Perry, UniVersity of.Maine, Orono, week of December 6

Susan Gross, CommdnityTerson;:week Of:December 6

26. Claire .Porter, School, Board Member, week of December 13

'H'27, 'Jim Sturgelland ,Dana HugheS, aSsistant printipal and,suidance
.counSelor, AShland Public SchOols; A'Sbland. Maine, Week of '
january

lly-.Brunette; interested-, parent and.; university, student:,
,

Millinockett; Maine, March 22,197.7'",.

U
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. Roz. Spear, teaCher, Brad ley Elementary Schoo 1, Bradley, Maine,

May 17, 1977

30.- Bob Garnett, CareerEducationCOordinator; Warsaw:School Dis-
trict Pitt SPield, Maine,' May 18,-. 1977

D'. Media Coverage

1. Article cOncerning'building representativeSidemonstrstors in
"Bangor-Daity:.News", August 30, 1976 .

2. Television coverage concerning building representatives/demon-
strators workshop, August 25, 1976

Channel 5, Bangor
Channel 2, Bangor
Channel 7, Bangor

Article concerning system-wide,elementary career education
in-service program,in "Bangor Daily--News", October 23, 1976

Television coverage concerning guidance career education work
shop, January 17, 1977

Channel 2, Bangor
Channel 5, Bangor

5. Television coverage concerning elementary in-service program
in career education, January 27,"1977'

1110r,
thAlinel 5, Bangor'.

Television coverage. conCerning-eVeningeacher in- service pro-
. ,

gram. .in career eduCation,: February.I.5.,,.. 1977

Channel 7;Bangor

Television coverage concerning'Special:careereducatiorv.pro!--,
JeCt donefby first graders, AbihaM_Lincoln School, MarCh 17%..

° 1977

Channel 2,:Bangor'
Channel Banger

Appendix CLfor printed articles and.pressHreleases .

A
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Section X14

::SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

The need for efforts to reduce race and Sex stereotyping was

demonstrated at every grade level through the in-service workshops.

:Separate sessionsJiave been established to deMonstrate the problem

of8eX.,stereotyping followed by disCussion and/or concrete suggestions

on how to reduce this in the classroom. The first junior high in-service

day and the-senior in-service program had a one hour segment devoted to

this topic One session in. each of the elementary ProtTaM8 deals

directly with -sex stereotyping: Three-fourth§ of one of the evening

sessions in the evening intensive teacher training programs involved

_ .

npanel- of workers- in non- stereotyped roles (feMale doctor, male nurse,

female truck driver) who talked with teachers and'gave them hints on how

not to falsely stereotype children. All materials cohsidered for purchase

:Were Studied careful-IV:bp be sure stereotyping was absent before purthasing.i
_,,

Although not specifically outlined in project objectives, Strong

emphasis,was Placed on offering career education to the handiCapped.
. .

Bangor elementary school deals With.oniy the handicaFped student - 'educe.-

tionally mentally retarded; emotionally bandicappediearnitgAi§abled

and /or phySitallyhapdicaned. Three teachers frOm :this :school`'s staff

of 15 participated in the-first year Comprehensive Career Education

Project in-service program. Two of these served, as .building representatives/

demonstrat9rs this year Teachers from this sphool'were very'active in the

career education in-service program this year' and used a large number o

career education materials'. The secondary special education program fOr



educationally mentally retarded, emotionally handlbappe .and learning

disabled is housed in the same building with the career education

resource room. Students in this program spent great deal of time

job shadowing, viewing career education materials practicing

emplOyability skills, and practicing self-concept exercises. Teachers,

in the program utilized the resources in areer education resource

room as well as input from local community-Workers. The teacher for

the deaf used the career education resource room extensively and

consulted with the "areer eduCation coordinator about developing:
?

career education activities for her studentS. In:,SummarY, although

professional staff have not been hired for the exl5rass purpoie of

developing career education programs for handicapped, in pang° ,

experts in the special education 'field worked closely with career

e'ducation'staff and demonstratorst deveLop career eduCatron

activities tailored to meet the specific needs of their students.





Section

Infusing career eaucation in inSti tutions' of pOst-secandary'

,

education 1.s a challenging task for seVeraln'eakoria. First, faculty.-,
. , .. .

: . ....
, -,:. 1
. .

'priorities are oriented, to those endeaYorat#at lead:-to,promotion_

and tenure- Scarce time after teaching a' :12 hour-.load::. Must->o

neceSsity befocused-on researclveffor.tt::that cUlMinate in some

type of publication Second, finanCial resources fdrexPansion

and grOWth are severaly limited', as a result faculty ard-beirig
'caC

requeS,ted to teach increasingly heavier sdhedulea. -Alao for most

.

post-secondary institutions, the periOP'since 1972 has seen limited

financial reward for exemplary teaching or research. Third, attempts

to balance the budget haVe resulted in staff-reductionS, cuts in

support service and increasing'tuition costs for students. All of

these factors have combined ttl limit innovation or new educationa

reforms in the:POst-secondary .instit4ion.' The-attUatiOn pkeV4iIing

AtyHusson College and the:Uniyetaityof Maine,_Orono
A

the cited faCtorA'but in several respects tended to

reflected all

favor. the

introduction or career e ucation.

Career EdUcation as a concept received very faydrable endbraeMents

at bothAjusson College and UMO. n our opinion the, following'- factors

wereconducive to introduCing career education:.

. The,. need for improving faculty and-staff career development
services for students, both' advising and career planning.

The need for innovation in existing curriculum, particularly
teacher education. Combining field experience with classidom
thetpry seemed to be .a timely venture.



. The job market,was providing few choices to those pursuing
the baccalaureate degree. The need for improved decision-

.

`making alongaith identifyipg several career options was
Attractive to those faculty/staff attempting to .induce,
students to maj9r in .a certain discipline.

The need to address:the purpode of, post-Secondary ealcation,
,e.g. the perennial-issue of vOcationslibill;vs. the concept sf,
a liberal:edu Lion. b

1 . C

Career educati9n stimulated our participants to e*amine the purpose

o educatiOn and the goals' of their,unique discipline. In our

opinion, the evidence gathered in the,secohd year of this,project

supports the basic-premise of all our efforts.

be infused in post-secondary institutions Via selected strategies.

Career education can

Sensitivity. to Uhe,uniqueness of the faculty and staff who work in

these settings will be critical to success;

The 1976-77 'year of'the Comprehensive Career Education Project.

has placed increased emphasis on the training and involvement of

poSt-Secondary instruCtionaYStaff,i In addition to teacher

educators, several, administrative personnel at Husson College and

the University of Maine volunteered to participate in the seminar

series. A brief description of the two tampuses is presented

pottray the context in which the Level I activities occurred.

.Hu6son'college

Si 1898, ffusson College has.,deyeloped.and maintained a'

reputation for preparingteethers,in 13usinese Edutation, insurance

executives, accountants, bankersnkmanageMentpersontel... Since

its inception;Husson has been com4tted,to the development of

business'. skills for students who are SeekingA.MMediate empl9yMent:.



The faculty numbers 'about 43 with' primary concentration in the

areas of Business Administration, Accounting, Business .Teacher'

EdUcation and°Secretarial Science. Husson is essentially a single

function institUtion,with a .major emphasis' 36.eegC,hing.: ,Researqh

and public "service-efforts are 'not as strong in terms of overall

Ei*tera s Light change in this area has occurred

s ince Pre ident i'ianiktin :Peters took" office
'

University of Maine at Orono

The University of Maine atoOtbno 04.00 was

grant institution for the seatei and received its charter -in' 1865:

under the provisions of the Morrill Act (1862). Since its opening

i 1868 with 12 students and two faculty members,' the *no campus

has grown to a murti-purpose institution witkmore',than 9,000

students and mores,than 500 professional staff .members. UMO

committed to providing public service, research and , tea4ling
, .

members-of-the public and students enrolled in-one of the

colleges. Interested students can choose from svariety of programs,

both two and four year Admin- 7e units of UMO include the 4.

Colleges of Arts and. Sciences, Li Sciences and Agriculture, BuSiness

Administration, EduCation, Engineering and'Science and Graduate

School. A twO yearlcommunity. college. is adMinis tratively. A t tached

v.k..n
and located 11 Bahgdr , MainA

The broad range Of.MiSsions and. functio4 createse'l-different

. ... 7
tmosplieTe for the introduction of'Career education at UMO. The

diVersity between Husson and..UMO necessitates s different Terapective



in organizing'career education materials and seminar format. 'HoWever,
16

same for both campuses.our recruitment procedures were essentially the

Level II Objectives

A major,objective for Level II was t demonstrate to teacher

edUCAtors, a usson Collegeandlthe University of Maine the philosophy,:

methods and objectives of,comiprehensive career education. A review

f each sUbab`ctivOor Level indicates the following accomplishments

Subobjective Train 18.teacher educators at theAWSSon'
College :Campus in 'the philosophy, objectives
,andontent of career education.

A seminar svieswas designed by project staff and consisted of

four career-edUcation content sessions and out-of-classassignments

(See Appendix P). The Husson series consisted of four two hour

presentations by,consultants,,all'of wham had. an ex

in the career, education field:' The topics included:

1. Foundations--of Career Educatiall: An Overview

Career Education Modules for Four Year:/nstitutiOES'

ive background°

jDemonstretions of CareerEducation PrOgrams

InfUsing,CareerEducation'in IlndergradUete PrograMs.

The purpose-Of.;thiS seminar series was to provide an overview o;
.the philosOPhy,,, .conCepts and pradtices of career.edUcationvith

partitular emphasis on post-econdary Models. The consultants and

reading materials for this seminar series, were spedifically selected

to help exaMinecareer education from. both a philosophical anclapplied
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Recruitment of participants was coordinated through Professor

Delores Renaud at Husson College and tesulted in a ,total of

participants:

Table 7

HusSon Faculty/Staff CompOsitiori

19

Academic Ranks. Represented*

s, Fun. 4
- AS'Sociate ' -4

Assistant 5
InstinCtor 6

Total 19

.AcAdemic Areas Represented

. Accounting,
Secretar-ial ,Science
Teacher Education
Business Administration.-
AdministratiOn

To to 1 '19

Huss on .inany faculty hold ; dull ;appointments in teaching. and
1..end administration.. .r

.

A letter describing the project and seminar,': series was sent to eaC

person With a registration card to be filled Out if he/she agreed

to participate Eachpart.icipant.was .informed`; that 'payment of the

stipend was contingent upon attendance and completion oaf a career

education infused course unit by February 1977. The HussOn

1976 and additional

conSultant,,,seryices to the partiCipatits were provided on a request

College seminar series concluded December 9,

baSis.- Calsultant services consisted f providing career

unit deelopinen.t ideas and simple materials that illustrate career

education teaching methods.

The process' of unit development ptoved be more demanding

than originally anticipated . After reviewing the original 'draft

eduCation

and making various editorial comments the mate

to the author. All faculty were requedted to review the suggested



revisions- and furnishMiSsingbibliographical citations;'plarify..

incomplete concepts, or add additional explanatory iiiaterialas

needed. The completed units were published .in .a sep4rate monograph

entitled Career Education in' Hi her Education: An Infusio odel.

- -

A,total. of 13 of.4.9, Hasson faculty /staff' received payment fan

delivery a career education instructional unit. A total of' /1:.

units were- received as several faculty decided to work as a team.

The slxwhodicVnot.Complete the)'aalYere:p0/1..ed r!:)asce.rtaAn..,what

phpir efforts:. The survey Indicated that one was

ill, four .iabro-.bi..tsy other cpmmitmepts,.and tone enrolled for

riterest purposes .only. Furthe,rr continents are detailed in section

11, Eva lila ti on ;

Subobjective ,2.2: Train 14 teacher educators at the UniverPity
of:.Maine.atprono:In'lpfUsion strategies. for
teacher eduCation. 7

,

for :the IMO staff included

--sessions a* 0)atinipant arranged field visit to

c lass in the tangPr =Public Schools

even' to hour

a career ,education

(See Appendix Q) In Order, to

tilonsultatIts t the seminars, they were cOntraC'ted1::'..

to:make presenta:tonS both Hasson and

_
seminars were Scheduled on Friday morning to reduce travel and fees..

e consultants -utIlIze& to date are listed in Appendix

ssentially, the, same recruiting procedures were used to select

these participants college of:EduCation-and. School of Hunlap_

DeVelopment;-: 5 UMO faculty and staff responded to the



announcement letter and project abstract: A.Itotal of 16 of these

individuals participated in the seminars. The following selection..

criteria were vStabtished to ensure diversity among participants.

The criteria were:

,4N, epresentation from different

B. Participation in 1975-76 series

caclerniC sUbject 'a'rea.s

(two were seledted)

C.. Representation of different academic ranks - Professor,
Associate Professor, Assistant and Instructor

. High student-contact. at the dergraduate level

The following table indicates that we'achieved good academic rank

and field representa tion:

r",A.C44Mid Ranks.;Represented

t 00:447/.4

AssOciate
Assistant .Profes'sor
Instructor

,;AdMinistratinn
Total

Academic Areas Represented

Administration
Special Education
Education Administration
Counselin Education
Language Arts
Science Education,
Ed uca tiona 1 Founda ti ons

Upward Sound program
Child Development
Adult Education,

Total

seminar, pa;t'idipation each participant was

dducation intused ins tructioalrequired to, deliver a completed career

unit.

each faculty or staff meniber to insure some consistency in s ructute.,



In general, the overall oinalityof the 'units preparedby VM0'.1aCulty.

and sta,if;jdere-of,:higher091ity tha*thoSePreciared by thdHusson

,

.,CollegeA nSarticipas...:Seveal readOnsprObably account fortbis,

variance. First,'thaUkWgron00,reunderConStant pressure to'

conduCt research and publiall'the:fipd*seOcricl the

mission for Husson. faculty is :to teach:and-'a 15

load is not uncommon. :there is less pressnr Co conduct.Tesearch,

. .

write articles; and krepareechnical reports, etc. th'arintheUMT
.? .

faculty experience: A total o received frOM the UMO

hour academia

participants` and spbsequentry.

f 16 units were

pnblished with the HnsAon units.

.S6bObjectiVe"2. : Define:611erole of, the University/d011d
in ,career education;

TO AcComplish,this particular s'ubobjeCtiVe a variety of,

activities were cond4qted tO'cleterMine'a Nefirnitiori .h

faculty/staff perceive this role in. two different teacher

training institut'ions. The activities were:

1. Analysis of post-seminar evaluation re§ponses.
Preliminary data from Husson had indicated that
these post-secondary-faculty members want very
structured examples of "How-TO-Do-It" career

:eduoation units, morestrucrured,class exercises
and Less philosophical discuS-Sion.

2. Interviews with Ihipsbn and Um0 faculty and
provided descriptive data regarding their
conceptualizatiori of the career education concept.

3: Analysis of the consultant pre entations indicated
that the vaious roles and fu ctions performed by
university staffwill needto be considered in
implementing career education

68



This

education as

ExaminationAf a variety'n,C.reading materials by the seminar
pareicipantato clarify the philosophy, concepts and methods
of career educatiOn.

implies that fhis6opPfaculty/staff perceive the role of car

either being imposed upod them or models being provided

for them to adopt. -Their comments don t support the idea of development

from within. The perceptions of UM' faculty/staff indicate divergent

views regarding,the roleof career education in higher education.

For example; two main trends in the UMO seminar evaluation data

indicate that these participant's are split on how theyqerceive the

role of post - secondary institutions in .career educati gples
A'

identified are: /

.Roles#1. TO prOVide caree'educatibi) for, enrolled
UndergradUateSVia self. awareness, .car4.
.aWareneSSeducationa'.1 awareness and.'deCisiOn-

, making activities in.the classroom or. via the
career placement or.rice,

Role in": To traln prospectiye school teachers to implement
career educatiOn'in the public or.private secondary
schools.

Further analysis of the Husson and UMO post-seminar comments and the -

6ca0aveduc4a.,.g '-provides additional, data as to how this group

nals "defines'" career educationp

af'-itructured evaluation intervie fiiqas conduced
.;5

r1704tApril 15; 1977 to May" 15, 197,7:::. A Vas decided to
.. ,,

. , .4sw.. .i,,z* , ,
.

;re ape : ndependent evaluation.plans in January 1977 to add another
,..T:Ii:y. A

,,bt41.,evalu4,tiOn,proCesa It would provide the
. C.%. .

,
.

ants opportunity' to assess their'Tersonal growth and

14aIlon of the career'education,concepts., To increasethe

vrocedures trained experts from the Social Science Institute



,

-UMO were contracted to tonduct the intprvieWs.and analyze the, data

rained, the interviewers,

(

interviewer characteristk 1.4aysystematicallY affect the responses
40,P,

We are cognizant that no matter

.obtained. Selection of ''SS1!,reduced the ,poSibilityof interviewer

bias and introduced a'-peutral fvariable;''the SSI stafwasinot....,

involved in the career education projetiNntil this contract was

signed. We feel that thii procedure 'permitted us to examine with

greater depth a complex and se sitive issue.', Why, did a majority ,

of the 35 participants completeball tasks and only four fail to

meet their unit 'obligation? Xt w 's felt that trained interviewers would_

be able to elicit data on this issue Further comments on this data

will be .provided in Section Eyaluation. ,,See Appendix T for the

follow-up interview, questionnaire.

Subobjective
4e*

Introduce career education literature,,,,
research models and state exemplary projects
to teacher edUcators.

In order to accomplish this objactive the fo3:16,wing activities,

were conducted by project staff. For the university participants a

special notebook was prepared that provided the following reading



Number of Articles

Foundations. shd Qtiermi.
. ... ,-,.....

`of Career,

7 ,.1.:1

'::1 ....,

Education .. -'... _ ;,,,i.. ---#...
,..,,,,,, -..,..

:..,;$,-e-
',,- . ...,..,:f.s."-
Self DevelOpmepVTeChniqu's:::,':-and ItesouPces

' fo,r ,Tea cher -AdUcat-i6n-lisIiir s
.(,,,--,: k.,_..: ..,.-zo":.x.i-..;,:,',..:,./.:,.,:.,,,:. - ...

tri ..,_.

, -(Z.#)riOn..4.1mv DeVe 1.1"iitit:: :.Infusing career
.Education7,, -,-,. ---"-.'

---'''. :- .: ...:..t.P`.),..
. ,. .......4

P!W:47p714.' Or:: 'Rig c Education .

or each of tile above ,topics, selected materials were proVided after

,

reviewing he existing literature'and personal contract with directors
,

-,

of 1975-76 post-secondary projects in 19'75-76 0(See AppendiX U) . For

example? the materiO.s 'developed by Alex' Perrodin, Career Education

Staff bevelopment fox Teadher Educators, at the:University of Georgia
. i

were an invaluable resource., A -"oPy of : the- UMO seminar notebOok 'was

prOvided:t.O. Prentice Echols,: prOjeCi .01ficer. in. DeceMber 1976.
, .

To introduce. the.GomprehOnsiVe.Career EduLcalXion 'Project ;'., vel
. - .,, , ... .tr,\:.,;,,,,

I Bangor publid:Schoo)l: seOlent,...a discuSSion and! Oerview was provided
,.

o the Husson College faculOistaff. The Bangor C4reer Education team

presented an overview of teAAer actiVities and the development of

career education Within their system.

In addition to these activities, sSlected .Consultants to the
4-

seminar series. provided conceptual models of career education in various



regions of the United States (See,Table 10).

47.

The extremely tight workshop formatsrestricted discussion. Our

operational model fonthe seminars was:

Two Hour Block

1st hour Overview of Topic

.

2nd hour f Applic Jnand Discussion.

ZaLh,COnsultant was giVeh from one. to four specific objectives for.:

their assigned topic and asked to address the group in d style

-domfortable to them. ThetiMe parameters did not leave ample time

for discussion or digressinn:

Subobjective 2.5:. To arrange,visitsto observe demonstrations
,

of.ndcater education methods ..in, the Bangor
- ,

ThiS objective was accomplished during February, Match and,Aki:1,

1977 by,having eachUMO-participant arrange. hia/her observation session
_. .

9 . .

through the career education office in the BangOr. Pu

University professionals have extremely tight schedu

SA119915.

We .let e

Hasson ..participant arrange anobservation at his/her cOnvenience

faculty/staff were proVicled: Ilemonstratinn
'r

panelf:Ban or:teaChers representatiVe of gradeS. Kt12 from the 1975-76

project cussed infusion techniques for selected' grades -. The panel .

; ,

consisted of three-teaChers (Grade 3,; Grade 9 and Grade ip) . Sample

teaching. strategies4.4dre PreSented and materiaIstOsupport the unit

demonstrated.

72
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Table 10 ,

.Consultants and Illustrative EXamples of Their
, Content,PresentationS

Consultant 6 Career Education Concepts

Charle0P. Ryan-
,

UniVeraitycif Maine

-
Introductioh' to: general career

education concepts'
- Eight ;elements of career OdUCation

- Overview of career.'

education
/-

Dr. RobeKt Ristau
Eastern Michigan,
University

- Self.:,aWaYeneSsteChnigUesH
- ,LCarer, awareness techniques

,

Resea4h:ideas
,CouraDevelopment Model
College of business. role

7 Life skils:competencies
Career education definitions
exercises

Dt. Barbara Fulton
University of Missouri

- Focus on-K-6; elethentary LeVel

career'eddcation
- Implementation.of career education

with basic academics:
Practical labs and demonstrations

- Self awarerr4s emphaSis,,

- Impc4tance of ihtervIewing;1(
- Definitions.of career relattd erms

Dr. Bruce McQuigg,'
Indiana Uriiversity

.-.11Wards for curriculum development
vs.'

publication and research
Students as,least critical supporters

of career education
-

Reality of -student /peer evaluations,

Infusion ideas ,

Wpable use .of leisure time
Focus on problems hihdering career

education

Career ladders

Pr. Donald Cassella
University of Alabama
,and Birmingham Southern
College

- Implementation of career education
within basic academics

Practical labS, and .dethonstrations

Self awareness emphasis
Importance of career placement
dtfinitions of career relate
terms

7 3



Joseph Quairanta

Ohio 'State Uniyersit

- Theoretical.oundatiOns for career
develcipment

- Students critiCal'

supporters ot.:,,career education
,o tuctenG.e/peer va lua 0:on

IiiI:?On'la 6a
FocuS on problems hindering

career education
-.Ohio state model..for teachers

1976-77, Career Education Seminar Sertes for University Educatorg.

The UMO facultyRtaff reaction Was'mo 'pAitive to their visit

to public school sites. For many; it was ,an excellent chance to put
T9

theory in practice As the associate dean of the College of Life,

Scienceand Agriculture stated, -'!it waa.most. gratifying tO..seea junior

high teacher implement the career education Concept.:7A faculty

member commented,. had forgotten the tremendous problems of

motivation ancWaisc ip line ,tliaVreally

'listThe follow1rig list indicates the

faculty/staff member arranged.:.

Name

ekists,'in public. schools.'

self placement 'that each UMO

Paulette Beatty

Joanne 11" ess;.

Ampe,:Campbfl1
Dorothy' -Dalton

lionn)a,Eva s

Stan FrQ011,4x,

Jim' Hart

Career Education Visitation'

Gerry Ballanger, Counselor, Bangor
High School
/ Cathy DErrido, Grade 1, Mary Snow School ,
Cathy D'Errico, Grade 1, Mary Snow School
Delores Wood, Home Economics, Bangor High
School

ra e 3d `1,1 arTheolyn Stap es, G , y Snow School
Betty Cary, Grade 6, Mary.SnoW School
Pat 'Sirois, Saial Studies and Career
Education Resource Room Teacher, Bangor
High School
';Winifred Crocker, Counselor, Bangor
Hig4,-School

Assitant Superintendent
Q Instruction, Bangor Public Schools

.



Widston P4le

Anne Corson, Counselor, Union Street
Junior High School

- Anne Corson, Counsplor Union Street.
junior High School

7:4; Virginia Booth '(English) and Anne Brann
,-..--(Math) and Career-Education Resource

Room. Teachers, Bangor High School
Elinor Canders, Grade 5; Dow Lane School

-,Josephine McAlary, Math and Career-
Education Resource Room Teacher,:
Bangor High School

- Patriola SirOis, Social-Studies and
Career Education Resource Room Teacher,
Bangor High School

Frank Vitro
Lee Worcester

o



Section 11

EVALUATION

Evaluation plans for this segment of the project were diviSed -to

account for the differences in SeMinarprocedure for Husson and UMO.

participants.. After meeting with the Center:TOT Vocational Education

(CVE) staff on October 4,..,1976 the following research ,design and

procedures was agreed upon:

1. Level II would Utilize aHpoSttest-only control group
design.- The controlgToup would be selected from
yolunteers'at"Husson:and UMO:.

he Career Knowledge Test (1975-76) would ,be revised to
include items representative of the, content and instructional
objective of the seminars.

3. A Self-Report Evaluation form would.be developed by project
staff to secure participant reaction to the seminar series.

In a ition to the above procedures the projectstaff decided to

several additional evaluative Steps.

4. Post-seminar semi-structured interview's. would be, held with
all participants to assess their personal growth and
utTzation of the career education concepts.

Revise and update the-Career Knowledge Test developed in
1975-76 project year and expand the pool of items.

Critical appraisal of all career educatIon units will be
conducted, ,Opinions from faculty and project staff will

t be'utilized- in, reviewing and revising all units.

This section has been subdivided into five sub-sections -11i4t,On

college, uop follow-up interview for University Based Career Education

Setinar Series, career edudation unit development and incremental

improvements.

with the gain

-The Husson College ::land UMO subsections are concerned

in participant knowledge.and the initial seminar



evaluation, The post-seminar interview subsection looks in-depth at

the seminar series by analyzing nine separate areas. The fifth

subsection, incremental improvements, documentS the changes that were

. _
, _

made- b tWeen l975-76 and 1976-'77;

Husson coil

Following completion,;of'theeusson seminar series a posttest-only
, .

.,,..

.centro4T group deS, ign.waS. utilized fin. evaluation purposes. The seminar. ..

participantsl7), two members have never completed the test, made up :

the.:eiperimental .gibul) 'The control group (N °14) was from other

.

facUltYon the Husson .College. staff who Volunteered.. It was not
._.

p

,possible to randomly,select the, subjects for the experimental or control

group beCause thetOal number of faculty to draw from is limited, their

are only 43: To use:simple-tandoim sampling was not feasibla as thev.' W
populatIOn drawn from was a distinct sub.POpUlatiOn,.

profeS'sors. It was necessary to use subjective sampling due to our

..limited subject pool and the homogenity of the population b

studied. The members.of the control group were equivalent to the

";-Members of the experimental g Oupin terms' of age, sex,education..,.

and faculty-rank.. A 56 item reer'Education Knowltige Test was

given to bOth groups..

The Career Education KnowydAe'Test was an instrument designed

by the project ttaff specifically to measure the knowledge gained

by seminarparti-cipants. It consisted 'of 29 multiple choice questions
.,

and 27.'68ifIdenceighted true- false questions.. The.instrumen t was



revised in November. 4976 to reflect changes in the seminar topics and
, 1,

procedures during '.1.9`76. -.77,' ertain items, that hed,appropr.iate,
,

disCrimination and difficOty.were selected from, the previoUs

instrument::: These.items also represented instructional objectives

-,Covered by each seminar content. Content for test items Was also..

derive,V from tape-recotdings.of seminar presentations.
. Additional

items were develOPed the reading materials-presented to the

participants.

All test items were evaluated:by three members of the project
- .

Staff)utilizing the following criteria:

1. Doesthe item reflect the content of the career education
seminars of) the required reading materials?

Is each item free of sex-stereotyping and ambiguity?

3. Does each distractor fit realisfically within the content
of the item?

Apprpximately five items were elimina

(

ed and ten were re-written

on the basis of these criteria'. A more formal item analysis.was

conducted following its initial use by the Hussoh faculty. The results

of this analysis werOapized to revise the test for the UMO seminar

series and will be reported under that,section.

-This test-was given to both tbeexperiMentat-and.contrOl groups.'
.

A two .tailed "t", test for independent groups iwaS-lised,to compare the

means; The results showed that the experimental group scored
,1

significantly higher than the control group, t (29) = 3.38, P <:002

(See 11),



Table,1

'Comparison of the Means on the CareerEducation
Knowledge Test of Husson College Faculty

with a,Control Group

35.56

'24.14Control

.)r**.p

7.95

10.22

TheSe evaluation results demo4erate that.for thosefaculty
,

's

members who:Taet,i6.iWO1 in the career ;education

=r`e :lilted in a significarit:Hintrease in theirluimaledge'.

seminars,

second measure for e41 uatingthe '..cereer education seminar

j
series consisted of es.elf-report instrument ,that'waS filled out.,

P'

by each participant: designed:to messUre'the reaction, of the

it

:participants tb all',1aCetS of the seminar series.

-The:-instruments, itselfi,lentitted UniverSitl Based' SeMinar,2
-

Series: Evaluation. Form, WaSTh.evp6Ped,.by the project. staff in

November 1976 (See Appendix V It consisted of three paints. Part I

was,a Series' of statements about the seminars and parttciparits were

asked to rate each 'of these on a fi4d point Likert scale as to

whetherthey'strongly agreedeor strongly disagreeC. Part II was a -e.

semantic differerqi.al that was designed toliTeasure-the participant'S,'

feelings about the seminar Part III was a spires of Open-ended

questions that dealt with strerigthst weaknesses and recommendatioAs.,



Thee EValUaion/Form was adapted the prOject staff from a

questionnaire deVeloped bi'Even,1:(1976) to 'fit, the. .

of this seminar Series ' ,he instrument was. completed by all,Vusson

participants duritiig December 1976, immediately f,ollowisg the completion
,

,of the seminar eries.

In genera,t, the results showed that 13 of the were favorable-

toward the series,: four were-somewhat undecided and elt that tije

series was of worthwhile. The major comments on theseminar are

presented:lin:Tables '12 and 13.
:

Theee e luatIon results deMons trated that the. series,, overall;

was"W received.

.

The participants seemed to be mist pleased with.

the program, organizatio and consultant format, most distiteas

the lack of dicussiori time, and recommended that in future .semirnars

that there be more examples of post-secondary teaching units and

more discussibn time.

--University of Maine (UMO)

4..

The evaluation-design for the UMO'Seminar s ries was 'siMillar to

that utilized HUSsOn' College. ;At. the conclusion_ Of UMOsseminarS,

February 18, 1977, all participants completed the ateer Knowledge:

Test, Form 3 and the University Based Seminar Series Evaluation Form.

A pOstest-only, control group. design was utilied with"the Cark\er

Education Knowledge Test. The seminar partiCipants '(N=16) Made up the

experimental group and the control group (N=12) was selected from the

faculities at the College of Education and the School of Human Development



Responses
Neutral

. The objective of this seminar
series was,. clear to me

,

Agree

89%

4770.

687.

Specific goals and p,lanning made-,)

it .easy eo work effj.cieritly

I did' learn something new.

4.7' The material, presented:was 68%

va luab ke to me

I was stimulated to think afiOl.f .
the topics presebted

We,worked well, together as a'
group

I ,had an opportunity 6' express

my ideas.

,,Semiriarl series .met`-my

expectations

211- .32%

My i%Ime was well spent 63'/.

10, The. content preSented was. 5 8 7.

applicable to the implementation,
of Career, Fducation at the post-
sec ondary level

-1i=1.4.,Hussonlaculty/staff-



Table 13
,

HuOon:.College Faculty anStaff.
. _

Open-Ended Seminar Evaluation Responseso

Major
Strengths

es,¢onse Major Response
Weaknesses

Suggeted
Addition

RespOnse

Consultants

- Planned
Program/
overview.

Intereiting

Usa'Ofil3
° C.Ed,

,stratng';14.:g..!

Faculty/Adiain..
Interactton

None

-

LackOf, Discussion
Time

.,Lack-of tructured

OuWomea./

Not EnOughExamples.
for -Higher' Ed:

(Session 4)
Cbnsultant

Lack of- Panned Pre
Class Exercises

Group/Narrow
kepresen*tion

Top-"kuch Focus on.

....Instructional Tech;
r .

'Seminar Focused on

K-12

Liberal .ArtS Not'.

Inc /tided

More Examples of
Post-Secondary,
Teaching Units

More D,i.s.cuss ion
Time

More Bus.
°Consult

Exe ises for
Ulty

more Extended
.Series

Change _Grouping

more Local
Examples,

Discussion. of.

,Faculty Projects

Student Present-
ations-,

*Responses will not total 19 due to multiple comments .by each pai-ticipant.

62



at the U verSity.'q -Maine at Orono: -All members of both faculties

were TOHica, ntar1.1.3r complete this:test as part of the Control .

group and 12 p'lie The experImental and control were
..

.relatiVely:441.11valent Interms of age, sex, eduOtiOn and acadeMic

The Career Education KnoWledge Test, Fotm,3ma8 a revised

'version of test that was utilized with the Husson fa- lty

members. Following its initial use with the HusSon serits, this

,.Y

instrument underwent an item analysls where discrimination and item

diffiCultY indices. Were computed. As a result, a.number-Of items

were discarded or revised. Inn addition 'four new.mUltiple choice

"

questions were,added,As were ,seven itdul confidence weighted:ttue-

-

faisequ s.giOnS. This made d
,

total of 33 items for each Of the two

types of .'.,ques tions cOntainediXthe test,.

to reflecI'ectual seMinatcOntent or topics covered in
, -

The additional 'items

the assignedreading:MaterialThesetteMs:were
eValuetedbY,the

project. staff ,utilizing the same Critetia.that were, used in the

Previous revision.

134.0 UMgroups tOok the third revision:Uf the Career Education'

Knowledge Test.' 'A two tai: led"e!:test for'independent,:gtoups-iaas

,

A.

, .

used to compare means. Thebresults showedthat-theexperiMental
.

. _ .

:gtoup. scored"cored Significantlyhigher than the.cOntiol.group, t



Comparison of Means on 'the Career Education Knowledge
Test of University of Maine, Orono Faculty

with a Control Group

**1.T .00.1

A fourth revision of this test was -completed immediately/following

uNO seminar series. The test completed, by both ,the experimental and

- Control lgroups ,were analyzed and disdriminatiOn and dif.ficu

.were computed.

indices (

-\After a thorough review, three ultiple,c14Lce questiOns and.

three 2pnfidenece weighted true-false questions were elimiriated. In
'Q)

a.:

addition, 19 other 'quest.io.ns,were Modified. .revised version of
1.

this test, with 6Q items and a scorptag key i?cOntained in Appendix W.
-

1..

These'evaluation results demo straE , that for tliose faculty

members who. participate4 in, the car r education seminarS, it resulted
I

,
.in .a significant i creage, ip their knowled

.,

similiar impact o other facultylp , it is ourFurthe

hypothesis that 113 8 semytar series may have had -an impact on students. -,e
Th. - -* <

.

(grad ua te , and undergraduate) as -well, :a s;1-.), th-er faculty members. `41-riS.

This seminar ray have

latter point will receive further anal postInteryiew stilifsection..

Univirsity\B'sed Seminar S,eriesi: Evalb.41tion. (1st xevi,sion);

was utilized o meast.IWthe reactlons of the partic an s to a vetst 11 ttir

'

Sr'

w.



the seminar series. This dorm underwent; consiCleteh1& revision

from the -initial veSiOn that ii s.. used

after being criEtcpied by: the Vi third
. .

with the Husson College series

' 9 ,

party eValUator. The initial

instruille4S,Wav too rrovin focus and contained redUndent questions
4..

. .,_:t''

A.,,,§amplu. ves 4 onn4 obtained from this evaluator and was
, d'

a t i 11 makang thesV; revisions.. Part / remained the same, but'in
,

., ,

,, , . .

e-,t,ype:Of question was'ahanged to include subjec;tiVe

responses and
.

ber of questionas oudbled. All
.

s w

completed this evaluation fern. On FebrfaArY)18,1977...,:',.4. c9PY:':Of this.'
.

.

inatrnmellV4.conaineeiri.4pendik:

A.:, generq u s owe t at all of .t4e, 1r t icipants,

were fayorable toward the seminar series. spec.ificJca.Eegories
)

a repres en tea gin Table ,

4.



P

SeMinay:EValuation 'Responses

University of Maine Series

,

al

,

Ca teiarie's reng:khs
11

eakne sees Recommendation#4,

Choice of Seminar Topics Bac :round, mIterial

the 'first,.. session (.2);*:=p

tmpr hensive..overvia

of ca ee'r education'. (3)

, $1

,

Choi'ce'of.PresentrS

;'

ix

*pita )4. . 'ost
efffii.OVe,,(4)

qUganta,..Casella

Caffe,relja 'were

most.: r, revant (2.)

Speakers Offere,d ev,04

iOas and tecbni,4ues

One session fOr.,cateer Mite

planning Hof Ipar,tcipants (2)

More,,:specifie teChniquei1

strategies and Suggestions' (2)

Mdre practical exercises

3

Use more theoreticians '(e.g

Quaranta),, and doers : !ever
promotors '(2)

d. J

Seminar Schedule

rj
.11

e hour sessic;f,.tth ope
hour° for dis&fssian (9)

Seminar Staff Very helpful,. p'leas,

anti and 'busineSS--;

ike (6)

!

* Numbers in. parentheseS represent the, number of reqlon ents making tha r spo se.

f1 l



Categories StrengthS Weaknesses Recommendations

Overall Effectiveness

o f ,Presentations

Overall Usefulness of

Informatioo ,:Pre sented

Well planned

effective':(3)

Very helpful an

useful

Redundancy in speaker's

presentation (2)

pport'unfties ilor

n t e r

acti,

o
n4,A ft

EiChai e
f'_11

°

Semin as a. Whole

..I.IseftlYness Of the

;Notebook

,3v

Site t.sit

Excellent organiz

tion
$

relevance a

content'' (7)
S

Excellent, opened

'a way o f Aoki.
4731 ' 4

a t Tfaha,t; I aro:,,4

Insufficient need, small

group experience ,(5)

Mote .initractiOn..time

needed., (8)

.....omAP.,Aft

No t Inough emphasis: on

the 'siiii.nar being 'a

working group (2)

3

4.

$33.

Notebook was very

helpful (5)
'I

p

mgr

Good': pra ticaVand

reward'; g' tontact.(W,
al

tl

o ght.' have deal

ec

4

fj.cally w' its
2)

r'Seininar Requirements'. Opp

a

(4)

unity to. prepare.

education unit °

V
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Follow -up Intervtcw for tniversity',
Based ,Career Educa4on Seminar Series

Introduction
0

_Prior the compretion the s_a-ninar series it-was decided

thaSthe evaluation proce es u ilizecl did not answer many
. .

questions that 'staff, h. dpabout the series and its impact.

Consequently, a decision wa made to f 114 a, more:,:.tlforongh.,way of

evaluating. Series. It was decided. that an in-depth peri6nal

intgrviiew with.,ia'"6h of the

hest 'opportun

artigibants .wodld provide us.,,with" the

ecure in rrnation regarg project impact. .

a,rs ,,thebb 'deci ions the Social Scien6e, Research.

University. of Ma ne.,(see'Appendikn) ta's. _contacted
o

vieWs h. ea participant, .BrocedUrs
):, !, .

questionnaire 'prepared. In its
form the queslionnaire his

a) Demographic and -b'ac

-11.,op-;;:sepatate sections (see

- zse

kgrgurra- inrorrna,..g3,pn

Appendix 7):

e) Foxmat
`. a

f) Field iist/dernonstration

Pa tlic ig:a. nt mo t kva Vi9t

1 e r '6', h), Unit .deVeloptnent'..

i") .-Infusion of caterer: p4uaatio'n
'

,.. It was felt3that sby_eyzarn,iyi g :these areas in.-depth tha
4 i../ ;

il
7. _)i

.

#ta h .quite clea y., the inajor Strenths 'and 'weaknes'se
,19 !-.: . .4.`.. a '',71,
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series as well as elicit positTrye directions for future series.

The interviews themselves took place in April and May (977.

was'four:mOnths after the.donclusion Of theJlUssOn Series.

and tea',monthgtftee the UMO series ended.-- The tilx*:, allowed

,us765'determine what had transpired Over time regarding the

had been:Rresented.

'Y14,4.--

,,,undWOat.were developed

Implementation of the concepts that

:the,infusion of career education via',
,.

could be ascertained from the part t .

'The interviews.themselves were done by two profespiOnal_

-interviewers and ranged from 20 to

interview taking 35 minutes,. The

objective and open-ended. questi

'AnalYzedand 41:be pregen ed-A5

60 minutes, with-the averpge

0

erview format contained both

-
se 4emsliave al

the nine-secgOns Will,be pted

oLla4ng procedur

separately, WItn the

l'been

EachOf
.

exception .a

SectiorLA '-:Demographic :and Background pata,-,the ather:eigpt sections:

'11 beseParated into" two result summaries and:reported forlSoth
. ,

and UMd. Each section wi bkYfollowery comments fr&the.
o.

Hls

) I
. 4

\
,..

protect staff...

Demo ra hic and Eack,,round Data

The f o 1

'background-Tda1ta

ap

ebContains demogrAptiind

on the Husson College and UM' seminar partiti

S

'41

Ma

1:1

7:4;

.,"'" '

91. ]'41



Table

.Demographic and Background Data, on
University BaSed Career EdUcation Seminar Serigs

participats

Age
20=nL
30- 39,,.;
.40-49

fiver' 60

4ermihal !Degree
- B.S.ti
-

- Ed .D .

emict Ralik
IliStrtic tor

ssciciate
Professor

tnr

A.-verage .Years°Teaching
Experieri

/.
earc tisipatitr,up...th.,k evi. Exberien*

... *. in arcer r pa-q. on. -.,;:'''

Hus on.,-,many..'zfa trifenta',in teachng,,g.nd,.
nis. *if .,-.1';



n respondiAng-o this section ,of'

.4estionnairethe Ed-Satin faculty rated those sessL

h-ImpleMehtation of Career EducatiOn into Teacher'

and denionstrations,(Bangor.Salool Staff)

they topic that dealt'with !Self7DevelOpmentlechniqueSandaesOtir'ces

as mosCiniPprtant;.

for. Ileac* Education Majors" was suggested as one that :Could be
.-.

.

.

. ,

,

deleted in future seminars . ne-half Ofthe.resPondenta rated the
=:[

seminar series as well post- secondary educators. The

respondent were, asked how it could be improved and. suggested the

haliges.:.following

Suited to

F..o Us pniligher edUcationwde

Trovide more strU&tured! learn
- _

Survey the faoUlty prior to :th
specific needs.

riene
, ,:

arqodeEermine

addition, the ation preSented,inthe serievwas well

received bypth part ciPants, li.tatal...of 61% felt.the,:infO'

4% :

was essential and 1ped theM:enderstand the:career. education concept,:

gver 7 , tfte.BubSoh C8tlege faclulty would t qnd

1 . . .. .,) . ,4, ,

Series-to OtherS'and 837 felt heTheyieshailld, be continued, In
:... ..

general4 the respOndents felt the series . was WelVhaianced; sequenced-.
: ... , . - : .. .... :," \ ,:, ..;.: <

t

oorrectIY.,and1.5Sed'.gOod.reSpurCe\cOnsult'antS. ALSO,' Seyeral.feltthat

,

factiltyjn higher educaapn hblt\underStands.and b rePared. ,infuse

:,.

..t.areer ed6Cation;:into their'p am-S Using ive pOint*ale:.
(.. -\.-

.1

,

..,poor,-..2 = f 3 =.aVerage,-4:= gb-bd'and' 5 =eexCellent,:, atotai of 84%



rated, the as

heir attitude

-than negat'

business and

and students

excellent (507, good t*e*Ce t)

oward the career education_ concept was more pbSitive

67

In our opinion, future seminars *should include.

rabor representatives according to 777. of Our .partiCipants

should be invited to all sessions as inte'ractors.

tt,4,

The seminar participants ,felt that .those presentations that

4.rwere based on. ac5well developed 'conceptual model wereq:lieMost...;usefui;*

p -them. On'the other hand those presentations. that we series

,techniqu'es or filled with career educatidn propaganda.,were last9

) .useful'. participants '.were- most unanimous :(927.) in- there;.
"ling: that

,.the seminar series6was well s d for them and ,met theitrigMs. Again,,.

, -, . --',:.-4A,itha.w

.. , ';;'e,' wt.....,
the ma j ority 037) reit that thei'series

e
a..;giier,, them essen rmatioti

and that this' information would be essential in helping the .,..'
,

.c.. le

: . ---- ',..;- it'
infusing career educAi into ;their d4.4ses. 'Speific areas,:-tliat' were

Ilt
.

A), Initial intr_odUCtion

Handut -Materi
.

ractica Dity. ,applic ion

rtriew. careen edu5,a

Career pran ling

-F) Tsota l plan,' for Ca., eer educatione

Programs sf ;thee pusgs..-
re

I); Course materia.ls:from otiter7qinivprsities
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J) EoUnd-ations of 'career education':,

K). Overviewrof career, education

Mo'st par tiycipa (74%) found the series to be helpful and felt

_0 f .
.

tha-t;?it provided-thewwith an awareness of siOlifiCant.issues-tot

heretofore .known to them. Tbeir;.new aqra ss, wasabne Of issues, such
- ..

. -,
as the broad AppliCation of-,career edUcatiorc the" importance of

,
career ,eduCation:in Kfl.g, programa, and the basic reaFons for career

, !

edxication.

The participants were unanimou

this-program to others and ill their eeling that, it should;Ite''

'.continued in' the future. .The'mjor ty,of parcicipants 070) felt that

the sesabns were well integrated and .that they',$had a positive bhange,,,,

.
s.

',in attitude toward career. ducati,oal Alrpantibipants rated thp

essm-en-tre rend

.seminar as-either ex.dellerie.br LaStly,.most partic,ipaut-4. (877)4,

2 '

felt thathusiness.and induatrkleOe'rs par-ticipatre

seminar. and that students should be .invited :-.As 4nteraCtors.
_ :9(

Staff Comments.. Our canfidence in the reliability of thee 4ini:Ons

regarding the seminar series is strepthened bythe high PpreentAteOf

participants` in the interviews. Cnlrone of t she3$.pOrtibipants-Wa.
,

. , ,.... ; FP $ T; . . 0 . ' , ,;

! .
, , , .. , , .interviewed AlSO', the respondents fob` both Husson and'VMO. rated

'`,'

seminariseries as good

.v.
continuation. ..It, is fair to state that the -overall HusSon ratings-.for

.-
.'.

, . ,...

the seminar beriesere .I.ower thadthOSe received from UMO staff
., -.., . :.

,

0 -,

2ccllent",*1 wbistsreaommendits

our__opinioA, there, are'sevei,'al Icey'reasans Yorthisv
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1. Several this son faculty .. eTliVi jin' the seminar, series
becauSe their "superiorm :poffixo4fcl, them- do so.

2. Several Hussort faculty resext d the; task of preparing an
4.ns ructions' unit in order to receive their stipend.

Husson College is primarily, a business School and two-thirds
of the staff.felt \that they have been in career education. or
years'. Open' -ended A responses to the /interview implied this in

, a variety of their comments: .4

The overall, poSitivev,cOmments of the participantso concerning

the. seminar meeting their needs and bei useful leads us to conclude
?1)4

that the, strucpure a L -content of t,heseri0,-;is sound-. We also

believe4

to the

o.ther
.

i,s' .

.iito;strengtheri e seminars. ,These include but. are not limited. tOir. ..

,,, .

..

...

(1) introdude- bti ness, leaders and students aSparticipants.in the -1-

-t-this is a viable means of introduckieunO.re'rsity fa0.11.ty
.

15t of career. eduCatidn,. and tlie in usori .proceSs. On the
"/0 9

ere are seVerarchanges that,-:coulebe made in the4Utiire.

, r"series ;!,(2) .develop and.,use structured group exercises;' (3)
/include more ,laborato time for curriculum material deveropment; and

(4),,incre,O.e the amount .of discusAion time for each seminar session

or ieffective use of the d'Onsultant..' We believe these changes.

en the .so.bke of the, seminars. arid make it more meaningful
-24 - -

rticpants.. a

Con ulf ants,

Husson.- one:: e.

-re ct:ion tb the

coy

d.

.1,
1.4te#View..qUestiOnS for eliciting. participan

."' '
seminar 'Iconsu,htants. were items. C I t C 6. Using the

onger'Tericds'"E/Ctinte (72A), irtcreasing discussion'
t.:1

me (78%), ;arid roviding information on local problems (66%)' were
Ea` s.

Tyr .



important\variabies to the, Uusson staff. It is interesting to note

that the group was_split on,item'C 5 which asked whethei Consultants:

,

or local 'people should be used. more ensively.

UMO. The majority of participants (63%) like consultant format.

They felI that this provided many va loable insights and varied

. perspectives. Participants (69%) were also strongly, in favor of. .

having consultants here for a longer,Teriod of.tim and that this

increase in time should include more-interaction an .discussion.

Staff Comments. The comments of both the Husson an UMO faculty were

consistent in this section except for the question on whether there

should be more use of consultant or local people. Overall. the :.

consultants seem. to be a great asset to the seminar series and were

invaluable to its effectiveness.

D. Materials

HusSon College. The interview questions were formatted

faculty' /staff opinion regarding the quality,.relevance and impact

of the specially prepared notebook materials. Over two-thirds of

our participants (86%) read the materials and 45% felt they would

significantly improve their instruction. Also, '.5r4 felt that' the

materials were well coordinated to the, seminar content and the

consultant handouts (55%) were important in supporting the goals.

of this in-Service training-program.



//.

UMO. Most participants (864) read oveef,
eft

<

all of the Material whereas two did no-e)A
.4 .4

significantly ithprOve their .instruteion aridi that.

CI

majority of the (75%) felt

at least part of the materials in future

p material. Six read
y.

A (fr A

the material. A

eitiffa( brials would

+4.R!
they weujd utilize

Ihere,°_was an

even split among participants as to whether

coordinated with the seminar content and

terialss.wOre well

0,
whetherlOey. constituted,

an important part Of the seminar. On the other liand,''tWo-thirdsof'
4ew .4

the part1cip4nts have utilized the notebook mate +alp the (and of

the sethInar. series-. All participants agreed that. the. Apndouts Opd'Iby

Itheconsultants were effettive and would be.heipi01,fo.efuture rAfei'encey.

. .

Staff COmments-.- If the seminar. series 'is continued. in 197 -78;' the data 1\
1'

\

for this section suggests several major changes.

(1) Greater care needs to be taken in selecting notebook°
materials so that they are more closely coordinated
with seminar content.-

Additional samples of career education units for
higher education should be provided.

1

Consultants should be encouraged to utilize more
handout material and to make that material available
to'participants prior to the seminar session.

E. Seminar Format

Husson College. Some indication of future changes in the training

model is implied in'the participant comments". For exaMple, 72%

felt. that the number of sessions was "about night, " .but that length

of each session must be increased to permit greater discussion, role,7

98



,

.plaYni,practical exercises and review of instruonal units.
.

/6ilso,

: '-, ,

,,,,,,

66% recommended 'follow -up sessi ns to assess the ifOOksetone, partiCipants.

T-------'

'MO. Avast: Majority Of the p rticipants (811) felt that the number ofd`

sessions was about right. On the other hand., a similiar majority felt.

that the individual sessions, which. Were two hours in length, were too

'short. The consensus of opinion was thatlhey...should be, at least atr

longer and that this extra time be utilized for discussion withhour

consultants and among the participants themselves, for role playing,

and other practical exercises. Participants were unanimous in their

desire to haye an ppprtunity to discuss the development of their '

career education units and they felt that a follow-up or expanded

serieswouldbeusefulto them in the future.

Staff Comments. Future\seminars of this format and type for

uniyersity/college faculty will need to (1). increase the in-class

time, (2) utilize some portion of this time for discussion and

practical exercises pes and (3) include planned follow-u sessions, In

our'opinions, the sessions should be no longer than four hours And

.0 .

must include skill building
\

exercises in curriculum unit construction.

, .

F. Field Visit /Demonstration
1

.

Husson College. Less than 50% of the participants found, the

deMonstration.of seccindarycareer education practices appropriate\
3

a,

to their needs as posecondary educators., However, 77% Of the

participants indiciated that they\found these demonstrations a worthwhile



-element Of the seminar series.

73

UMO. The majOrity of the participants (63 %) felt that the field visit

was a worthvihile element of the seminar series, but they were evenly

u. split on the question of whethe

as a'postvsecondary educator.'

was appropriate .to their needs

Staff Commenbp. The Husson faculty were consistent, they wanted

more pActical demonstrations of how to infuse career education in

higher education. Future seminars must provide infusion demonstrations

for curriculurf development and career planning offices.

It appeared that the UMO participants either liked or disliked.

,their visit. There was no neutral response. The explanation for

.this does. not seem to lie with the administrative arrangement' as they

were unanimous is agreeing that it went'smOothly. seems to us :that

some .university professors either do not feel comfortable in the public

e

schools or they feel that they do not need to have this type of input

into their courses:

4

. Participant Motivation

Husson College. The selection and recruitment of participants for the

seminar series was essentially'based on letters to potential members

and personal contact by 'Professor Delores Renaud with all Husson

faculty. A listing verbatim comments.reflects the major reasons

'.fOr faculty involvement:



,./

I have an4nterest in career and community education.

Needed so many people,,they,needed bodies or it wouldn't be

offered

Since I am a dePartMent head, I felt I'should.set a. good

example - I am co- chairman of the academit,committee and I
thought it would encourage oth/ faculty members outside my.

7 department to go - I thoughtA would learn:Something

Because)of the title of the series involving "Careei"

I had heard a lot about career education and I thbught it
was about time that I get a good overview of it

Boss asked us to
9

I was curious.

I was asked-
-

I felt it would improve my quality of instruction.
o

B cause of interest in career education and it relates
d rectly 'to daily work

74

Primarily because being in business educatinn I,feel, career
education is an important part of business education

I wanted to becoma more knOwledgeable about caeer education
as it applies to undergrads entering ca4ers other than'teaching

Wanted to start thinking more-about career awareness..'

Asked to.participate - $100 and 18 were needed to attend
.1"

Interest

"1 wag'told to be there" probably would have gone anyway
because I was interested

. .

,I thought I would ream ..more about infusion of
education in the liberal arts area

T 'learn something new

However, a'total of 55% of the participants felt the pre-seminar

career

informaLon did not accurately describ:e the series. Their comments



were as follows regarding inaccuracy:

In terms of requiring'a final project which should be
field tested in your class #.

The only thing that was accurate was the amount of $ (money)-

What was involved in terms of specifics - time and effort

The series did not apply to careers from point of College people

It was fuzzy in terms of the expected ,outcomes. - e.g. behavioral
objectives

It was kind of a "word of mouth" type thing, there was snore
.

paperworkand time involved. than what we had been,informed

Were not told we had to write whit

?Weren't told about units, didn't know it would drag sO.lonr.

Did not know:,about'unit preparation - things -got quite-involve
didn't know stipend.depended upon subMittal of project

Were not aware of paper which had to be done, and unit

The factors'which were important in helping each participant

make a decision to participate were varied. Participants were asked

0

to select the factors which were most and least important to their

2

participation. 'When we analyzed their responses the following factors

were most important: (1) interest 77%; (2) professional grOwth 46%.

The least important factors were (1) stipend 50%; (2) unit publication

55% and (3) administrative pressure 82%. A total of 94% of the Husson

faculty/staff said they would have participated without a Stipend.

/.

UMO. The following is a list of ansWeri.,to the question "why.did.you

decide to become involved in the seminar series?":
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I needed more information on career development

Because I thought it:wOuld.be e'chance for more personal-,
and professional growth - I'personally think this is what
the facultyneeds more of

To gain more awareness and knowledgeabout'what career
education is

I work with merchandising students:- want to'get ideas on.
what other people did in the area of career educatiOn

Interest - professional concern

Had:been involved in career education:befOre; wanted to
upgrade professionalism.:

I knew very little about career edtication

Had limited exposUre to -career education with Dr.. Ryani
was interested in, topic; University professors should
become4nterested in. career interests of students

76

Continuing interest.im.career education - opportunity to
interact with open faculty-members on campus - the stipend,
(very important) .

An opportunity tOKlearn.what the ingredients-of what career
education was and learned - I ran into a lot of old friends
ftom the experkence - I feel career edutation is a.good thing

Because of°the topics and, my need
reoriented to my faculty role

Increase of skills

tofind some way to get

Topics.. tlooked.interesting; stipend; eagerto do .sOmething
creative-with'coll.ege of education

The participants were almost unanimous in their agreement, 15H
0 . .

out of 16, that-the pre-seminar information accurately described
.

the, series.
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.

The following motivational faotors.!.n Table 17 were rated Zn",a

five. point Likert Scale.

Table .17

Ratings of Motivational Factors By UMO Faculty

'Very

ImkOrtant.

Item Raring
Scale

Unimpprtant

t.

Interest in the

Topic.

Professional 'Growth

Stipend.

Publication of Partici-
. pant's Career Ed. Units.

Administrative Pressure

Need for Information

64% :36%

64% .--.1,§74
Ot.

32% 6% 25% 187 18%.

6% 32% 187 '18%

0% 0% .07. 0%

50% -127 32% 6%

25%

0%

N=16 Respondents. Perceritages.May,notequall.00 due.to rOunding-of

num4er.s.

Almost all anticipants (87%).felt that the stipend amount was

about right and that the same percentage Would have participated in

the seminar series if there been no stipend provided.

Staff Comments. The. disparity.in'Opition between the two:grOu0s is

best explained 'by the differences in institutional,philosophy and

,practices that exist between Husson College and UMO: The fifteen

hour teaching load'atXusson'College with no release time for

research and development activity.does not generally lead to
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enthusiastic support for more work.

78

Both,groups receive the same

recruitment literature which did spell out attendance requirements,

unit development' Procedure's and stipend.conditions. Perhaps the

Husson group did not perCeive the seriousness of our intentions to

produce'. quality materials and withhold stipends efrom those who did

not meet' their obligatiorg A total of four. Husson faciAty did not

complete their units, one was ill and One attended for interest

purposes only. On the other hand, UMO faculty must involve themselves'

in research and develo ment acti:vities as a condition of employment.
. ,

In some cases, they tece ie release,time to pursue creative endeavors

of a.scholarly nature.

The motivation to attend this seminar appears to be verycoMplex.

All of the 'factors cited ppeared to have an effect on the motivation

of the participants. Res onses rgarding the stipend was of parti4.1ar

interest'to the staff as we had anticipated that this would be one of

the prime motivating factors. Frecom the data it does not appear to.be

a prime motivating factor but it still appears to be a key element.;

also feel, that without the stipend some participants may. have been

reluctant to attendall of the sessions or to finish the career

education' unit.

. Unit Development

Husson College. The preparation of

N: -1.

career education inStructional

materialswas not perceived as a.difficult task:by 55% of the
.

participants.. and was rated as a useful exerciselby '61%. More
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significantly, -367, of the respondents felt that four seminar sessions

did not prepare them to write the unit., The review eommento'for each

unit ere rated as'constructive by GI% of the group.

jhe majority of participants (TA) found that it was not

N
diff1CCULt to prepare a career education unit and'that they found this

writing exercise to be very useful. They were split as'to:how well

the sessiOns prepared them to write the unit. The vast majority (8n)

felt that the staff comments on their units were' constructive.

Staff Comments. The comments 'seem to indicate that one-third of the

participants would like structured sessions that prepare one to write

instructional maXerials. Very' little. time was devoted' to unit

preparation as it was expected the college level facultfywouldAnow

how tq prepare instructional materials. Our expectation was generally

correct, but the Husson,participants'as a group generally had a more

/

difficult time in preparing the unit.

I. Infusion of Career Education

Husson College

r.

Nine of the 11 participants- who completed their

career education unit have utilized in at least one of their

courses. The other four ;intend to utilize thei unit in tile 1 1 .

Of those who have used their unit, seven found that it was very

successful and, that there were very few problems -, As of:this-time

none of/the -partiipailt6 have written ditional units but eight

in cated that the to i the future, All but one of the
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participants has dicussed the seminar with cotleagues and,Tt 4:hat

they would be using the knowledge and skills
-
learned in the peMinar

on an occasional to frequent basis. SiXteen of the.18 participants

Celt.' that career education should be expanded in highereducation.

MO. A total of seven participants have already utilized their' career
u.

education unit in their courses'.. The remaining 11 participants

anticipated using their unit in the Pall 1977,semester.

The seven who have

r

utilized their units in Spring 1977', 'felt that-

it was successful and t feW problems were. ncountered. Allofi.uhe

participants have disc Jed this seminar with their &olleagues,;and ,
.

, \

Most feel that they will use what they have learned toaccasionally,'

frequently. Lastly, 15 outof 16 participants are of the:opinion

careee,edUcation should have an expanded role in higher education,

StafAomments. The capecr education unit seems to have been a,key

element in the se,W,es.. It forced,the particip\an s into an active

.positioll where they had to get involved. A8,manyof them found outi

"atit.

..'.... the. writing. aninttoduction of their unit into one -,of their courses

was,far',Less)painfuLthanthey imagined. .Once they hadtiied:it 'Out,

.,.y. :

they al1116t with success and thit has reinforced their faVorable ,

, .
,,

''ki. 4r.-,, :
. :.

) attitude tekal4 the infSion pf career education. .:The OrinCIPIE.:Of'
:,...;, ,.. . (!.

''.,Vinvolvement,sleem4veryo be a very importinX elaMent and mUsyeceive
, Nr., 's,1,

: . I
'..-4 ,4:4-.:4,-

4'' rK '." ,
Continued emphasqSk,'.-, -,,

, ..
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Career Education Unit Review

81

Instructional units were developed by faculty /staff from both

Hub'son and UMO. ;Instructions ifor :format and',general content were

provided in each general introductory smlnar. 'A follow-up discussion

waSconducted in the third.Husson session and the 'fifth UMO session.
1

EaWunit: was reviewed by project,Staff'fOr:

Adherence to APA Publication Manua:1 of style.

. TeChnical considerations -.format) composition, visual
material quality.

. .
7 o

. SCOPds. Infused 'career education concept, internal,
con,Sistency:,ease.Ofintegration into existing
curriculum.

d. Validity of material 7 motivatiOns fOr intended audience,
adequate reading Level, and content appropriate'for
intended audioce.

e. Unit methodology - ease of-use,_includebjsUggested material,
instructional time Constraints, includes, evaluation
proCedures and use.with individuals or groups.

4

Authenticity - material is realistic, material was field
tested, material uses current information or concepts.

Viewpoin - material avoids stereotypet deals with inter-
personal relations, present a range of values and is non-
biased toward women or minorities.

h. Special consideration - appropriatefor tollege/university
courses, reasonable cost and potential for high student

impacE.,

After initial review, each unit was returned to the author for second

revision. Subsequently, the project. staff reviewed them a third time

and made corrections. A final step was to secure services of' a.

professional proofreader from the University of Maine Press to review

the. proposed pdblication.. The units were publ4shect,in Career Education

in Higher Education: A Model for Infusion (1977).
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S.ummary of Incremen6aLIFOrovementa.1976-q7

As a result of'fpreviods.,,experiences'in the 1975-76 Comprehensive
,

Career EdUcation Project a. variety. of thanges were made that led'tO

OL

incremental improvement in Level. II activities. For example:

1. Administrative/Organization = the format of each seminar
was changed from-six hour blocks to two hour sessions. For
busy professionals tills was received with a high degree of
enthusiasm but in practice this proved to be too short and
resulted in a lack of discussion time. A .t4lree hour block

seems to be an optimum _time period.

2. Seminar Content -(a special notebook was prepared that
contained material more appropriate to university based
faculty/staff. Material .used in our first project year
was.too public school oriented and was not as releVant to
the intended audience. Seminar consultants were selected
who had actually conducted post- secondary projects in
career education and who we're more attuned to the problems
existing in institutions of higher education.

. Attendance'- in the first project year our attendance was
sporadic and averaged abbut 657. at any one seminar session.
In 1976-77_we had an attendance rate of 9579 for seminar
sessions. In our opinion, improved content and format were
instrumental in this gain.

4. Career Education Units - in the first year no career education
instructional units were generated by the post-secondary
participants. A total of-25 units, were prepared by the
participants in 1976-77.

-

5. Follow-up Activities - a concerted effort was made to determine
degree of implementation by, each participant in teacher
education courses and over 400 students were impacted direc

. Level II Participant Reactions - descriptive data reflect both
positive and specific reactions to theseminar series. In 1975-
76 our reactions were of a general nature and did not Provide
etiough directions for specific changes. These remarks provide
a degree of specificity that is both rewarding and capable of
translation into action. A short self-report instrument was
developed as was a lengthy in-depth personal interview form.

. Career Knowledge Test - as a result of 1975-76 eperiences, it
was possible to develop an assessment instrument that more
accurately assessed the seminar content. Test items were
developed from each seminar presentation made to the UMO and
Husson faculty and staff.
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8. 'Car Ler, EduCation in Higher Education - this pub licat\ion was. \

,developed as a product of the seminar series . It contains
25 career. education vunits 49 be utilized by bpost-seCondary
educators, in assisting, students, in their own:',c'a'rebi .

'''.', development and to train future teachers in career education.

If funded in 1977-78 the College. of Engineering Science has
agreed to participate as a result of feedback from cOlte'agues.

In summary, we believe that improved attendance, attainment of

participant enrollment goals , well planned. seminar, content and- selection

erf---c-onsultants with a primary focus ae the post-secondary level led to

a more effective seminar series.

°
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Section 12

ANTICIPATED CHANGES AND/OR PROBLEMS

In "the' opinion of project ataff, Level II of the ...project. is

relatiVe* trouble free We'haveeXperiencedrexcelldht cPoperation

with administrative personnel on both campuses and the support .of

seminar participants. After carefully reviewing our progress to

ate, the following problems were identified. and resolved. Each

problem and suggested steps to resolve it are outlined as.

Problem

1. Failure of eneHdsson
faculty to complete
Career Education 'Know.-
ledge Test:

2. Failure to .complete
observation of a
career education
class by x number of
UMO faculty.0

3. Anticipated ,problem
Failure of Level II
participants to
deliver career,
education units by
February 7, 1977.

4
.

Anticipated change -
Reducing third party
contract with CVE for
third party evaluation
from 0,556 to $2,000.

ResolUtion Procedure

Follow -up consultation to
ascertain reasons for
failure to compl.ete:posttest.

2. Consult with,UMbfatulty
to determine problems
impeding visit to local
school career education
classes:

. Consultant as istance to
faculty /staff who don't
complete units and
withholding of stipend.

4. Utilizing this money ($556)
to secure the services of
the Social Science Research
Institute, UMO for the
purpose of conducting
independent interviews
with: all seminar partici--
pants.

Recommendations.for 1977-78 Seminar Series.

At this time, further changes in Level II objectives and activities

are anticipated for 1977-78. If funded for the third year it is,
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anticipated-that a varietY°Of'changes will be. made in'- the project

andobjectives, activities nd evaluation procedures, The proposal..

submitted. in-February 191,Tfully dOcuments these thanges, For

ill tritration.they,are-summarized. here:

. Objectives

85

The following new' objectives have been developed for 1977 -78..

1. To identify andselect from the.1976-77 seminar.
'participants it/university/college facu;ty who
will write 42 career. education units.

2. To publish and disseminate a package of post-secondary
career education materials for national distribu,tion.

3. To 'involve selected representatives from the world of
business,, labor'and:industry in the career eduCation
seminar series..

The above objectives=were developed to reflect the grOwth of this

project.in achieving the original bjectives for 1975-76 and 1976-77.

Activities

.The three new objectives will require a variety of new,

activities be initiated in the third year. Several of the major.

anticipated activities are:

1. EstablishMent'of-a university/College citing, team
for preparation, of career education instructional
materials. ,.The writing team will function from
September 1977 to May 1978, and will.be closely
monitored by the career edUcation project, staff.

2. Developing a p an for packaging and distributing the
career edudation concepts and practices developed in
the three -years 'of this, project.

,
.

3. Establishing .a systeM fOr involving the community
advisory team in the career education seminar series
and.as-reviewers of the instructional units.-
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Evaluation

A revision in'evaluatiolfaCtivities will be re\quired to assess

the impact of new objectives and activities'. It'i nticipated that

the following evaluation activities will be conducted:

1. All career eddcation materials will be reviewe \for
compliance with acceptable standards for preparing
instructional materials. The critical appraisal
technique and A Systematic Approach to Evaluating
Career Education Materials at the Local Level Will
be used.

2. The posttest-only control group design will be utiliz
to assess the effectiveness of the seminars in the
philosophy, concepts and practices of career education.
The posttest-only control group design will be modified
to control for the addition of a new faculty group.

A
The package of in-service training materials will be
reviewed by independent consultants and a faculty
review team.

. Selected representatives from the world of business,
labor and industry will participate in the seminar
series and complete astructuted interview to assess
their opinion of the seminar series.
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'. Section. 13.

DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES

The diSsemination activities are divided into two major'

categories, national and local.

National Activities.

Techn cal reports' to Office of Career

(l)' Mid-Year Report .

,(2) Special technical report. for. CategOry-,1
Project Directors distributed-January 11.;
1977. Report also distributed at Eastern
Region 'Project Directors meeting, Akron,
Ohio, Januaryl0-12, 30_Copies.

Requests 'for" ma teria is

assorted states:

Education

Nam

Ra]ph Kopansky
Career Ed. Project
New Mexico

Material Supplied"

1 Mini' Report, on 1975 -76

1 Needs Assessment Set.

Kim Powers 1 Mini 'Report. on 1975-76

-Career Exploration Coord.'
Indiana

Fred Davis
Fairmont Heights H.
Washington, D.C.

1 Mini RePoit. on 1975-76

J. B. Wier
Career Ed. Project
Director
Carbllton, Alabama

1 Mini Report,on '1975-76

1 ,Project Abstract

Z. T. Torres 1 Mini Report on 1975-76
Career Ed. Project 1 Project Ab'stract
Director c

HatO Rey, Puerto Rico



Johri Glur:
dareer/Occupatioas
Glendale,., Arizona

Patricia ' KozlowSki

Career Education Resource
Center_

Meriden, Conn.

Lenwood. Holliman
Pickens'County Board :

of.Education:

Canollton, Alabama

Fred D. Atiyeh
Career Education COord.
Detroit'Public SchoOls..
Detroit:, Michigan 48202

Estill Alleh
Department of Social Studies
Pasadena High School
Pasadena, Texas

Judith Rosenberg
Dade County Publid Schools
Miami, Florida

. .

Marie Sinclair.
Project Director
.Tuscaloosa City Schools:
!Tuscaloosa; Alabama

88

1 Mini Report 1975-76

1 Mini Report 1975-76

Career AsSessment*SUrvey

1 Mini Report 1975-76

(

L. Mini Report 1975 -76

Carmen.Garcia-
Career.EduCatiOn Specialist

.
Department. of Public Instiuction
Bayamon, Puerto:RicO,

Janella L. Rinby,
Career Ed. Coord.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

1 Mini Report 1975-76

Career Assessment Survey

1 Mini Report, 1975-76_

1 Mini Report 1975-76

Visitors

Three. consultants., 1 from Indiana, 1 from Ohio, 1...frOm
Alabama, 1 from Michigan and .1 from MissouriAS
Appendix and G).

(2) CVE Consultant-Evaluation Team, Kay. Adams and Barbara
Bednarz,'October 1976.
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D. Conference.PresentatiOns,

(1) Protestant School Board of Montreal, November 11-12,-
1976; Montreal, Canada. "Trends and Practices for
I'mplementing Career Guidance Programs, K-11."

(2) American Vocational Association, Guidance Diviisi,on,

Houston, Texas, December 6, 1976. "Developing a
Sequential Career Guidance Program."

(3) New England Industrial Arts Teachers Association,
39th Annual Conference, October 14-16, 1976, Portland,
Maine. "Career Education inGrades K-12."

(4) Professional Development Days, School. District 20,
St. John, N.B., October 27, 197.6 "Career Education
in Grades K-12."

(5) Northeastern University Career Education. Conference,
Bogton, Massachusetts, August 4, 1976. "In-Service
Training in Career Education - The Bangor Model."

1

(6), Eastern Regional Project Directors Meeting, Akron,
Ohio", January 10-12, 1976.

(7) U.S. Office of,Education, Bureau of OCcupational and
Adult Education Conference, Boston, Massachusetts,
January 10,11 & 2, 1977.- "Vocational Preparation
of Gifted and Talented Students."

(8) HuS§On College, Bangor, Maine, January 13, 1977., "Career,.
Education in the Distributive Education program.",

(9) New Brunswick Teachers Association Conference', MeY12-13,
1977, Seckville, N.B."` "Career Education - The School'
Counselors Role,"

(10).Cashmere Career Education Project, May 1-5, 1975, Boston,
Mass. "Career Guidance for Rural Youth: Needs and
Strategies."

(11) South Shore Collaborative for Career Education, May 27,
1977, Cohasset, Mass. "Career Education - The Delivery
System and Making it Happen."

(.12) Maine Council on Economic Education, June 20, 1 , Orono,
Maine, "Career Education: Promises and Prbspe t ."
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State and Local Activities

. Local Activities

O

(1) Announcements in UMO Weekly Calendar...

(2) Special report in Bangor Daily News, December
15, 1976 with photograph..

(3) WABI radio report on Comprehensive Career Education
Project, December 13, 1976 (5 minutes).

(4) College of Education bulletin board photographs of
jleminar.participants.
'011,

(5) Copies of project abstract to all College of Education'
and School of Human Development faculty.

(6) Special technical report to Bangor School Board:

(7) Monograph on Career Education in Higher'Education:
Infusion Model, June 1977.

(8) Consultant services to College of Life Sciences and
Agriculture in preparing a career orientation seminar
for entering first year students.

( ) Consuftantservices to College of Education in preparing
course materials for the education orientation seminar..

(10) Special seminar for area school counselors on "Counselor
Involvement in-Career Education," D. Joseph Quaranta
Speaker, January 28, 1977.

(11)-Special seminar for area sChool counselors on;"Career
',Development and Placement," Dr. Donald Caaella..-speak
February 11, 1.977.

B. State Activities

(1) Presentation. at Commissioner's Conference on Career
Education, May 23, 1977. "Career Education in Higher
Education" was the topic.

(2) Service on Maine Career Education Advisory ,Council for
development of state career education plan. Proposed
plan adopted by State Board of Education, May 12, 1977.

. c
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(3) Display of career eddCation materials developed by
project staff at Commissioner's Conference on Career
EduCation, may 23, 1977,

A Packet of representative products was prepared for' display

and distribution at the Project Directors meeting in Akron .Ohio,

January 10,:'1977. In addition, a filmstrip entitled "Career

Education in Maine" was completed in February 1977 and it included

representative project activities (funded separately from Part C,

VEA, Bureau of Vdcational Education, ; Augu8ta,.Maine):
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Section. 14

°SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

'.\

As a "spin off" the Career Education Seminar Series Ehe

consultants were asked to deliver and "extra" seminar to

graduate students and laculty in:Ehe 'afternoon. This Os:

=-Planned to occur after,their formal presentations to Husson

and 1TMO particiPants. To date three of the four consultanti-

participated in this extra activity to a total audience, of 59..

No special attempts, to evaluate this activity were planned.
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Even; Brenda B. -Inte.orating Career Education into Xpch9r ;Preparation.
Was.hington;JY.C.: U.S.r DepartMentof Health.0E48ation and:WOlfare,
Olfice of.Educatibn 1976.

McLan, J. E. and Loree; M. R. Compreh sive'Careeucation'in a
University:. Evaluation. University, Alabama: Institute for
'Higher EduCation Research and 'service '1976.
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THIRD PARTY EVALUATION OF. THE. FINAL REPORT OF THE.
/COMPREHENSIVE CAREER EDUCATION PROJECT',

Kay A., Adams

The Center. for Vocational:Education

1977

OveralllOuality'of the Final Report

The final rePorthas.been evaluated against three categories.of

criteria-7technical,adequaey, usefulness, and readability.

14

Technical Adequacy

. The limitations Of the evaluation prodedures
fairly candidly.

2. The result's are.generally qualified and reported' modestly
in the contextn which they-wetecollected.

Confidentiality -of peSenal'informaion 'is Maintained.

4. The-Conclusions and recommOdations are legitimately drawn,
from the .

Usefulness -..

5. The evainative informationeolleted is USeful-for judging
the effectiveness of the seminar'and for improving future
seminars.

6. The recommendations for improving future seminars are scattered
throughout the report." It is recommended that all the
recommendations mentioned in the staff comment sections be
itemized and summarized in Section 12--Anticipated Changes
and/or problems.
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Readability

, The report is generally readable.
.

The length of the reportA.Sjongtoo long for most interested

readers. I wOuldrcommend deyeloping an ,Executive Summary
'Whibb highlights' the findingaioonCluSiOns and reComMenda-

.

tions. This summary Should be from two to ten pages long.

ThiaSummary shOUld Summarize_across'data collegtion techniques

by areas - content, instructional fOrMat, censultants, materials,

quality of units; use of units; etc. foreach goupjm terms .

of strengths, weaknesses, and recommendations:

The visual displays of data are generally excellent, especially
those tables which summarize strengths,:weaknesses, and
'recommendations. (These table's shOuld be inclUded in the

executive summary.)
. .

10. :The report has a professional appearance.

11. The organization of the report is its biggest problem.. I

found the OrganizatiOn cumbersome and difficult to follow.
Although I realiZe a report format'is being fpllowed, there

-' is considerable latitude for organization within sections.
I recommend the following Changes:

a. Rather. than organizing the results around the data
collectiobtechniques- (eq.self report,,, knowledge test,
etc.), organize it around key 'elements that were evaluated- -
seminar content; instructional Itormat, schedule, consultants,
'utilization, eto. BecauS* the techniques overlap in the
type of data Collected-this format will show where the
Various data-converge toreveal the same finding.

b. Although there are.advantageS of. reporting the HusSon
and.UMO results in separate sub-sectiOns, I find the
disadvantage of repetition more persuasive. I recommend
.reporting the results for both groups in the same section.

For eXamplev "nine'of the eleven Husson participants and:

seven of the sixteen UMOjparticipants have already utilized
their career edUcation units in their courses.".
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Evaluation' Techniques

Strengths

The four types'of evaluation techniquei used: (1) a Career

:Knowledge Test, (2) a Self Report Evaluation), (3) 'Follow-up Iz?terviews,

and (4) thek7Review of the Career Edudation Units against quality

standards compliment one another. In concert, they appear to proVide

reasonably comprehensive, Varied, releVant and objective information

about the Level 11 workshop series.

Weaknesses

My primary concerns about 'the evaluation techniques are:

1. AS thirdpartyevaluator,I was not provided' a copy of the
revised Career Knowledge Test. The value of a significant
different between treatment and control groUp scores on this
test depends-on the relevance, importance, and- objectivity

of the items used. on the test: :Without knowledge of these
items, or more indiCations,of'the validity and reliability
of the test, it is difficult to know how much credence to: give

the results.

2. The repOrt should indicate that the self-report eyaluation
ftirm.usedwith the HuSson college participantS)was revised
based, on r commendation and'a,saMple instrument provided by
the third arty evaluator.

"3. Some of the criteria used to review career edUcatiOn
units are unclear. See specific comments On this page .o

the report.
.

).

4. All, evaluation data were collected, analyzed, and interpreted'
by project staff who would.be.expected to haVe some VeSted

interestin the 2;success'Of the project, To make theevaluatien

more credible,: is suggested that in the future a 0-1rd
party evaluator perform the role of "auditor. ". The auditor

should review the final form of all instruments,, double check
the tallying and 'analyses of the data at random, and teview,:
data interpretations before they-are finalized. For the

1976 -77 seminat,series, the third party, evaluator reviewed

some but not all of the instruments and did not always see

their final form. The third. no access -

to data or data analyses performed, The third party evaluator

was asked to review the data interpretatiOn as evidencedby

this document.'
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Data Interpretation

99

Strengths

The large amount of evaluative data c011ebted was effectively

synthesized intostrengths, weaknesses,, and recoMmendations for

improving the seminar series. Data tables werefor.the most part

clear and readable.', The tables were nOtlaaleading. The staff

comments sections'were a valuable addition to the-report and provided

a clearly identifiable' point for the staff to.-interject their pertonal,.

perspective and reflections without, appearing to .bias the data.

Weaknesses/RecOmmendations

I 'recommend the following changes or:additions to the ,data

interpretation.

1. Table 7, page4 . Indicate which faculty hold dual'appoint-
ments.,

._ .

Page 55. Proifidea caveat .about why it was not possible.or
desirable to randomly Select and assign;partidipantt to
treatment.andcontrol groups.

'Page 56. Because it was not possible (or probably desifable)
to randomly select and assign participants to the treatment
or control group, the results should not be generalized to

similar seminar services.

Table/114 page 58. ,Change headings t Agree/Disagree.

Page 64., Indicate what scale was the basis for 84 percent':
of theparticipants.rating the seminar series fair to excellent.-

Follow-up' Interview.bata, "Provide' a table or. series. of tables:

which summarize the results from the interviews. It is
difficult to underttand the percentages presented in narrative':
style throughout this section without some backgroundinforMa.7
tion about the type of questions ParticipantS are being asked:
Some appear to be yes/no questions. Others appear to be

scaled.: But-this is not clear" Additionally,' the "big.,
picture" of the interview results would be enhanced by a

Stimmary table.
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Page 71. Provide more .recommended changes for the future
based on the Seminar Series findings. These data, are rich

with implications for change.

8. Page'72. The staff comments reflect a built in]tias tow.aird,
thellusson college faculty.:' This comment should be toned
down.

9. ,Page 80.: It is unclear whether the data in the table on. this
page are percents or frequencies.

10. Page 82. It is unclear what perc9nt of the participants
have utilized their career education unit.

Summary

Overall, I am impressed with the rigoi.of the evaluation prOcedureS

used Although thereake weakneses and voids in the data collected,

the effort is very commendable when compared to other career educa-

.tion evaluations More specific comments:and editorial changes are

provided throughout the text of the repoit.
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UNNERSITY OF -MAINE at. Orono

Croli For Carcer+ Edo catioti
(,o Urge of Education

Mr. Prentice Echols
Project Officer
Office.of Cater EduCatiOn

Office of Education
ROB -3, Room 3108-A
Washington, D.C. 20202

. Dear Prentice:

101

104 Shil)11.% 11111

()roll°, )laioe 01.173
207[581-2 I:11

September 7, 1977

As Project Officer for the 1976-77_Comprehensive Career Education Projec
/we' thought that it would be apprOpriate to address our remarks to you. The

- purpose of this letter is to respond in writing to the Third Party Evaluation
Report provided by Dr. kay A. Adams, The Center for Vocational Education,
Columbus, Ohio. As you know, a total of $2,056 was budgeted for Third Party
Evaluation services, by the Center. A total of two site visits Were made by
the contractor and a review of our preliminary final report was done at their
headquarters. We have carefully reviewed the final report submitted and would
like to react with specific content..

In general, we feel that many of the technical suggestions on pages 2, 3,
4 and 5 were very holpful,'and we made the suggested changes in our final

'report. In our opinion., there are several,Suggestions that we think are
unreasonable and inconsistent with our overall project goals. The following
'comments are specific reactions to suggestions to comments made in the Third

Party report: '

1. In 45sponse to comment lla on page 2, we are faced .with a two-edged sword.

If we organize the data as suggested by Dr. AdaMs we Solvesome problems
but create otherd. For example, if we take Dr. Adams suggestions itwill
be difficult to detail the data collection techniques utilized by two
different sites, i.e. the Bangor Public Schools and the University of

Maine. Thus, there did not appear to be any significant advantage to the
recommended, reorganization scheme suggested by CVTE.

2. If we organize the data as suggested in comment,11b on page 2, we again
run into problems. In our opinion, the repetitionis justified in the`,
sense that it makes, it easier to compare or to read the data for separate

levels of our project. Final reports tend to be cumbersome in certain

sections in order to provide complete data,analysis. We think that

extended analysis by level shout& qavhigh:priority.. We are providing
` 4 / n

an executive summary that will'detail'the significant resu;ts and., which

could be read very quickly by interested parties.

THE CANG-GRANT 'UNIVERSITY 01, THE STAT.Er O F MAINE



)4r.:'Prentice Echols

102

.Septginbet ; 1977

3,- The comment on page 3 item number 1 is not an accurate assessment of
the situation as, we understand it. At :both the September' 1976 and
January 1977 meetings theThird Party. Evaluation Team had an,oPportunity
and did .provide input:regarding the content of the. Career. KnOwledge

A Test. Please note, the. fourth reVisio the: Career Knowledge Test
was administered in oUr posttesting, but t is still considered to be
an experimental version. gNe have madesu sequent interpretations Of
this data with this limitation in mind.

.,

In essence, we are pleaSed'with the assistance rendered by the,Third
Party Evaluation Team and have used many'ofthe comments in their report
as guides in preparing our iknal rePOrt% We did feel it necessary to
attach.this cover letterto avoid any misunderstandings :at'a future date.--



Appendix .B

1975 -77 Career. e.,Education Evning Inservice,Prostrarri
A

'Location: ConfemIce Room, Harlow Street

8:30 -9:00

General F mot

Definition of Element
Guest Speaker

Break

(

Activities and/or Demonstrations

School

103

'preparation. of three .classroom activities

Session Topics:

Workshop

WorkshoP- 2.

Workshop. 3

- October .12

WOrkshop' -

October 26

November.2

November 16

Overview - Nona
Self Awaeness

`.Workshop:_ 5t'- December 7

ThoMpson
4ter McIntyre

College of HuMan Development; UMO

Dr. JohlOutton
Coilege:of.:Education, UM0

Career Awarenes \.- Nona Thompson
../. -.

Community, InvelVeMent Charles. Ryan

Pane); from ,community « C011ege of Education, UMO

Appreciations & Attitudes
'(Week foi "field trips)

Dy. James Miller
College.ol Education
UMO

',Appreciations & Attitudes Nona Thompson

1p oyability Skills Reccholtz
Maine. Employment Security
CommissiOn

January 4

-'January.

Deci4en-Aaking Nona Thompson, Marie Cass
career Education Office

Economic Awareness -A)r..Jmes Miller
College of Education

RehtUary. 1 Beginning Competencies
EdUcatiOnaIAwareness "Nona Thompson

February 15 - Evaluation, Wrap Up
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Date.

Appetidik'C,

..1976-77 Guidance, Resource Room TAcherrl,

and Social Worker Inse"r1:41.ce Workshop

Co-Directors:. Richard Klein, Nona Tbompoon

taCgeiOn: Conference Room, HarleveSC','School'

Time: 2:30 p.m. .7

*October 6 Testing
(to be held in
Rm. 112, Harlow St.)

..October.20 Testing

Oetober25 Behavior Managethent

NoVember 1 Theory of C'ereer Education

. "Bernard. RAishe
doctoral candidate.
College of Education, UMO

Nona Thompson
Bangor School Department

Devember 15 : Humanistic EdUcation

November 22 Group ProCesses and Career.
CoOnseling

November 29 Model Delivery. System fore.

Career Guidance

Dr. Ann Campbell,
College of.,EduCationi UM,

John Sutton
College of EdUcation, UMO:

Dr. Charles Ryan-
Col1ege of. EdUcation

Nona Thompson

Dedember 6 GroUp Processes and.
Career Guidance'

Ee

Dr. William ehnert
College of'Education, uao

Decembe* 13
,

. Community Involvement.
,

Nona Thompson,:
Dr. Charl:es,Ryan
raneljrOm the ommunity
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December 20 Placement, Ken Gray
Mt.: Ararat School, lepsham

Richard Reccholtz
Maine EmploYment Security
Commission

January. 10 Demonstration of a Career
Guidance Prograth -

Andre Hemond, Director
Portland Guidance

/ accompanied by resource room
teacher and counselor

-January 17'

January 24

January'31

February 7

Gifted_Children

ResourCe Room

February 14

Interpreting School Law

State Guidelines for Counsel-Oa.

Dr. Isabel Bishop
College' of Education, 13140

Folly Eaton, .et al
Resource room:teacher Bangor

Wendell G. Eaton, .

Superintendent of.'Schools
Bangor

Ray Humphires, Guidance pir:
Greeley-Sr. High School
pumberland,.ME

SUmmarizatioil. and Evaluation



Appepdixi)

NTS Final Report

Dr. William Strang of National. Testing Service was contacted.

on August 22, 1977 regarding the status of the N.T.S'. data

analysis and forthcoming report. We were informed that the

earliest possible date for an analysis of the Bangor data

would be October 15, 1977. After we receive this report and

can analyze the findings an Addendum for the 1976 -77 Final

Report will be provided.
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Appendix E-

Career Education Questionnaire

beScribe thesequential plan of career' education (Comprehensive
Career Education. Model). (6 points). -

Scoring Criteria

1 point for naming the phase (Awareness
grade level (K-6) (3)

1 point for explaiming each phase (3)
,

2.. Name and explain the eight (8) elements and 'outcomes o
career education. (24 points)

Scoring Criteria

11 point for naming each element (8)

1 points, for naming each outcome (8)

1 point4for description of each (8)

Developed Comprehensive Career ,Education Project staff,

Augugt 1976.



Teacher Survey for Career Education
'Implementation LeVeL,

The purpose,of this'ssurvey is'to obtain feedback from the
teaching staff in the BangOr.Public School system as to the level
of implementation of the Career. Education program. Use the IBM
answer sheet with this survey.

Indicate in name box your 13roper title:

GC - Guidance Coundelbr
T TeaCher
A -.Aide
L - Librarian

AT - Assistant Teacher

Also, indicate school, sex and in date of birth box put total
years experience teaching.

I. Are you familiar with the Career Education ject in the
Bangor Public Schools?

A. YeS.: -No

hat,,is-your attitude toward the Career Education Project?

A. Highly Favorable' B. Favorable . Undecided Iinfavorable

E. Highly Unfavorable

Do. you know the career education specialist tn your building?

A. Yes B. No

4. How often do you meet, formally or informally, individually or
in groups, with a,career education representatiVe and/or
demonstrator? NOTE: YOur answer should be based on a monthly

'average.'

'A..less than 5-8 C. .9-12 .D. greater than 13

5. How often do you use careereducation materials or activities?
NOTE: Your answer should be bated on'a weekly .average.

, A. less than 5 6 -10 C: 11-15: D. greater than 15

How much of your instruction0 l.time is
education concept?,

based on the career

A. less:.ihanJO% 'B, C'2650% D. greater.tflan 50%



Part

APppldix C

Comprehensive Career-Education Project
1976-77

Evening.Inpervice Course

Evaluation` Form

109

Read each-Oatement.tarefUlly.-And decide how yOu.fecl-,aboUt-it. Youwill agree

with some statemenip and disagree with others. There are five posOblt an'hwets

to each staterilht. The "unilecidee,anStr should be used only when you haVebo!

opinion:You are tp mark your answers on the answer sheet accompanying this

evaluation fm. Blacken the on the answer sheet corresponding .to the

distyactor that beat represents .your feelings For examplti:Jf you choose the

distractor "agree" you would blacken etween the lines'in.the column headed "2".:

1 2

Strongly Agree
Agree

. 3

Undecided

4 .5

Strongly
Disagree

The bbjedtives of:this course wertHeltar-to me, .0- * I

2. Specific goals and planning made `it easy to work efficiently.

I didnot:Aearn anything . ....

.
Thematerial-presented wasvolutblt to me

I.,

5& I was stimulated to think about the topics presented;

6. We Worked.wellftbgether t's a group,

7. .1 did notfhaVe an opporttinity to express my idea's:

My time .was well spent
t\-

The inservice series met my expectations.

The content presented was applicable to the
Career EduCation at the K-12 leVel. .

implementation. of
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Part II

Think about the oeminar.seriea and rOpon&: to the following ..Semantic differential.

Use the same answer sheet and blikked the space' -'that correqonds to the distrac-..

tar that beat represents ...ntir'''feelings.

2

4.1

saz. 0 Et
A tu 44 . !.

ed (I)
El ri 4.) Elo (1) - 0 . o .

cn ,z al tra ,

5,

Purpose ful

Practical

Interesting

5. Important

Aimless
-

0../.."*"

Meaningless

Loring

Unrealistic

Unimportant

° Meaningful

Comfortabl
Uncomfortable

Format Inserviee Program

.

A. stt400101

Weaknesses:

I n



The following changes would help in future courses:

Materials

A. Strengths;.

. Weaknesses:

110

C The following changes would help in future courses:

Presentors

A. Strengths:



Weaknesses :.

C. The following changes, would helrii.n future courses:

Clf the handout material I read:
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CAREER EDUCATION 'IN-SERVICE TEST1

1. Which of the following is notone:of the elements of career education
, asdefined by USOE?

a) educational awareness
(I ..interpersonal

career awareness

Which statement is not true?

a) A the elementary and junior high level, students
be Channeled into an ocCupational decision.

0 At theelementary level, the major emphasis of career development
.activities is thatofexploration.

c) Career education, is an educatiOnal approach designed to involve
all youngsters

should not

All the following things are good tohave done when a resource
pe son comes in to speak to the class except:

*a) haVe the students do .,a study of the occupation beforehand.
"b). have a speaker in who's occupation is related to the present unit"

of study.

have the students ask,Auestions such as the individual's salary.

4. Nearly all community speakers seem to feel which .of the following:
4,4

a) Things are looking u ;" young people .are more eager about work
than they were a few 'ears ago during the hippie era.

,Q) Young people today think the world owes them a living.
c) There is an increase now of better prepared people applying for jobs.

The author of Working is:

a) Stan Tonkel
(12) StUds Terkel
c) Bud Ferkin

6. Career education is a concept based on elements:

9)

to be infused when appropriate into the existing, educational program.
to be used in a well-planned program on, at least, a weekly basis.

c) to be infused into the existing program as a special part of each lesson.

The exploration level of career education comes at the:

a) K-6 grade level
0 7-9 grade.leVel

c) 10 -12 grade level

1
Correct answers are circled.
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8. There are how many elements and outcomes for career education?

a) three
b) fifteen

(I) eight

9. If a student wanted,to know more about him/herself and his/her interests
in conjunction with career decision-making, all but which of the following
would help?

a)'Self-Directed Search
b) Kuder Interest Inventory

(E) WAIS

10. Which of the following is not true about reaching concensus?

0 Group membersshould avoid arguing in an attempt to win their point.
b) Each group member is responsible for listening and 'having input.
c), Voting should be used to end,any conflict.

11. The major purpose of'teaching the element of decision:-making is

0 to help kids make good decisions
b) to help students become good decision makers.
c) to help students become responsible citizens.

12. The number of career clusters deL,ignated by the Office .of Education is

a) nine
(a) fifteen
c) twenty

13. Occupation is:

a) one's lifework history.
b) conscious effort aimed at.reaching benefits for ,:.self and Others.

0 paid work..

14'. A hand shaker is::

(E) a worker who shakes dirt bff 'peanut vines
b) a worker who shakes cured tobacco to separate leaves.
c) .a worker who performs one of the steps in the assembly of a Clock.

r

15. A good example of material to use with

Popeye Comics
b) Wally, Bertha, and You puppets
c) Mario Thomas' records

career awareness is:
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16. Which of the following is not a part of economic awareness:

a) scarcity
b) opportunity cost
0 human advantage
d) comparative advantage

17. An example of an economic awareness game is:

a) the platform exercise
10) Star Power
c) Phoenician Fun

18, Which activity best typifies .a self awareness exercise?

a) theplatforMexercise
b) Occupational Prestige Ranking

C) success sticker exercise

19. Within the element ofself awareness:'

113

A

(2) individuals begin to develop'a knowledge of their own aspirations,
interests, abilities,-and values.

b) emphasis is given to knowledge and understanding of the structure
and dimensions of the education, work, family, citizen, and, leisure.
worlds.

c) the goal is toward facilitating the development of individuals who
value decision-making and can formulate reasonable life-career plans.

20. A good record to be Used with sex stereotyping is:

(2) Free to Be...
b) Lady
c) Elephants and Giraffes

21. Appreciations and attitudes encompasses

a) use of leisUre time.
b)':valueS work.attitudes.
C) sex stereotyping '

(2) employment Seeking, skills

22 Which is not part of.educational awareness ?,

all but the following:

0 Knowledge of higher. dUbation facilities and their yrograms.
b)KAnwledge of reasons for learning-given things.
c) Knowledge of careers in the field of educatiOn.
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23. Which dot an employability skill?

a) completing forMs
(I) using office machines
c) being dependable

24, Beginning competencies as defined by USOE are:

co any basic skill,
b) any basic motor 'Skill.-

. c):any sequence of, performance

25. Job shadowing f :

a) getting a profile of a job by outlining the facts about it.
brvisiting a business and talking one-to-one with the workers for

a better silhouette of the job structure.
,trailing a worker at his/her job all day.

26. D.O.T. means:

a) Dewey's OcCupational Thesaurar
0. Dictionary of OcCupational
c) Dictionary of OccUpational Terms

27. Career Education is:

a) a new concept designed
.'society.

b) a program of vocational instruction for all levels of education.
0 a concept consisting of all activities.and experiences through which

individuals are prepared for life and work.
:d) all of the above.

I

o prepare students for work in a technological

Career educati,on is aimed specifically at:

t 40% of students who:go on to higher:educatiOn..
b) tthe 607.'of students who do not enter higher education.
c) adults, who are currently employed.

all the ah0&

29. During the years of a child's education from pre-school through sixth
grade, the main emphasis concerning career _development is placed, on

) career exploration`
(15) career awareness
c) career preparation
d) all of the above
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30. One of the tenets of career education is that-the program be comprehensive
for:

a) K-2
b) 1-6

K-AdUlt
K -6

31. Which of the follOwing would npt be an essential element.
education at the elementary'school.level A-6)?

a) eve,loping a positive self-concept.
-b) developing a sense of community Involvement.
c) eveloping work attitudes and worker. discipline.

(3,eve loping employment seeking skills. ',

32. The basic career education element which helps students perceive
processes in'prodqction, distribution) and consumption is:

a) self awareness
0 economic awareness
c) educational `awareness
d) career awareness

career

33. Activitieb for the elementary school student based on the finding's or
pedagogists such as Piaget,-And leading to a greater understanding-"by that
student of his'oWn uniqueness fall under-the career education element

a) attitudes and appreciations
b) beginning competencies
(g) self awareness
cl).) decision making

At the tenth through twelfth grade

a) career exploration
b) career awareness0 career preparation
d) all of the above

levels, emphasiS is on:

35. Sex role stereotyping in career education

a) creating career decisions.
b) providing career options.
c) reducing career. discrimination.

all of the above.

is most import'ant in:

36. "Appreciations and attitudes" is one of bhe career,education elements.

0 this statement is true
b),thisstatement is false
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37. In the long run, implementation of career education programs will be
more Costly in term of tax dollars than present:_systems.

this statement i true
this statement is false

38. Career; education is not ltmited to formal:school programs.

(:)
b) false .

39. The most effective method of presenting career educatioll to, students
is:

5

a) for classroom teachers to prepare a specific course or program
to be offered a an introduction to high school or college.

(1) for existing personnel to infuse career-oriented methods and
materials into their present instruction.

c) for counselors to instruct individuals who are having problems
adjusting to a new job situation.

d) for teachers to simply tell students t find out for-themselves.

40. Economic awareness is:

a) an element of career education whil has received much attention
throughout high school, but is lacking at the elementary level.

(I) an element of career education whichmost high schdol graduates
have achieved at a 5th grade level of competence.

) an element of career education which becomes applicable when the
student reaches the college or university level.

d) not an: element of career educatfon.

41. Self social fulfillment or an active and satisfying work mole is the
outcomes sought fom the career edUcation element called:

(E) appreciations and attitudes
b) decision making
c) -economic awareness
d) educational awareness

42. One role of the teacher in helping the student
skills is to help bridge the gap between:

-a)school and job.
b) school and home.
c) job skills and job.
0 all of the above.

develop:career decaJsion
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.0,

43. Which of the, following societal changes have provided impetus for career
educatiOn-in the lastten years:

a) family living patterns have changed.
-b) education hasextended:beyond completion of high school.
c) yOung people have reduced. contact with:adults or community agencies.

<-2). all ofthe above.

44.- Career education, as aconcept, is primarily concerned with the period
cfformal encatiOn from'kindergarten through grade twelve.

a) :true

<.` .false

45. Career educatioWtends to favor whites' and work against the racial
minorities where the work ethic is not as strong.

a) true.

0 false

46, Infusion and collaboration are key words in the career education concept.

(E) true
b) false

47. One of the major advantages of career education is that it can be
taughtasaseparatesubjectasoas not, to interfere with the basic
academic program. I

a) true
0 fa lse

48. Which the following is true of career education?

0 its acg.vi-tles are effective motivators for students.
b) its goal is for individuals to decide upon one vocation and

work toward it
c) its major emphasis ison rewarding cognitive ability.

,,jd) all of theabove

1`49. The relationship of career education to vocational education is, that

a) they- are; names for the same process:
(12) career,education includes vocational education.
c) vocatiobal education is incompatible with career education.
d) vocational education includes career education.

50.` Career ed0Cation,WoUld have junior high studentS
ocCupationa.

a), true

(E) false

planning for specific

Developed by Level I staff, Comprehensive Career Educa'tion Project, Bangor
Public' Schools, Bangor, Maine 0440.
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Appendix 1

Career Guidance Workshop

Imnlementation ;survey; 1976-77

Did the workshop cause any changes in your philosophy or activities?

2. Iffunderl another yearLsre there, certain areas where you would like more
ifitlepth exposure?

.

After three months time span,for reflection, if doing this for anothei
group of counselors,. what activities should be continued?:

4. After three monthstime;span for reflection, if doing this for, snother
group of counselors,, what activities should be omitted?
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Appendix J

School

Date

In-Service Evaluation

1. Was-this in-service session worthwhile? Why or why not?

2. How might it be improved?

- "What did you like about the session?

What would you like left out?

5. Other comments

4,

1.47
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APpendix K

tir
.

Participant aluaion of Wide
career EduC4ion PrOgram

Mas this in-service session worthwhile?

YeS :46 No 3

0

Undecided 13

-1"

might it6e improved? (number ) indicates how many
e thesame comment)

- Shorter afternoon sessions
- More chances. to see all the afternoon sessions (4) .

More time'qOr personal projects (4)
Eliminate last half of the day (4)

- Allow us-to work with others in our oWn area to develop
min activities (11)

- Have teachers job shadow in the afternoon
- More direction in subject area meetings (3)
- Leave out department meetings (7)
- More time for morning sessions
More competent leaders
More ideas, less games (5).
More strategies for implementation (4)

- Smaller groups (3)
- No workshop, just give us a ditto or handbook (

Tell'us about_jobs available in Mhine
Lessixepetition (2)
More(participation by "attend

- Have more realistic ideas, no so idealistic (2)

More role playing,
Have donuts
Have folloir-up
Less of exercises we have done many times before
More of what to do with children who are culturally and/or
educationally deprived
Little snappier approach

- Guidance session during first afternoon session
- More information on name tags
- Warmer building
- Involve some community resource people
- Students involved (their views on careers
- Not so many handouts(2)
- Have more choices. -

- Don'tOgo over self explanatory. handouts

What did you like about the session?':

- Session on beginning competencies'`

- Sex stereotyping session (suggestiSCUssion period
'.after.though)'(8):.;.,

Value's clarification . session (auCtion)(3)
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- Afternoon session with students and Deale Salisbury
- Simulation games (2)
-. South Portland people (3)

- Enthusiastic presentors (8)
Terry Sotiriou and her ideas

- Activity book (3)
- Gertrude Parker`- the staff (5)
Using practitioners as presentors
Being shown activities not just heating of them (6)

- The informality
- The little interaction with co-professionals (9),
- The many different sessions (2)
- The way you grouped ,us (2)
- The higher education panel,
- Getting to participate (11)

, The good activities, manY Ideas (14)
- RelevanCy,%tempo', variety'ariety (3)

- Down to earth
- Getting a good understandidg of career education (4)
- Morning sessiofis not too long and broke on time (4)

- Stuck to dehedille.

- Well run, well planned, well organized (12)

- Gave v.me somethinto think about (5)

4. What would' you likeIeft out?

- Noon hour
Not have ;so many'progtaMs:

- 'Don't havWvotkshop.(2)
Someof the games 12)
Fillers and anything to waste :till

- Outdated materials (1966 job prestige by public

5. Other comments:

- Portions were worthwhile
- More South Portland (2)

. Teachers like directing not being ditected
- Looks good *paper hut will the kids accept it
- What happens when the federal fufids are dropped

- Looks like a new program not an infusion .

- Left me unenthuse4 got one good idea
- A day with the students Would have been more valuable
- Tog much, too fast.-
- Will we overexpose )cids tothe same .nifty ac.4vities
- Put more emphasis 4Wresposible behavior-Wnepride of

achievement
-.Put less fdcus on, careers

opinion)

S

(2)
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Not, enough time, challenging, informative, otimulating,
fast paced, very relaxing, terrific, not a bad day, I
enjoyed ittremendously, need, more like this, great job,
I'm impressed, commendable, :a great day and very,worth-
while Uth
Thank yoir2)
I used'to think' in'-service days were worthless f think
today's work was high ly useful.
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Bangor Elementary Career Education
In-Service Program Evaluation

Four questions were asked of the participants at each workshop..
Sample evaluations; by grade levels are attached. Results or state
menu not in quotations represent composite responses, while those
statements in quotations represent statements made by individuals.

>All i 1,ividual evaluations are on file in the Bangor Career Education
Center nd available for review.

h.
Of.the 404 responses, the results are the .follOwing:

. Was thiS in- .service session.. worthwhile? Why or why, not?'

91.2% (368) 7 ye
4'.97. (20) - somewhat

HowAnight it lie improved?

Greit as is
"Who knows? They were nice, friendly sessions."
'More discussion time."
Spending/ess time on some 'of' the activities.
More activities could be given.'
More time. J
Get things that apply to grade levelf.

..

Some,matqiai/activities were presented too often.
A list of resources available at Career Education Ce4ter

would help.
Too long -'shorten sessions.

What did you like about the-seSsion?

The personalities, hard work, and enthusiasm of the presentors.

Organizationi
Relaxes' atmosphere
ew concrete ideas to be tried in the claSsroOm

Enjoyed opportunity to browse through Career Edudation Cen,ter
and become familiar with materials.

Exchange of ideas
Fresh ideas for old basic's
Involvement of teachers in the activities.,
Having things geared to the appropriate grade level.
"No time wasted on small talk riot related to our work,

yet relaxing and enjoyable."'
"Emphasis 'On quality rather than quantity."
"Pertinent to my needs."
"It allows me to think about what kind of a teacher I am.'



"There were many things presented'today that, put my
thinking intOmotion,":

"It was fun; thete IS neteaSed1Why eduCatiOn canbe
fun - like this!"

"L: felt the time was well spent for me to get ideas of
what other.people do to teach in a constructive Manner;".

What would you like left out?

Nothing
Some of the activities'.
Some of the:Self awareness activities made me

Other,Comments:'

Good job - well done!
One of the best in-service programs this year.
"Too bad the sChool board could not have seen this well
organized session-and attendance given to it by attenders
and attendees!"

'I really enjoyed today but do not enjoy the idea of four
meetings on this subject."

The involvement was fabulous.
Good use of time..
"I enloyed it when teachers.have to do activities instea

of listening to lectures, I believe learning is
incorPorated better when students (listeners, teachers
whatever) become involved in activitias."

"I do not like being treated like one, of tfie,students."
"In some of the exercises, was,made to feel as a child

does, and this helped me, realize how I make a child-
feel' thrOugh various attitudes in my teaching."

"1n-service time :is being misused. No reflection on leaders;,
the did,a good job. District wide, all together activities
do not reflect a personalized approach to education."

"In-service should not be planned during presidential
inauguration activities."

"Not 'filch more could be packed so smoothly into one session."
"Presentora ate excited about career education and it tubs off
on the teachers."

"I'am opposed to in-service."
"I wish therewould be a Career Education Center in each
building.". . p,

HT don't envy the position of these teachers ping the
workshops. They are to,be applauded! J

uncomfortable,

"L appreciate the aMOUnt:of time that went into; planning this
iThatete waste time and'enjOy practical suggestions that
can'leadto diteCollow.throughi..nmy ClassroOm:."

-
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USOE Career Education Project Directors

PROM: Ellen Meister, Research & Development Coordinator.

SUBJECT: .Evaluation of Career Education Instructional Materials'

Educators are faced with multiple choices of published instructional

materials. All are offered in support of the career development process

of children and youth. The materials runothe gamut from print to non-print,

and from audio visual to combination kit-type materials. Some of the

materials are' newly created and address the key dimensions of (1) self-

ciOncept, (2) career development, (3) career planning and preparationa and

(4) the world of work. .Other materials, are merely being "re-marketed'"

under the career education label while they continue to perpetuate such

concerns as career tole stereotyping, mismatching of learner readiness to
work-related concepts, and focusing on occupational voles as opposedto
helping students develop career identity as part of self identity. Given

the above situation, educators need to be cognizant of comprehensive

criteria fora evaluating and selecting career education materials being

:considered for purchase and. use.

.The purpose of the attached- documents are to sUpport a critical

evaluation of all materials in Lhevcateek educaiion 14adisou rublic

Schools has been'using these evaluation instruments for two year's' and we

have found theM,to be very helpful. We are pleaSed to share copies with

you



CRITERIA FOR THE EVALUATION OF CAREER EDUCATION MATERIALS

1.0 Technical Considerations

1.1 is thematerial presented in a suitable package (i.e., durable, easy to .

store and easy access)?
1.2 If thematerials_are in a kitor:prOgram format, can individual parts or

sections be used separately and /or replaced separately?..

1.3 Does the material:have quality composition, photography and sound
production?

1.4 Is the type of media appropriate for the intended audienCe.

1:5 Is thejmierial physically -easy. to use?

2.0. Scope

2.1 Does the material generally address itself to:

career awareness
self-awareness
decision-making,\
attitudes and appreciation
educational awareness

value structure
economic structure
skill awareness
employability skills

Is the material internallysconsistent and does/the material, have a clear
focus?
Does the material, go, beyond job/occupation and: reflect the psychological
and sociological involvement of the worker?
Can the material be integrated into the,existfng curriculum and does it
have inter- and/or multi-disciplinary implications?

3.0 Validity of Materials in Terms of Need

3.1. Would the content.-bejMotivatiOnal tothe Intended audience?
3...2 'Is :the reading:leVeliVotabulary commensurate with the intended audience?

Is the readi0g}evel/VOcabUlary:OpPcTtiVeofAleaftedatudent outcoMes?...
57.3 Ia:theConceptload'apprOpriate, for the izitendWaudience?

DolatUdents need to h e specific b4iCentrygkiglsO use the
effectiVely?

3.5: If the reading level is,appropriate,but the content lacking:in some Ways-,
Can'the latter be supplemented.. adequately s'Olthat-,theMaterial is

acceptable?
.3.6 Are'converaatiOnal messages communicated ih/apprOpriateforms uadger

4.6

4.7

Cen.the material be ;used effectiVely:withqUtadap-Ea4On or MOO.
Can the-.Material be used eftectiveiy without.
Can:the.material-be:used.withputadetalledintrOduCtiOr(br explanati00
Doe6 the material require cOnaiderableadditionaL,f011ow-741
Does the material include suggeations.for:effectiyeatrategieaand/Or.
related instructional activities? : .(teaCheea guide)
DOep the material require anyfeating or aurveying.of. students?.
Can the material be utilizedWithin normal time constraints ?:.



4.8 Is the material designed to:be used individually? Is it suitable far

small groups? -entire-, claSS1 (indicate)

4.9 Can the materialhe used without :teacher direction?1'

5.0 Authenticity

5.1 Are the authors ant iitieS:jn'their fields?''

5.2 Has the material been field-tested?:: -

5.3 Does the material present a'realiStic-piCtUrejpOgitive and' negatiVe pects

of career and ,true attitudesand -valuei.of workerSY?'

5.4. Does the material reflect a realistic picture of life and society (not just;

white. middle class)?:. .

5.5 Is the information presented current? .(What is the original;copyright)

date?) .: c

6.0 Viewpoint

6.1 Does the material avoid stereotypes (women, minorities and handicapped in

varied positions and policy making levels)?

6.2 Is the material truly multi-cultural (showing' several cultural grOUps)?

6.3 Does the material deal with interpersonal relations at the student level?
,

At the occupational level?
6.4 Does the material accurately reflect a range of, values as opposed to

emphasizing only white, middle-class values?
6.5 Is the material biased? State the bias.

6.6 Areall people treated with dignity regardless age, economic position,

etc.

Special Considerations

7:1 Is'there an existing alternative for presenting the same concepts?

.7.2 Have ::all special strengths or weaknesses of the material been covered?-

7.3 If the material'has identifiable weaknesses, can they _be tolerated?

7.4 Can suppleMrentary aids be prepared to strengthen any weaknesses? (spedlY)

7.5 Is the cost justified onc'the, basis of:. ,

-- number. of students reached?
other. :coMparable and,less expensive.materiaI.available?
need to...buy equipment.' necessary for using the material?:



R01618 MATERIALS EVALUATION FOI4M, 128
Madison Public Schools

TITLE
AUTHOR COPYRIGHT DATE

elISHEFUDISTRIBUTOR
COST GRADE LEVEL READING LEVEL

TYPE OF MEDIA: (circle media type)!

8)01<; SOubd F ilrpstrip; 46mm "Kit; Ca'Ssette; Record; T6P(reef.); TranSp'arizney; Slide's; Other

'COMPONENTS: leg filmstrips; 2 casettes; 1 Teacher Guide; 30 Student Manuals)-

:Cuirieblum Areas (circle)
Languare Arts; Social Studies; Math; Science; Art; Music; Other

Criteria/Key Words
StiongWeak

(5 4 .3 2 1)
E.!splanation/ComMents: Strengths, Weakhesses, Supplementary Uses

SCOPE:
Rationale; Content Balance;
Concepts; Logic; Consistency;
Concept load

AUTHENTICITY:

Accurate; Impartial:
Field tested;

Uptodate

VIEWPOINT:

Human /Interpersonal Relations;

Women; Bias; Handicapped;

Stereotypes

SPECIAL FEATURES:':

Cost; NOies; Guides;

Accompanying'Material;
Can be supplemented

L.

o''

TECHNICAL ASPECTS:

Organization; Sound; Clarity;`
Focus; Color; CoMposition;
Design; Packaging

APPROPRIATENESS:

Audience; Reading/Basic Skills; s)
,Indiyidual or Group;
Tope

SOURCE:

CONTENT SUMMARY:

RECOMMEND: YES: ; ATGRADE: ; NO: ; DEFER: ' REASON:

EVALUATOR SCHOOL

156

POSITION GRADE LEVEL DATE

(



Appendix I1 .

Documentation of Our Problems with*National Testing SerVice

Six Moilths

1, NTS.saidjhere would be .a two -day; training of proctors/The

proctOrslwere trainedfor one afternOonfor'two hours. This

left the,pi.OctO±sfeeling:inadequate4 prePared. We,. therefore.,

'heldanothei' meeting with them-in which we: worked witb-q0stiqns

they had. TheyWerelnot paid; for that session.

4' ''c

2. NTS said'all)Tnformation-foxthis project Would come' to

,Nona Thompsort.'fley then sent the drat of 'the2commoe-Iva uation:

design to br,,Olarles Ryan causing .us to-receive it.th after

we were to approve it. 1

3. We have dealt With several :(4)' people all.eady at NTS. This

tends to create a lack of continuity.

4. NTS said that allteet'materials would'.come by UPSor by

U.S. Registered Mail. UPS-Was on strike: When the Post Office

assured us 'that the test packages had; not come through theM,

we called NTS. The packages-bad been flown up on Delta Airlines

and were already at the terminal;therefore, valuable test

preparation_time was lost.,(No one bad contacted us either from

the airline or from NTS.)

we found that the package we had received had been for

:another smaller test site, we Called:NTS. (OCi.14). Theyasst4ed:.

us' that mOr0.:IeSte::and respondbOok3ASW0414-flbe fl?)wn

Later An..anOth'erphone conversation they told Utithat!:thetssts_

had been sent by.mail'that:noon, As of today'01/22/70 welhave

not received them,

Because therewere not enough reSpnose booklets we had to

print Morp.. 13eath.iSe-.there.were not ehOughtests we had toadd

an eXtra.'dayto thetestiriOn-order to share BecaUse

we received all test 'Materials late, we had to pqstpOne testing

one day'andhire the CocrdinatOr-an extra day to prepare re-

sponse bOokletS and to reeChedUle test sessions.

Preparedby Nonn Thompson, CSreer Educa4on Coordinator, Bangnx.

Public-Schools; De6embe.r. 1976.
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7. BecaUSe'aTaihad so liVtle time to work on the projeCt before the

testing, 'the ,tests Were not,screened for the S?propriate.
. grade reading

, , .

children
. .

411I6-0...We, therefore,, many ge.unable tOrooMplete

the test in.the, 'Junior and 8eniOr :High Levels.sydfpunh thatfifth...,

grade-studentg.:could not answer much.of- the-..test section. that used

double 4legatives: Ac.opy of a 'teacher's-response

e. studeTit's.reSponse,is enclosed.,

--.

;,

8. Wesent testsand test proctors payment roster to NTS 6 11.41/3/76;

On.401/76purffioe,!dailed NTS asking .Why.9ur pidctors had not

received payment. On 11/22/76 NTS called back to say that they had

jgstfound the .roaster still attached tolthe:.b&I The-envelope An which

to the testing and

it had been placed had :never been. opened:,

Our test proctors received payment for their, work(Oet.19 25,1976)
4, ,10

December"21,1976. Our test coordinator was not pafde.s much as she

had been toldAPrverbal agreement. We recontacted. NTS .61140er,ning thid.

'The rest of her payment arrived January '14 1977;

10. We haye received a set ofsurvey form fill out. Although w6

felt 'the:information these forms could provide would be valuable toNTS,
.

,

the.forPs were so cumbersome andunreadbble that our staff found them

hard to work with. They sent a second set for us-to,'review which

seemed easier to understand and fill out.
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Career-education
By Wayne Reilly

NEWS Education Writer

What exactly goes on in Bangor's
controversial Thursday afternoon in
- service .teacher training migrants,

-endorsed in grades K - Sixth fora
second time Monday, night by the
School. board despite" 'Parental
criticism ?; .

This reporter visited the Thursday,
session held at the Mary Snow
School for teacherS from that school
and Vine Street SchOol. Those are
two of the new schools in the
program which started in 1971 at
Row. Lame School. 'Parents of
children in the two new:schools have
levelled criticism this fall.

The two r and a - half hour
session :ceneerried the city's
federally - funded careen education.

,program: which is entering its second
year. buring 'most of the time
teachers who were, involved in
training sessions last year gave their
colleagues ideas on how they can

I

eas s ared at
start: a career education program. in
their, classrooms. _

"This is a sharing of ideas," said '

career education ,director Nona
Thompson who'.` the
session which lasted' from n:30 to'
3:00 p.m. This year 1Phe is
coordinating lour workshops for,

leachers at each school.
Her program is considered part of

the central office's planning effort
which will take'Up 50 per cent of-the 7
afternoon sessions at all the schools.

When they entered, everyone got a
printed schedule giving the location
of three workshops,. and displays of .

-career education curriculum
material. Thompson outlined the
program's goals for the year and
informed teachers of services
available from her office.

.-`;At 12:45 p.M. the .teachers broke
into the workshops according to: the,
grades they teach. Each Workshop
dealt With two "elementS" of a
succesSful career education
program.

,Beth Boynton; a Vine Street
teacher, and Betty Cary, a Mary
Snow teacher; introduced fifth and
sixth grade teacher to ideas they
can use for 'psi suction of two
elements "decisi makinr and
"appreciation and af nudes." Those
tWo elements mean that students
will°,;need to be abilp. .to make
intelligent decisions base on clearly
formulated values whe it comes ,

rntime.forthe to choose al h.

During the first ho r, the 11
teachers l t assroom
activity. 'They break:Into two' groups
and rank-..order a list of p4ofessions
according to the prestige thet,feel

; the jobs have with the publidnhe .

S. and
process fOrce8 use of .an oterly
group deciSion - making proce
values elarifiCatiOnat the4arne,
time. .

.

the tea cherS, end tip ranking
themselves 12 out cif '15 professions.;
While their procedures are
outwardly. -smooth; it's poidted ridt-

e ers in-service r mon
Tithat student groups can end up -

argument and aggresSion, unless
they understand the group consensus

.7:,--Y!
: , .

.:;,y During the procedure, . Betty uary.,
',; throws a handful of Halloween candy'
'''In their midst, Later that's

announced to be another possible
class activity.

i , .:.

There'vasn't enough candy .to go
around, How didthe teachers.split it
up fairly?? She says it Can be used as

. another' activity to get students-
; thinking about how decisions are

nude. ,

'Later Boynton and Cary introduce
ideas for other classroom activities:
Most of them are geared to
improving the. self - image of the
children.

9

"What we're really striving for is
a chance' for students to feel good
about themselves. If they feel good
about themselves, they'll do
everything better." says Cary.

For instance, one class of s'ixth'
graders has .ptit together, a "Yellow
Pages.". Each student has a page
devoted to what, he doeS best; The
pages are advertisements. Eath
Student advertises his skills. Some
can demonstrate crafts; another will
help his classmates look tip words in
the dictionary.

Next: doOr, Cathy D'Errico, a Mary.:,--
Snow teacher, and 'Steve. Godsoe, a
high school teacher; are introducing
activities for grade's K-2, centered
around the themes of "employability
skills" and "self - .awareness."

.

Activities under the former theme%
attempt, to help students understand
the characteristics they will need to
hold, down , a job. For instance;
teachers are told they could assign .

students some work and then leave
the room for ,a few minutes, leaving
a tape recorder running. When the'
teacher returns the tape is,ieplayed
and a disension :is . heirr in why..

studentS were able to work alone or
wasted their tinne. '4"

Teachers. get forrn'po they can
sugge.st people in a. variety of jobs
who could' come to the school for
lectures. or be visited on field trips.

How do teacllers.regard the new
sessions ?' 'Each one was given an
evaluation form to be submitted
anonymouSly at the end of the ;,

afternoon...2 :

Betty, Cary says she was uncertain ,
about the program's worth when it
started in the fall. Now, she Said, she
feels the sessioriS can :he worthwhile
if 'prograrns are kept at a high
quality. She feels public scrutiny will
help ensure that occurs. ,

Meanwhile, parents are still
asking hard questions about
program scheduling add the value to
students. Supt. Wendell Eaton has
been charged by the, school board ;

with developing a detailed way tdr -

evaluate' irPservice training before 71
tho nesxf

60
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Guidance Counselor, Resource Room Teacher,
Social Worker:InservIce Program

Conference Room, Harlow St.. School 2:30-4:30

January 17, 1977

Bangor guidance counselors, resource room teachers, and social workers are

participating in a 16. Session .in- service ilrogram. In June,

4

ounselors,$aw the

need to re-evaluate their program of services and w \,,explore ne techniques and

methods for implementing guidance services. Therefore, a committee developed

a list of topics they felt would help guidance personnel to explore the new

areas. In addition,.the Comprehensi;ve Career Education Program wrote guidance

into its project this year as a component of the Bangor Public School staff

who would participate in inservice training in career, education. The attached
. 1,

inservice agenda is the result.of the combined cOordi-Otion of; elle counselor

planning committee's 'work and- that of-the'Cbmprehensive Career,Education Project.

? Half the workshops'are sponsored through,the Bangor;SChOol Department,-while

the remaining half are sponsored by the CompiehensiVe Career EdUCation .ProjeCC

The purposes of the workshop are:
st?

to,become aware of new methods and ideas being used in the guidance

?.5-

to become aware of the role f the counselor in career education.

:to learn career counseling 41-1-gui4anc)e procedure's.

to. ,increase group COunSelinvSkills and techniques.

to become amateof.plaCement strategies. ,

to generally improve guidance services..

Each session is evaluated by all participants so.that participants hz.

opportOnity-t0 *eact toAthe ideas,given and makp suggestions on%how to -ful-Citl'

their-he'edS att interests in future sessions.



ElementAry'Insen;ice Program Thursday
AfternoOns in Career Education

Fourteenth St. ,School January 27 1977(

12:30 - 3:00 p.m.

k As part of the-system.1Wid ,tinned Thursday afternoon:.insetvic0: program

for elementary teachers, each Bangor teacher. is participating in four career

These prograMS have been planned and presented by Bangor
.

education workshops.'

teachers who participated in the pilot,career education training program last

year ,.Teachers meet according`'Oygracia' leyel ehd :become aware of the concepts
-

involved in eacl 'the! eight pleMents_of career.education

care0-,,600tat.ionraEtivities in groups,-.and reeeivespecific

participate

ideas.-for

room activities which can be utilized in their own classes. In order for the

.

demonstration teams to meet the grous! specific_.. needs and interests, each.

participating teacher .completes an evalUition attheencLcif. every!7workshop

stating his/her reaction to that,partictlar session and 'suggestions.for

familiarize news staff Witiv-:the. baste concepts of career 'edudation

Bangor teacher career education handbook is:,ehelosea:



PRESS RELEASE

EVening Teacher Irise'rlilt0:'

l'ograrW-Iii Career EdUCatio4

on erence Roomy HarloW' St.SchoO1
.6:30 9:00, Pebruary 152 1977

The, last. of nine AnSerVice wor1Shops 'for

career education concept is taking place .February 15,:!
. . _intensively trained in the

The sessions hare included theory of each of the eight. elements followed by

specific activities and ideas which can be used. in the classroom. In addition
6 .

to the evening sessions, each teacher spent a -day visiting. ire ',--,Loval places

Of business and /or post secondary .6chOols and" thens:Pent a. .seconddayt::a

later date .job shadowing city worlcet.

AS-n all careerenOaEion

,by
all partiqRaIts .so

future SeasJ, orls

Workstiop programs each workshop is evaluated

are able to have imput in the planning of

kr



Append Ex p

'llusson College

oglprehensive'Career Edittation Project
i91,6±.77

University Based Seminars:,

'SeMiner ProcedUres:

..IntrpOuctien

TheCOMpreherisiYe':Careet EdUCAtion Project is alpdcrallyfunded project.

AlmUtherefore there are certain requirementsthat must be met with xespept

',to the use of 14nds, ..Federal'regUlations require that:Wheti4und4)or.,

stipends- are".:giveri that some -typeofserYice or-product be presented in .

return:.

,.

determining the follawingi,requirements for .the seminar 00xticipants;

we haye attempted to comply With the' federal regulations and -At the4'

6.me provide the

,und.effort.:The

1.3.2.9Arementb,

participants .With soMe'reasonable return tor'..tth4ite
cz.4 t X75 4

4
requirements are

11 Participants are expected to be at each'sChedUledTs'epaP?n.

reiffibursementof..$25 will be made Tor'each sessiorattanded..

If there is aru,edcasion wheze a semidar'must be missed, th.:re

will be no reimbozsement made for, that. session, regardlss of

the reason. that m4ht have .kept ',the participarle:freti. attending.'

. Participant's are-expe ted to develop a courae,unit (a portion

. or. see tion, of a .cotUrse syllabus) .that 'infuses'fa career education

`eleate t. EXaMples'0f model unita.'.Willbemade.aiiailable.during

the .c uraefa4 pir.4 ot the handout material, It ;is nnticipafed

that'::the neW.unit that it developed will be part of a: Uourae.,i0
.

1



1'

.be,more than four' or five pages and are due :On Januar;i:* 19;7.

.137

be offered i the ,spring 197/ semester. These unit;; should not

For thOse individuhls uho are full time administratord with no

teaching load, the requirements will be Co submit a model of
sf

how -career education elements may be:infuSed into your

administrative area

Ourintention is to-Combine all of these units and, publish them

nationally as curriculum models for the infugion of career education

.

higher education. All contribUtors will be listed as co-authors'and

receive:appropriatecreditIgfor this publication.
'07 NI

cztAdministrative Procedures°

Participants will be asked to complete a careeeeducdtion inventory

..
., , .7

at the last sesSipnV . The results Will be used to:',H'elp the staff

....7

determine theleel of klidiedge attained by the conference

. _. .

participants and to assist in the. overall :evluation of the
.:--

seminar program..

A folloW-up interview will be Conducted with each participarIt

during April or.Nay,f917. Theyurposeiof the interVlewW,i103e
*

toascertaid th06,61Of implementation of career educatiOn ideaS

and procedtires afta meagure of the effectiveness of the seminar

progr.M, i-

.0 .;, r,
, c.: ,Q,

3, Stipend checks be aVailableHon or about February-1' 19.77.
.,-.-

...

DeSt wishesjor a successfulexperience and pleaSecallenanY

ember of the'CareekEdUcation staff for assistance' as. needed..

Phone :, 581 -2431Staff.1,,, Chuck .Ryan`.

'Bob rbmmond
Jack SuttOn



Appen-lix

University of Maine
Orono, Maine

Comprehensive: Career Education' Project
1976-77

UniversitylBased Semiaars
. ,

Seminar.ProcedureS

Introdnetion

The CoMprehensive Career Education Project is e.federalIY funded.projed,
, 01

refore there are.certain requirements that must be met with respect,
t

the use :.Federal tegUlatiorisrequire that when fUdScir stipend

.,

return, :`
.

Aref!giVen that some. .type of service or product be presented- in return.:,,
, ..

..

,, . . ..,?' ' .

111. determining the: following xequireMentt for the, seminar participant

we have,.attemote0o'coMply.With the federal retwi -kOns and at_thetiqame
-i-

time provide the'perticipantith..some reasonable.: retntn for thgir time
- _

.

l'' ''-and effort-. The requirements are: ...,

.4:**,

Regetrements

1.. Participants are expected to be at eachchedultd8essien-

reimbursement of $29 Will be Made fOr .each7STe'Stion

If there is an AiCCatica where a .seminar *St be4Ssed;?therqi,
.,..,,,

will be no reiMburt,ement made for that session, regardless of

attending06 reason that might lave :kept t,h ate participant from tending
l' , -,',,"

the session.

2. ParticiPants are expected to deVelop a 'course unit (a portion

or section of a course.;sAlabus) that infuses?a career education

element. ,Examples.ofAliodel units will be made: available during

the course as pare of the handout material. It is anticipated

nevi, unit that is developed will_ke parr `of.' a',course to be



offered in the spring 1977 semester. These. units ghoeld not

be more than four o fivelP4ges 'and are on January 28, 197,7.

Our intention is to combine all .of these units and.!pUb4shtheM
(

nationally as curriculum models for the infusion of-Career e

. ., .

higher. education,, All contributors will he listed'as c6,!aUthorsiandY

:'receive apprepriate=credit for this publication:'

minisUatiVCTOttedutes

cipants will.belSked.to complete a career edueationinventory.
,

oy

at the, last.sessiod. The results will be used:to help the staff

determine the ieVel ofknowledge,attained by the eenference

participants and .Wassist in the overall evaluation

seminar program. ".

Of the

A folloW-up interview will be,conducted with each'participant

during April or Mayi 1977. The purpose of the interview will be

0ascertdin the leVel eft implementation of career education

ideas and as 4 measure of the *effectiveness of the

seminar ptogram.

Stipend checks will be available on or about ganth 1, 1977.

B, 'L wishes fora successful experience and please call'on,anY

member of the Career Education staff'for-assistance as needed..

Ztaff:YChuek Ryan
Polfl)rummohd,%,

jack! SUttOn'

Phone: 531-2431
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Appendix R

. .

HusSon College.
AM 247-

ComprehensiVe Career Educat

;,. t. 4.1976-77

g

University Based Seminar ScheduTe

PLACE: F 142 Peabody Hall

TINE: 3:307500 p.m.

SPEAKER..

Dr. Ryan

'Dr. Ristau

Nona Thompsork

/pr. McQuigg

NOTE:

4 -

"FOundati64S:',..ofiG#6b.r'.00eaeiOn; Overvieia.i

"Eareei'EducatioL,M04els. for, FotlYtear Institutions.

"DemonStrations of Career EdnC.ation,Program

"Infusing.Career Education in Undergraduate
Education."

Please plan'to.attepd.th
fOr registration 340t3:30

Dr. Robert Ristaw.,
Profeisor 01-Education
College of Business Administration

...Eastern Michigan University',
' Ypsilanti, Michigan'

rs seminar (Oct.

Dr..yChhrles 14: Ryan
g

7J)rofessor.of Education
College of EduCation-

yersity,,of Maine
-'Oro4O, Maine .

'Mrs. Vona Thompson.-
Career EducatiOnCoordthateir.
Bangor.pUblie Schools
Bangor, Maine.

Dr. BrUce McQuigg
Associate Professor of Education
School of Education
Indiana University
Bloomington, Indiana



TIME

DATE

Oct. 2,2

Univeraityief Paine atOronn:.

141

Comprellensive Careel Education Project

1976-77

University. Based Seminar

Walker RoOm, emorial

9:00-11:00 a.m.

SPEAKER

Dr. Ryan

Dr. Ristau-
,

. Pe@son

Feb.. ip-

Dr. -Ouarnrita

Dr. Casella

Mt.., 'Sewall

Union

TOPIC

"Foluldation of Career. Education: A Status! Review."
.

.

NOTE:Tleaser:4:11a.nto"attend the-first seminar
(Oct. 22) early Or registration and coffee.
3:369:00 a.M:., .

.

'Implpmentat;ion.of:Career Edue4tion into Teacher

616datiQn."

"Curriculum DekielOpMe

Elements."

"Self-Development To
Teacher Education Maje

"Career Pldhning: ill'Dge
AlgOdri4 Z"Z

.'Utilization of Campus Career Education',

"Utilization of Community Career Education

In lieupf the eighth semitiar.3.4 visit, to an on-going class-
room career education project-"341 be arranged with the Bangor,
school system dUring the train "Period,

Dr.. Charles W. Ryan
Profesdoref. EduCation
College of Education
University ofMaine, Orono

SPEANERS

Dr. Robert Ristau
Professor of Education -

College of Business.Admidistration
University gf Eastern Michigan

.Dr.',11,ntlaTeterson

ReseAYCh Associate'-
CenterCenter for:Vocational
Technical Education
hio SW tate University

and,'

Dr. ,.Bruce McQuigg

. Professor of Education
Collegeoflducation
UniVerSity of Indiana:-

Dr. Don CasellaL
Director of Contract Learnkx Center,
Birmingham Southern College

Dr. Joseph,Quaranta
'Professor of Educaton
College of Education,
Ohio State UniVersity

Mr Adrian J.' Sewall
Di.ector, Career planning
PlaceMent
University orMaine, Orono



Appendix S

Comprehensive. Career. Education Project

°University Eased Seminar Training

Suggested unit Format

It is suggested that the f011owing format be used as you prepaie
an instructional unit ,for; publicatien in the Teaching Strategy liandbook.-

Our .experience over the,,Ost three years:has indicated .`.that the
both the,:-learner and instructor

what is ,intended. Also, Production offfigh quality Cur icUlurn material

at minimum-cost within minimal time constraints throUgh use

cif common, procedures 'during unit refinement/development. . 6

Unit Format

Introduction -` Discuss the purpose of
provide,a brief overview.

the instructionalnnit and

Unit -coal(s) - A global statement of direction intent of long range

aim.

Unit Oblective(s) - A statement of instruction that is.-intended to
produce observable, or measurable student performance. One- of the

three .ConditionS of 'a pe.rformance objective sho'Uld be met:-

1. What the learner must do.'

2. Under what conditions and with what materials must it be done.,

Standard of performance to be met - h,o p will the teacher and

student know that a specific standard or leVel of eccomp'lishment

has been attained. co,

Each. unii goal should ,have" at least one 'performance objecti-ge.
Pelifor,renee objectivea ,must be stated so that their accomplishmea
enables the student to reach the stated intent.

'41

L.:ear-Ain Adtivi tie 1-, Specific clatisroOin comman.114y"or campus based

activities that ilitate attainment of the obj4ctives-. The-boot- t -`

,,,,.....7yhould be in tppic form and generally describe the concepts, 'skill's,

'understandin ., and affective learnin s that will be provided the learner.
\z.!... gr, g 13 ,

least-1,:;:;:e,; -us sutitested that at least one learning activity be outlined for each

p,erfounance objective.

Resources - Curriculum materials, lists, games, tests, resource people,

'field experiences work-study stations, etc. To assist the learner in

meetin't ob jectiVeS,

1



Evaluation Specific ;echniques or proeOi4r, i5. to assess learner
achievement:and/Or pro g: M.OffectivenetS'.-

Time Constraints Recommended time for presenting the unit.

Tret5arecLhy C.W. Ryan 11/2/76



Appendix T,

Social Science Research Institute

Follow-up Interview for

University Based Oareer,:ducation Seminar Series

Responddn

IntOrvieVe .

Date,

Time 'started..
Time finished.

Fi rst, I' d.:like to ask a few questions about your background.
k

Al. HoW manyye4rs- teaching experience do YOu'll.*- years

A2... Has all yOur,teaching been in'.post-secondarYdlitiOtiOnZ,

11. ; YES [
5.

NO

A3. How many years were not post- secondary?

143

A4. Are you -a full -time teacher, -a full -time administrator; or both eteaCher
and administrator?

% time teacher %' time administrator

Years

A5. Before the seminar series did you have any experience or training in career.
education?

NO

A5. -What was it?

1

A7. Are you between -the ages of 20'and

30 and 39?

40 and 49?

50 and 59?

172



B. Seminar, Series'

As you know, we're interested in your evaluation of the Untversity-Based
eminar Series of the Comprehensive Career Education Project. Here's a litt of

the seminar topics. (Hand R card 1)

(HUSSON) How would you rank order the sessions in terms of their usefulness°
to you? (Interviewer record letter)

(most useful )41a. What made this presentationespecially effective?

)1b. In your view what made this presentation jneffectiv

(UMO) Which 2 sessions were most useful to you?.

(most useful )7->la. tifiat'iade this- preseitiatk n. especially- efre,ctive:V,_

And :whiOh were '1 east .,.useful

3;

(least Useful )-1Alb.' In your view what made this oresentation ineffectiv

B2. Which topics, if any, should be deleted in future series?

. B3. Are there any additional topi s you have been included?

B4. Was thd-terids as a whole well suited.fst-secondary educators?

18. DI(

4,
How could ths be improved?

1. YES

B6. Did the sessions meet your needs?

1. YES

B7. What needs were bestfifet?

17 :4

B8.. What 'needs weren't



18. DK, Undecided!

ap

89., Did your, attitude toward'Your profPssional role change is a result af the
sessions?

[1.. YES I

B1CL How?

B11. Who or What had the greatest irifluence?

B12. Did you gain essential information frciiii the sessions?

YES 5. 'NO'

In what. areit . and from whom?

Area Person-.

814. Did you gain any behavioral skills as a result of the workshops?

1. YES

Nie

-: NO 8. DK

B15. What ski 1 1 s , .and from whom?

,

B16: Did the seminar series generate any unexpected probtemt or ".help" for .you?

1 ., YES, problems, 2. YES .hel p 3. YES , ..both

81.7..y. What were -these probleMs or, help?

Problem

174

4. NO1 8. K

Helps



, JJNCHANGEDI

3. SPEAKERS]

1. YES .1

NEGATIVE)

NEITHER.

13,- YES, BOTH

-

,

B18.. As a,reSult.-ofthe seminars are you now aware of any :significant issues you
weren'tAware Of'before?'

-

1. YES 5. NO

819. -W,hat are they?.:::,

:1'

820. Would you recommend-this series to someone else? 1 5. Nol

821. Why do you-SAy,thi:Oi

824
.

Did ,the seminar sessions constitute a Well-integrated,body of'knOWidge.

or did they Seem too unrelated to each other?

1. Integ.ratedi

B25. What overall Igradel' would you give the sessions, excellen
Roor, or very Poor?

ExoaENT 3. FAIR'

, good, fair,

15. VERY POOR

B26. Did your attitude toward ;career. education become more jositive, more negative,
or stay, unchanged as'a'reiult of attending the. qeainar,series?

B27. (Ln'the' future, should' representatiVes*the:business and ladOr.coMMUnity be.: 4
included in the:seminarseries as-parti=cipants, as speakers, as both'participents':
and speakers',1* should they not be,tntlbded?

1. PARTICIPANTS [5. BOTH}

B28. In the future shoUldstudents, undergraduates and graduates, be invited to
the sessions as' interactOrs?,

' ,*
MDERGRADS]. -.VS, GRADS . NO F.7.7



YEsi

1. -YESI

*/4:*
'0114#9

-;
C. Conul tant

NA

Do you thinicsit would be worthwhile to haVe the?.COnsultan,t5-ftere ifOr a

longer time., perhaps having two sessions with ,:6aC4?

t,
5. NO

1,1 ,

Would participants benefit from more interaction or discussion wifttir eacti

consul tant?

Were the consultant; sufficiently aware of, LOY7- sensitive' to, local situations
or ..probl ems?

,

Was the balance between theory and practical r
\kal

know3'edge about right os
there too much emphasis on one or .the other?

1 . TOO:MUCH, THEORY ; . AB001;::RI

Was tt beneficial to ,bring .in 4consu

be used more extensively? '

.1, CONSU.LTANTSI

,.

v.

;LOCAL ,PEOPLE

T 0:-.MUCH PRACTICAL

.d..,1:Ocalresource peopl e

O
t

C6. .t Did the .precentors generally assume you alreadY-had more kno fledge, less
knowledge, or about as much knowledge, as you-"reafly had? .

t15,

MORE

I

, ,

3.AS

'76

5. LESS, DK

02.



Matr2rials

Did you read t inar notebook materials which you received at the
beginning of-th Cries?

D2. About what percentage D

of tp material did'
you read? %

( AND R CARD 2).
4 .6e

Hereare some statements about the 'materials. Would yousaY-youstronglY
agree,..!agree, disagree;, or strongly disagrqe with each?

D4.. The materials are.easi-to undrrStand;'ideis ateclearly':communicated..

uNd [4. [5. SD

06., I iAnethat using the materials woulq significantly.iMprove My.

rTh
5-A] 2.* A 3. UND1 L4. Di

Thematerfals were not well-coordinated iwith.the:seminar contents

AND 5

. The materials were an important part "(if the. seminar instruction,

UND

aye you used the notebook material at all since the s

D10a. Mat parts?.

D.F.L The consultants alsdsometimes handed:oUt
' contribdte:to,the keserpOir's effeCtiveness"?....

I 5.





number of sessions too many, toojfew, or bout right?-

11. TOO 1)1ANY I -13. ABOUT .RfGHT I

El a. How many-more /.less would you' suggest?.

EZ. Were the sessions too lOng,, too short, or about right?

: [1.;' TOO LONG1 A3. ABOUT RIGHT! I 5., 700'ISHORt I

t2a. How ;much longer/shorter would you suggeSt?

How aboUt the time interval:lbeiween sessiOnsZ'To
. ,

1,'.' TOO 'LONG I 3. ABOIFRIGHT1 I
I.

t3a. -How much longer/shorter Shoul d'.it be?4'

'',

E4:. Wou,ld a second series of seminars be useful to folloW-u
.

first serle for the same participants?
,

YES.]

TOO SHORT!

1

E5. would - it be beneficial 'to start earlier, in the fall and firitgli by, the end of
he first semester so that the se id semester could be ased for infusion of

career education units ?.

f i . YES I . -N01

(HAND.R CARD 3)-

,

Here , are some possible forMats .for wOrkshops or seminar sessions. -Auld'
you recommend that each of these be used more,, less, or about as they were?,.

cb
_ ,

USE - ABOUT USE
MORE 3. RIGHT . LESS

0. . ,,, oo o oo o oo 00000

Di
. .

stutsi dn. wi lecturers

:Panel:..Oresentati?Iir.&yineracti:on

,Role Allaying, and discussion .. . ...

.COrnginsItion of. small group & large gr.'oupr
diScUS.sion,. . ... ..

E12, exercises duig .sessions..........

E13. Defelopm t gf career education vits..

179



E14. Discussi on. of units developed by. Partli
`ci pants ......... ...... ... . .... ... . . [:] ..

E15. Demonstrations



152.

(For HU§SQN Rs use dem. onstt?.at;ion; 'for. UMO use field visit)

F1: Did 'you find the field Visi-t/demonstration a worthwhile'element of the;'
ries?

A

,Was the field-visit/demonstration apptopriate for your needs as a, Pgst-'
secondary edUcator? ,
1. , :YES

r3i..: (HUSSON) Would a field visit to the Bangor career educatig prOject be
inforjative t"han:a demonsttation?-, ,,.; , ,

.,
, '!..3

.

.

F4: ,(UMO') Would a demonstration by Barwor career edutation project particitpants'
be as informatO s.a.,:fieldLii,sit?

'Fa5., Was one demdhstrattOn field 'vi sit ekatijh, too:' little,` Or too, much?

1. TOO LITTLE

(ptio) Were ou assT edcto
'appr'opriate to yoU?

(UMO) Wild agroup discusSion, of:theifield visits be_helpful after all
visits. a-re- completed?

F9. 4UMO) Shou)d the fcejd .be-tied mo'r
g' Semi n'or 'sessions?



rf

Whyadid you decide: to become involved in the' seminar series?

d the information you received ahei..-d Of' time accurately' cles64ibe the series?

. .

Which, number best describes the, importance,r9f eacy aator, in yOUr decision ,to
parti pater

Very Not at ,a11
Important Important

G4.

G5.

G6:

Interest- in the topi

Professional

The send:: -. . ..

Publi tro_n_of partici pantS;

Ad niztrative pressure .7-e

Need for 1 nformattorV

Other(Specify):
)

311. Consi deri hg:- the reewi remig
much or 'about right?

S. .,ABOUT.TOO.4:IrrLE
'9



-o

. a %

Did you difficult:o .prepare.a:career education related unit?.

T. YEt?

H2.` How vluaple'
us-eful , or mit

asydriting tik0 unit ". Was it very useful

11. VERY OSEFUO] 0#IAT USEFULl NOT USEFUL

,

H3. ,`How well -did the seminar maierlals an .sesssiohs prepare you for writingt
the unit, 'very well, . well ,' poorly, eT- yery poorly?

VERY !JELL 2. ,WELL [3 POORLY

You Teceived abOut yoOr unit" con



-13-

I. Infusion of Career Education

Have you used the unit you developed in your courses?

. .Did you consider it
very successful, some-
what successful, or
unsuccessful?

1. VERY

. YES

Di d: y $tkitients or colledgues evaJuate the uni,

1. YES

1 a :YES

I11 Have you dcs,dussed the SeMina-r 'ideas with your colt
z.

o

.

, 1 YES



.112.

156'
'iA;)

Have you read 1 iterature related to, career educat-ion as a result ofqhe
sessions?

9.

I1'4. Was that helpfUl to you?.
1. YES

., ... ,

,?
- L

.0. -.,

I15. :How often wil ou have opportunitka tozfpply what.,YouCIW-ne;d froM the,5(11
.,r,,

seminars, freqUe tly, occasiona11.4,10-ely, or never?

I
4) t q: ''')i 'I16. Which i eas, matio-t-uals, or skills, if any, ,do you,r,use as a4r,e.,s6lt of

1 attending.the S'iries. , ,, , - , , , . i,-
, ,

117. In yo'r opinion ShdUld career education. have an vpanded role in higher
Oducation3.



PRECODED D

[5. Others

'0\



Appendixlj

, Special Career Education. 'Reading

'uP4?

Topic 1 - Foundations 'and'' Overview of Career Education

IntrOducticax

..0; Why We Need Career EdUcation.

`Esential Concepts-of.Career Education

0.

areer' EdUcatigii

atemOts of Position on Career Education

&eer Education and Teachei EdUcation

Straight Answers oq Career Education.

Business Office Occupations and.Distributive
Keys. to Cariet'Edaparlion

0

omprehensive,Career Education MatriX:

qr.:Education Development.- by,Elemients or Theme4'

Some.DefinitIonsof (2ieer EduCation fox AnalySis
. - .Discussion.

, 4 :

ol4c:12 - Self Development Tqfhniques. and
jeacher,Educat* a Majors

EsteerP rese

EdUC4ionAltVpativet

Fi ld °ForLeYArialydis' of c54

A Care InveYtig4jen,Re

Topic' '3 riculum De

Infusipp::.41OirthelD

\es 4,

i0-1/
, .

ezt$1,,



kJ 7

University Of Georgia, College of E tion, Educational,

Psycholog3r

Universityof Maryland Presentation

Topic 4 - Models for High, r .EdUtation,

The North Dakota Model

;The University of Geotgia Model.

College of°Educatirqn,...U.M.O. - Options fo eacher

- Education.

Education, Awareness Chart
6

-Career. Awareness Program

SA Business Inforni4tion Blurb
-441!

Integrating Ca:Aer Education into c:ieacher. Preparation

TOpic 5 .- Career Plannitigi: DevelopMeht
.

Ways. of ,I.00king-a VocarenalChoice *and...Development;

Qiusters

e F
5 Year'?Carger Plan.

Sugge_e ayeer; Planning Exercise
,

Interview Guide

d



0

Co m rehijAVe

tin L . ,/ Based Seminer,; Series

ppe nd ix V

aroer Education Projoct
1976-77

,EveJuation Form

Part I 1.

Read each statement carefully and -decide bow. you feel abo it You
-4,

will agree,with some 'statements' and disagree with other -.There are

.
ufive possible answers to each statement. The ndecidOd" answ

should. be used only when you have no Opihi.ory,- You ar to m c your"

answers on the afiswer sheet IB1 5561 accoriianying th s ev.aluat

form. Blacken the space on the answer sheet correRpon ing to. thew

r
distractor

choose the

`the column

1

Strong,ly

Agree

that 'best represents your feelings. For example,

160

stractor " reeTyou would blacken between the lines in the

\.

,

fio

,..

.
--

re e Utidecided pi agree
u: ,f=i--s, 9

)
The objective of this seminar series were' cleat to me.

Specific goals and planning made it easy to work-effici.e t y

ong 1 y

dpgTeee

did, not learn anything new .''''C' ,

4." The-material, present -'was able -to me., . . .
.,. t . ,

. I was stimulaeed to' thinit'aboUt the. top.-1.-cs resented

. .,-;)-

We worked'well together as a group
2.

. I did not -have an....opport'unity to. eitpress my, ideas.

tiMe .

"Tie' seminar series met my expectatio-ns

1-'
10: The content presented was applicable to the illementatioo

- Career Education at the post-secOndar3r level . . -
c

.18

.

a art

-7`..1

0



fks

.Think,ahout the e-seminar s6rieS-.4.10.rspond to Ole following,

differentfal: Use'the same answer sheet and blacken the spaFe that

. .

corresponds to the:diStraCtor that best representSjour feelings.
, .

.

47'; 6

15. Re611.4iil,

( Important

7'V
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Part -III:,

Please respond to the fol owing items, using the

4 .4.1,J.,
gip

ate proVided:'

n your opinion, what were the major strengths of this seminar cries?

2. Ini-you
series

04

P

A

-1'
opinion, ,TAIT.4,ciei-etle* 'or ,weaknesses of this seminar..

s,:

o C

`..;

o . ...:3..

If the seminar series is to fie' .contin6ed, that materials, )speatc6r
or other relevant activities should be ,added, Etch cere( not a part.
of the Current series? ,

u.

1' j

, t 1, ..' .

Q

This Evaluation form was adapted from:
Even, Brenda R. Integaltirig "Chreer. Ed,uq o id

.-

to Teacher Pr_eparation
Implelyenting Cni:de for tollegefUntvqsi e 14,1.ta.. I U . S : Go v e r nme n t 'Ptinting
Office,i4ds,91,1,1gtion: 19716. , -

,,.
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,Appendix W

Cnreer:EdtiCation.-1(howledr4e Test
:,(fourth:.rekision).-_

MULTOLE CHQICE.QUESTIONS,

INSTRUCTIONS

This part of the Iny ntory: consists of objective.questieons. For each
of the questions, .yeu ,are to chbose the best answer; and using your pent.j..1, .
blacken the corresponding space on the answer sheet,.,; If, you do not have

answer for a question, :DO, NOT GUESS, simply leave the answer spade blank -
and go on to the next question.,

'.!
glipEtlOn:

BnrrineAs Lat.4?I'Sf-a cop?* wh_ch belongs to
academic *disci,2',plinesr '

A) SON.al Sciences
;13) .Edii`dastiln.At
C)"Br.havioral "80:enc.:es
D),Business

Ahswer:
B a

E.:(AMPLE:

BusineSs Law, belongs to the Bubiness Administra scipline: and
you would, respon41 .6y blackening the fourth answer; space on the answer
sheet,

:,: ,
;DO NOT QUI:SS.- tr- you don't have an answer, leave the answer :sheet blank,.

4, .

: and go on to the nest iine. .. . s-

Use only a pencil'
J,

10,..,

Prepared by C.'W. Rya n,,.J. M. Sutton, Jr,, R J: .Pfnnmendltc: V. L. Burgess,. °.
.

,..: Compttehensive .,ta_reet Education Ptoject,, :College Of Edualition, timi jp.Aoii.,1977,
*.*. '..1,' ''' .. ": ' d .



1. Career Education i

a) a new concept designed to prepare students for work in a'
technological society.

b) a program of'voeational instruction for all levels of aucation.4
c),a concept consisting of all .activities and, experiences through

Which individuals are prepared for life'and_work.
d) all of the above.

Which of the following is the least important phase in a career
education based, teacher. education :program

career exploration'
-;,b) telf.development
c) darcercawareness
A) skill development

3. Economic awareness is:

,a) an element of career education which has received much attention
throughout high school, but is lacki4 at the elementary level,

b) an element of career* education which most high school graduates
haye achieved at a 5th grade level4of competence.

C) an element of career education which becomes applicable when-the
student reaches the college of university level.

d) not an element of career education.

1.
The' relattonship of career education, to vocational education is that:

a). they are two names for the same process.,
b) career 'education includes vocational education,
c) vocational education is incompatible with career education.
d).vocatiOnal education includes career education.

5-11 Wil;ch of the following is true of career education?

a) its, concepts are effective motivators for studerits
b) its goal is for individuals to decide upon one' vocation
C) its major emphasis is on rewafding cognitive ability,
d) all of the above

Z.

According to a survey of'campus,residential studento:
.

careera) .college students acknowledged no need f cor areer education

at Present.
.

. . .

b) collage stUdentS desired help with career planning and
received one.'

c) Colle e'students desired help with career planning and
rece Ved.this assistance from professorS%

d) college students acknowledged the desirt to-postpone
cateer.planning until their senior year,
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A.career education based teacher educatiOn mod
1.

a) based on a career development model.
b) or=iented to inelUde 'field, experiencep. ;'Zi7

c) flexible to accommodate individual programs.' 1:
; 'd), all of the above..; .

!,

14-g!rtA4)!
.

C . , Kenneth' Hoyt" has remarked that the real' "desert in e4ree :educAlAon"
is at the:

,
*

,a). eleMebtary school level, (IC -6)

b) junior high. school level V-9)
.

c) secondary school .level
d) higher education (post secondary).

Whith of -the following. is not a central.' i
in higher education?

:

.

a) 'helping students form,Odik ,velues
b) .6vercoming inequa'lityof. career Opportuait.1,,
e) writing career relateLturriculuM Materials
d) developing transferable academic skills

- .

Which of the follbwing_would not.be an%e
educatiOn at the elementary school" leve

'''',., a)_developing a pobitive self-concePt
, bj developing a community action plan

,
.

) -developing work attiludes and worker discipline
d) developing a career plan

Sential
(K-6)?

11. The basic career education element which helps students understand
the role of business and ihdustry is:

a) employability skills.
b) economic awareness,
e),-beginning competencies
0 career' awaleness -

2 _Classroom activities for the
findfng of Piaget- fAll under

elementary. schodt student based on
the carder education element of:

a) 'attitudes and appreciations
b) beginning cOmpetenciea .

:c) -self-awareness
d) decision-making .

1 . -Self social fUlfillment Or an .active and satisfying '.work role is
the outcome sought frfom.the Career education eleMent called:

a) appreciation's and attitudes...

b) .decision- making

c) economic awareness .

d) self- awareness..
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'. Which of the following isAmt-afUnctional definition of.co*er
education?

!,i4,

)

a) a program infused into 'the existing airriculu
'r'

b) a.program of discrete career education carriculum blocks
c) .a _cooperative educational venture inv lying sehool, home,

6 . Nand
,

community
N.. .,

d)"a cempicehensive educational puogrAm which focEs4on careers,

15. A career education
directd toward.the:

a) teachereducat
. b) student teache

0.public.school

based teacher education model is primarily

d) all of the aboire.

The followyg offrs.a ttrong.argUment for career education;
. -. . . i \

.

a) acadeMic standarc)a.are affected by such a .°PrOgram; 7 ',

b) schools. and poilitiesaon't mix. "':

cyvocational edLication is a.1oW status urriculum..1
dy many of todayqs Students feel unneeded 'by our technological,

society.
o r:,

. .
1.7. At seventh to' ninth ;grade levels, career

s. [ (
-. \.

a: caredeexploriltion.
\.

b) \pareer aWareness. :

4

..'-- cy career.preparation.
! .

',0) all {of the bove.
A

ation-emphasizes:

11.1. The perso lity,Lheory of career development
naturall, moves;toward occupations which:

isfy ,his deeds.

is parents approve of.
he is most: often exposed
he unconsciousliplikes.

19. The strength of a comprehenSive
a decentralized! approach is:

a) singular'focus.
b).diversitY of values.
c) central cont/rol.
d) shared plan ling.
e) all of the bove._,

career education program that.uses



20. Vhich of the folloging'is not incruded in the rationale for uSing
the instructional unit approach to career education:

a) career education should be reflected in the curriculum it all
grade levels,

b) career education shouldbe infused into all-,discipline areas.
c) carer education Units should,follow the same approach that

students are accustomed'to.

'd) career,education should, involve the instru ctional staff since
they are closest to the students

21. Curriculum units containing primarily career development goals and
supportive Contents:

a) can be used independently of a subject area
b) can be used with any discipline. area preferred,
c) are called career development units.
d) all oE the above.

One role, of the teacher in helping the student develop employability
skills is,to help bridgerthe gap between:

) school and job.
b) school and home
c)-job skills and job.
d) all of the above.

22 I
,
I

23. At 'the tenth through twelfth grade levels, career education emphasizes:

a) career exploration;
13) career awareness:

c) 'career preparation.
d) all of the above.

. 24, rnfusion into the academic curriculum is aimed specifically at

a) encouraging the use of off-campos professionals in the Classroom.
b) influenci.ng student groups to promote career related programs.
c) influencing curriculum trshow relevance to careers.
d) encouraging learning experiences in off-campus settings for tudents.
e) all of the above.

25. .Which of the following societal changes have provided
- career education in the last ten'Years?

.1

impetus

,

a).fpmilyA.iving patterns. have changed.
. _

b)' education has extended beyond completion:Of Nigh' school.
c) young people.hava reduced contact with adults. or Community.

.; agencieS ,p.

. d) all of the aboVe

for
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26. Which ofthe following would be the most .logical procedurefor a
post-secondary institutionidesiring to imploment'a program
career education

a)

b)

d)

2
inventory and marshal all available resourcep..'
study the career education_prOgrain most apprOpr14e-
for your community,

seek cooperation front community organiations,..inntitutions,
and indiViduals..

develop-an understanding of the concepts of career:education::

27. The OurpCse :ef. an OuEreach program ,in career eduldation would be t :

a) overcome the tendency for campus/community Tholation,
b) develop closer connections with the _business community.
c) provide for a job shadow program.
d) implement a community speaker pool
e) all of the; above,;

23. .Which group has been least critical career education?

't) students
b) emplOyers/businest.

faculty
goVerninent

129. Analysis of
in:

sex role stereotyping

'a) creating career deciSions.
b) providing career options.
c) reducing career discrimination.
d) all of the above:

in career education is, most important

.30. Career education on the campus will :beinott inflgenced by:,,

administrative. policy.

studentpertennel staff.
professor- acceptance and adoption.
student demands. t
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PART' II .CONFIDENCE WEIGHTED TRUE-FALSE QUESTIONS'
.

INSTRUCTIONS

This part of the Inventory consists of 30 objective questions.t For each o' the
questions, you are to.schoose the best answer, and using your pencil, blacken
the corresponding space.on the answer sheet, If you do not have an'Answer
for a question, DO NOT GUESS, simply blacken the space on the answer sheet
which corresponds with "I have not reason:to respond."

EXAMPLE :

.Question
1. Business LawA.s acourse which belongs to the dcademid discipline of

Business'Administratien.

a) thiS statement is probably true
bYthis statement is possibly true
cy have no reason. to re pond
d) this statement in possibly
e) thin statement in probablyfalse.

Answer: 0

A B, ....
Business Lair belongs to the Business Administratiori discipline, therefOie,'
you would respond by blackening either the firGt or seCondspace on the
answer sheet, according to how certain you are concerning the correctness
of your response:

Remember - if yoU donhave an answer' te:a question, binckn the third
-space, correspondintOo "I have no xr...d.7:ou to respond.`'

REMINDERS:

DO NUT' GUESS - if you don't have the ansUP.r, blackpn the third
space uhieh corresponds. with "I have no reason to-
respond.''



a) this statement is Probably true
b) this statement is possibly true
c) I have no reason 'to respond
d) this statement is possibly false
e) this statement is probably false

31. "Appreciations and Attitudes" is one of the eight career education
elements.

170

32. Carer. education represents a call for massive educational reform:

33.. c ''er edUcatiOtCas a concept; is primarily:.cOnCerned.with the ,period
of formal educationfom:kindergarten through grade twelve: .

34. One of the basic outcomes of career education is that most individuals
reach a minimal competency level-in basic academic skills.

35.' In the long runitmplementation of career education programs will. be
more costly in . terms' of tax dollars than present systems.

36. Career education is an outgrowth of the vocational edUcation,movement.

37. Career education attempts to bring about educational reform by
pioposing changes in basic .American educational concepts.

38. The major role that the community plays ,in the career education,
model is providing real work experiences.

.

39. Career education offers a promising response to the dropout/failure
rate among college students.

.40: Caraer education tendstto favor whites and work against the racial
minorities'where the work ethic is not as strong.

'41. Wtthin the career education conc,vt, e. major task of the public school
system is to act as a feeder of skilled.workers. into the work force.

:42: Career.eduCation.has not received Serious attentionlby faculty- -memberS
in our,teacher edUcation'institutiOns..

41. Career education has been well accepted by the public school systems
in imerica idith.over one-third having initiated some type of career
education program.

44 Self-awareness, career developments and decision-making are elements
that are notapplicable to all:phves of a career education based
teacher edUcation program.

45. The primary focus of career education is on those individuals who:.
zeek educational and employment .experiences below the baccalaureate

.4 7 of the major advantages of career education is that it can be.-
taught as a separate.subject so as not 'to interfere with the basic
academic program.



a) (hib diateent isprobably true -

b) this statement .is possibly true.
c) I have no reason to respond''...
d) this' statement 'is possibly' false -s

e) this statement is probably false
,

...47;* Field force analysis 'is a method of'setting,and:modifyIng careen` plans.

f'!

40,. Career education in the secondary school sheuld-help students assess
themselves,'

40; Job placement has beendefited ase'shared respontibility'betWeen
the university and the with ofthat responsibility
being assumed by the student.

r.

50. Career education in the secondary 'School should explain Cultural:anJ;
environmental influences. on personal need satisfaction.

5 Careeredueetton-woUld'have most junior high students planning for
specific occuPatidas.

In high school, stUdentS, should beglri to relate career.interesEi-
fo capacities and values,

53, In elementary'school,..ttudents should explore career interests-.

54. Ong method otinfubing career education into any classroom. is
through an academic or learning contract,

4

55. Super's theory:of career choiCe isdevelppMental in nature.

56. Holland has identified six major personal orientations that relate
to individual life style and occupational clusters.

5' . The mad r purpone of a job interview is to decide on a candidate's
qualifi Lions or a positign.

53, In any jo interview it is important to, bring out likes and dislikes.

59,. Career education is not limited to formal school programs,

60. Teacher education
career development
student teacher as

ased'carter education has two major premises:
of the student teacherand the 'development of the

career educator.-
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Comprehensive. Career Education Project,
19/6-77-

University Based Seminar Series

Evaluation Porta-

4/4

,Read each statement carefully and decide how you feel about it. You

will agree'w1th 'some statements and disagree with others. There are

five, possible answers to each statement. The "undecided" answer .

should, be used only when you have. no opiqion.. You are to mark your

answers on the answer sheet (IBN 509) accompanying this evaluation

form. Blacken the'space on the Answer sheet corresponding to the

distractor that best' represents your feelings. For example, if you
.

.

choose the distractOr "agree" you would blacken between the lines in the
4.

the column headed "2".

A 0

, - 1 2 , 3 4 5.

Strongly Undecided Dibagree Strongly

Agree Disagree

1. The objective of this seminar series were clear to me.'.

2. Specific goals and planning made it easy to work efficiently

3. I did not ltarn anything new. . . . . .. .. .

The material presented was valuable to me. . . . , . ...

5. I' was stimulated to think about thetopics presented . .

6. We worked weft together as a grOup

7. I did not have ki o0p6rtunity to express illy ideas.

time was well spent .

9. The seminar series met my expectations . .

10. The content presented was applicable to the implementation of
Career Educatipn atthe post-secondary level

2 01 ,



.PARI IX .

Rate the overall. qualitydfithe individuaiarean of the seminar no compared
to typical profensional development'nemivars you have attended,by circling
the apPropriate rating for each of the following items, 'Space ln provided ,

for further Commentn and to make future recommcddalionn on each of the ileum.-
Use the mne. answer sheet and blacken the n'acc that corren ondn to the
distractor ,that' best represents your .feelings.

J. 11. Pre - seminar information.

Comments and/or future,
recommendations:

12. Meting

Comments and/or .fUture
recommendations:

13 ,Choice of seminar topics.

Comments and/or future
recommendations:

14. 'Choice of preenterS.

Comments and/or futUre
recommendations:

Quality .

Out-
Poor Fair Average Good standing'

1 2 3 4 5

202
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"4 5



, but]-
Popr Lair Average Good standing

15. Semtnar,schedole (i,e., 1 2 3
1,('ngth and arrangement of
seminar activities).

16

Connonts and/or fnture
reeummendations:.

Seminar staff.

comments and/or future.

recommendations:

overall effeetivenesa-Of ' 1

presentations.

omments and/or future
eeomMendations:

18. tverall usefulness of
information presented.

omments'Andjer future
ecomMen4dationSt.

174'

4 5.

3

.

pportunitles for iu7.
ormal interaction and
xchange

omments and/or futUre'
ecoMmendations:



20: Seminar as' A .1.4 tio16.

Comments and/or future' ,

re.copunendationsz'

Poor vercige

3

Good

175

Out -
standing.

a

.21. .Useftilness of notebook:
materials .(re'spend' only
tE you, read tniti.may3rial).

Connentri' and/or future,.-
reconimendations:

22. UsefulnesS of site visit.

Corments and/or future
recommendations;"



:
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PART III

Please respond to the following items, using the space provided.

1. In4.out opinion, what were the major strength
4

of this Seminar series?

In your opinion, what were the major weaknesses of this seminar
'series?

. If the seminar series is to be cOntinued,what materials, speakers
_of other relevant activities shOuldheadded which were not a pait:
of the current series.

,.
.41

Part,: I and Part II. Of thiS Evaluation form were adapted from
Even, Dreilda,.,R., Integratingareer Education into Tpachet Preparation

. Implementing Guide for'College/Univetsity use U.S: Cove'mment Printing;

.Officen, Washington:
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E. Facilities Available:

. , .
.

The -Social SciencelteSearch Instituteat:, the '00iVerS

founded in 1973.. The 'Ins qtute serves as a resource for

177

of Maine;mas.
holars, government.

agencies, businesses and citizens of the State' of Maine. 4 .ince its pce&ion,
/ the SSRI' has tindertakena sizeable number of studies in various aisciplines;
a majority have involved some sort of survey research. In addition, the

Institute also collects and archiVes a wide variety of social,and economic
data Included below is,a saMpie of funded projects which 'have been or are in
the process of being ,completed by the Institute:

Diffusion .of Innovation:, A Longitudinal Study
The economic I4act of Acadia National Park on Mount Desert Island
The Energy VulnerabilitY of Maine Industries
Status and Needs of Maine's .Elderly
\Determinants of Trends in the Maine Primary Election

evaluation of Attitudes Toward the Eastport Oil Refinery

A partial list of InStitutel:'proje sponsors includes' the following;
National science Foundtion
New England Regional Commisgiori
Maine Departme/n of Transportation,
State .Planning Office lOf Maine.

Merrill Trust Company

The Institute' has capabiltties for deve °Ring ,res earch proposals, budgeting,; .. .. (.,

survey, design, field work (personal.. to and :mailed) , computer analysis and
preparatiOn of final reportSk.: The .SSRI persionnel,.haV.L,,conducted statewide random

. ,

personal interview 'surveys abd:.;p'ersonal intervieWSurVeys of elites with both state

. . and national samples.' They'fbare, A lsO gond ue Led 'many'. te lephone survey's statewide ,

and in smaller regions of the -S,iat6..-The In' titute has also 'Conducted mail, surveys
with samples as large as .7,660mpil. survey capabilities include the sending. of
personalized cover letters and,.1ol'low -up let ers 'to an respondents

:?

.

.` , .,..'' ...--

SSRI can prOvide the folloWAng services and available data bases,:

Services4
'1. Analysis
2. Custom Programmi A..:.

3. Efficient utilization of existi g packages

SPSS '.
.,

CPSS, etc, and utilities prepar d k;'6Aland- SSRI

coding, keypunching 'and, verify '1::4 . Oa li tY cOntro lied A ; . r. .

it z
.

Data Availability ', ; , /
1. From in-house ,projqta

..

.

,.'.,2. .1970 census ,',.

...
3. Midas and consortia mv filds on reciuesX, /

.
.. 7 .

In a4dition, the SSRI maintk.-ans: \ aomputer . termina 1 with access to the

U
3 ,

University of Maine computer centPF and also has. an IBM Model 29a Keypunch
.

at its facility. .4
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